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To Banks, Loan Companies 

and other Financial Institu
tions—A Large Double Door Safe 
in first-class condition for sale; a 
great bargain. DICKSON &TOWN» 
SEND, Auctioneers.adnor The Toronto World.
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\ IMPORTANT COM- 
MERCIAL FAILURE

A. GRISAT ACT.pnb, 1895-96, which embraces
the y40, * the work of cheese-
makerif* 'ries for one year
before they . i ’ to a diploma.

Hon. Messrs.,, “ ' Dickey left

FATHER AND SOU DROWNED-AH IZIBMI PROJECTthewritsoutt o day
Caught In the Storm on Bonder Sight 

While Trying to Bow From Allen- 
dale te Barrir.

Barrie, Dec. 4.—On Monday evening 
Alfred Warnlca, and his. son 
Dalton, left their homes in Al
lendale, to bring a trunk across the 
bay to Barrie. Before leaving home 
Mr. Warnlca told his wife If it be
came stormy they would remain In 
Barrie until Tuesday. About an hour 
after they left a heavy wind and 
snowstorm came up and continued 
ifatll dark. It is supposed the boat 
became unmanageable with the weight 
of the trunk and capsized. When they 
did not return home Tuesday, friends 
drove to Barrie and learned they 
had not reached here. A searching 
party started down the bay this morn
ing and found the boat and trunk 
about two miles from where the unfor
tunate men had commenced their fa
tal Journey. The bodies were found 
late this afternoon, opposite Glenal- 
len. They were close together, and 
had evidently been helping each other 
when they perished.________

LORD SALISBURY'S REPLY

Should Mew Be In Sir Julian Fnuneefete’» 
Bund» et Washington.

London, Dec. 4.—The Pall Mall Ga
zette says that Lord Salisbury’s reply 
to Secretary of State Olney’s note, In 
regard to the British-Venezuelan dis
pute, which has been forwarded to 
Washington by mall, should be In the 
hands of Sir Julian Pauncefote. the 
British Ambassador.

The Gazette, commenting on Presi
dent Cleveland’s message, says: "Eng
land does not demur at Mr. Cleveland’s 
definition of the Monroe Doctrine, but 
does not see how It applies to Vene
zuela.”

I\CANADIAN DRESS RD XX ATS MOB THE 
OLD COUNTRY.I -V ----- ------

for Jacques Cartier and Mont
real Centre Elections.

for Nova Scotia to-, 
spend Sunday in Halfu,. and be ab
sent about a week.

Hon. Mr. Ives left for Montre»! this 
afternoon.

The City Council will present a con
gratulatory address to Mr. J. R. Booth, 
president of the Parry Sound Railway, 
on the occasion of the opening of the 
new station at the canal basin.

Rev. Father Whalen has withdrawn 
his action for libel against The Owl, 
and the controversy Is now at an end. 
The reasons which have led to the sus
pension of hostilities are not stated.

Dr. Montague heard to-day that his 
brother had had a relapse, but to-night 
he Is reported somewhat easier.

Capt. Gat. Howard Is In town.
R. M. Carter, of Deseronto, had an 

Interview with Controller Wood to-day 
regarding the manufacture of methyl
ated spirits from wood alcohol. --S|sï

George Taylar, M.P., was here to
day.

G. T. Blackstock of Toronto visited 
the city to-day.

C. N. Armstrong of the Atlantic and 
Lake Superior Railway is In town.

Colin Campbell of Winnipeg left for 
Western Ontario last night. 
Campbell contested lWnnipeg against 
Joe Martin when Mr. Macdonald re
signed. He will probably take a hand 
in the North Ontario campaign next 
week.

Senator Ogilvie was In the city to
day.

They will

Professer Robertson, Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, Announces that the Gov
ernment 1» Considering a Flan for the 
Shipment of Chilled Beats to England 
—AU Under Government Management.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—The annual meet
ing of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men’s Association commenced at Wat
erloo to-day. Prof. Robertson, Dairy 
Commissioner, and Mr. F. C. Shutt, 
chemist at the Experimental Farm, 
were present. In the course of his ad
dress Mr. Robertson made a most im
portant announcement. He says that 
the Dominion Government have under 
consideration a plan for opening up an 
export trade to Great Britain In dress
ed meats. The successful cold stor
age service for butter during the sum
mer leads the Government to entertain 
favorably the scheme of Introducing 
to England beef, mutton and poultry 
chilled only. The plan Is for the Gov
ernment to purchase cattle and sheep 
at Montreal. The animals will be kill
ed, dressed, chilled, covered and ship
ped under the supervision of the Com
missioner. Cold chambers will be se
cured
tral cold storage distributing depot 
will be established in England, with 
retail shops In London, Birmingham, 
Manchester, Bristol, Liverpool and 
Glasgow. The business will be under 
Government management throughout, 
thus guaranteeing quality and protect
ing the brand of Canadian meats. The 
prestige of the powerful administra
tion of the Government and low prices 
at retail are expected to gain the best 
class of customers.

Financial Embarrassment of 
Samson, Kennedy & Co.r»

RIGHT in the holiday season
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UNABLE TO MEET ITS OBLIGATIONSPolitical Pot will be Bolline 

Lively.
The 5

s
After a Twenty nve Year»* Struggle with 

the Vleissltndes of Commercial Life Use 
Big Wholesale Borne Find». Itself la 
Plnaaolal Dlfflcultles — Liabilities net 
Thought to Exceed $5«0,000-The Cone# 
of the firm’s Tronbles, a» Stated by 
ether Wholesale Merchants of the City.

5
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E mil-*--’ Cleveland Leaded ÏP ti»e Wre“* 
f ■ way In Begurd to Behring »«#_ Mnttcrr I —Another Ballway proJees-M*e Cable 

Committee-Sir Charles Tapper s TUI 
-Bears of eastern. OtBeleU Defined 

ether Ottawa Mews.
_ Ottawa Dec. 4.-Two more writs for 

by-elections will be Issued to-morrow, 
to Montreal Centre the nomination 
will be held on Dec. 20, and P win take place on the 27th. Joseph 
?” Clark Is the returnlfag 0»=^

In Jacques Cartier nomination takes 
Diace on the 23rd Inst., and polling on 
the 30th. G. L. Beaulien if the return- 
tog officer. Mr. Descarries, the repre- 
gentative of the county In the Local 

.Legislature, will be the Conservative 
candidate.

Hon. Messrs. Foster and Montague 
left for Cardwell to-night, and Hon. 
Messrs. Costlgan and Daly tor North 
Ontario. The two former speak at 
Bolton to-morrow and Orangeville on 
Friday. Messrs. Costigan and Daly 
will address a meeetlng at Sunderland 
to-morrow night, and at Beaverton 
on Friday.

Hr. Cleveland Loaded Bp Wrong.
President Cleveland’s ’ observations 

on Behring Sea control show slearly 
that he has been loaded up the wrong 
way. He complSns about British ves
sels not co-operating In making the 
patrol effective. If English men-of- 
war did not do their duty the Yankee 
cruisers overdid theirs. Twenty-eight 
Canadian vesels operated in Behring 
Sea during the past season, every one 
of which was visited by American 
ciuisers from one to six times. Of the 
United States sealing vesels,15 in num
ber. It turns out that only two were 
properly epulpped wiht license», and 
flags, showing that the Yankee cruis
er i failed to watch their own vessels. 

E ’ Three seizures of Canadian vessels 
vere made, none of which were justi
fied by the courts.

New Ballwey Projet».
f. Dr. F. W. Strange, Conservative 

candidate in North York; J, C. Stokes, 
L. E. Hamblÿ and A. B. Armstrong, 
had an interview with Sir M. Boweil 
and Hon. John Haggart to-day in re

ft gard to the granting of a charter for 
an electric railway from Schomberg 
to Aurora.

5
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- The announcement at a late hour 
yesterday afternon that the wholesale 
dn goods firm of Samson, Kennedy Si 
Co., situated at the corner of Colborna 
and Scott-streets, and composed oil 
His Worship Mayor Kennedy and hi» 
son.Mr. Frederick Kennedy,the forme» 
senior partner of the firm, Mr. A. Gibtl 
Samson, having died on Sep. 13, 1891, 
was financially embarrassed caused K 
decided sensation In business circles, 
where the firm was generally regarded 

financially solid, and it was not 
until It was known beyond all question 
that the firm’s bankers, the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, had refused ta 
honor the demands of the firm upon 
them that the reported difficulty WAS 
accepted seriously.

The firm was formed about 25 year* 
ago, and was for many years known 
as Samson, Kennedy & GemmelL Its 
three component members had all 
been heads of /departments In the bla 
business of John. Macdonald & Co. AU 
three were members of the same 
church, and the formation of the firm 
was the resuS-ef-erfinlsunderstandlns 
with the late Senator Macdonald.

A few years agro Mr. Gemmell l&ft 
the firm and his place was taken ba 
Mr. Fred Kennedy. The former gentle
man went to Winnipeg and not Ions 
after died.

For a number of year» past the 
firm has been prominent In wholesale 
circles, and at one time, not many 
years go, claimed, and reasonably so, 
to be the leading wholesale fancy, 
goods house of the city. Of late year» 
the firm has made a desperate effort! 
to t»ke the lead In staples, and to this 
end has employed A large 
number of travelling men and Inside 
employes, a departure which has prov
en to be a source of great expenditure 
to the ambitious firm. Rival estab
lishments are Inclined to the belief 
that the anxiety of Samson, Kennedy 
& Co. to occupy a position at the head! 
of the wholesale dry goods trade haa 
led them Into the error of selling goods 
at a figure that could represent naught 
but a loss, and that the embarrassment 
which overtook the firm yesterday waa

l
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on ocean steamships, and a cen-

m%.t
i asI IIIRev. Father Lacombe of the North

west Territories is here on business 
with the Government.
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18 MR. HENDRIE LIABLE ?
I

THE BRIDEGROOM COMETH NOT.T„ II. tl 8. People Sold to Blame Dim for 
Delay In Completing the Tunnel- 

Other Hamilton News.
t.A Pretty Little Wedding In Bnthnrit- 

Street That Never Materialized.
What promised to be a very pretty 

wedding and the Initial step in a life 
of happiness and prosperity, with two 
loving hearts made one, to participate 
share and share alike In the happiness 
and prosperity, was down on Cupid’s 
cards for celebration at a pretty little 
home on Bathurst-street yesterday.

The groom was to h ,ve been a par
ticularly well-known i :eve of an out
lying township, and t le bride a pre
possessing young lad) of the Queen 
City, the sister of a t irrlster who Is 
not a stranger to the frequenters of 
Adelaide and Victoria-street, 
groom had fortified himself with a 
“ best man ” In the person of a mem
ber of the Local House, and the latter 
had In turn prepared to solidify him
self In the estimation of the expected- 
to-be happy couple by purchasing a 
handsome; wedding present.

Faultlessly attired for the occasion, 
and armed with his purchased evi
dence of the esteem in which he 
held the contracting parties, the “ best 
man ’’ hied httnself to the scene of the 
expected alliance, only to find that the 
affair had been "declared off” indefi
nitely. The “ best man ” was hopping 
mad, and he spent the remainder of 
the evening In regaling his friends 
with his views concerning the uncer
tainty of man and woman. It Is, per
haps, needless to remark that the gen
tleman is a confirmed bachelor.

The cause of the failure of Cupid to 
complete his task Is said to be the 
opposition of the groom’s daughters to 
the advent of a step-mother in their 
country heme, and the father’s con
clusion that too many*,” bosses ” might 
seriously Interfere with- the peace and 
happiness of his household.

llMR. LAURIER AT BUCKINGHAM- tilftIjiHamilton, Dec. 4.—It Is said in some 
quarters that should the T., H. & B. 
tunnel not be far enough advanced 
to allow trains to pass through It 
from Waterford to Welland, by Janu
ary 1, that Major John S. Hendrle can 
be called upon by the company to pay 
the $225,000 bonus, as when he applied 
for an Injunction to prevent the work 
from going on in front of his house, 
he made himself responsible for what
ever damages his action might entail.

T„ til. «$ B. IccidfLU.
This morning Benjamin Clarke, 150 

James-street south, was badly Injured, 
and James Reynolds, 287 Main-street 
west, and J. England, Cathcart-street, 

crushed while tearing down a 
house on the line of the T., H. & B. 
The roof fell In on them, and Clarke 
had one leg broken, and was bruised.

The Dianimu!» Kwevered. 
fcx-Chief of Police Hugh McKinnon 

is receiving notoriety at present over 
the restoration of over $1000 worth of 
diamonds stolen from Blanche La
ment, a widow, who lived a few miles 
from London. The diamonds were 
stolen some months ago from-the wo
man, and a young woman named 
Laura Smith assisted the detective In 
restoring them. She Is so elated over 
her success as a detective, that she 
says she Is going to open a female de
tective agency Ip Toronto.

Keitial Railway Offlern. 
Shareholders of the International 

Radial Railway Company are not al
together satisfied with the result of 
the election of directors held last even
ing, and a reorganization of the com
pany is possible. The Board is ae 
follows: Rev. Dr. Sums, president; 
A. McKay, M.P., vice-president; J. D. 
Andrews, secretary; W. G. Lumsden, 
treasurer. The additional directors 
are: James Masson, M.P., Owen
Sound; F. A. Carpenter, A. H. Mo- 
Keown, E. P. Powell, London, Ont., J. 
F. Smith, Thomas Ramsay and R. Mc
Kay.

fi-hjfs
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hiEscorted Through lbs Town by HU Friends 
—Addresses Presented end Speeches 

Made.
Buckingham, Que., Dec. 

night Hon. W. Laurier arrived 
and was met at the station by the 
Liberals of Buckingham, who escorted 
him through the town. The meeting, 
which took place at 2.30 p.m. in Crys
tal Hall, was fairly well attended, 
about half the number being Conser
vatives.

Addresses were read in French and 
English by R. Fontaine and A. H. 
Kennedy. Mr. A. D. Cameron pre
sided, and Messrs. R. L. Gagnon and 
J. E. Cameron acted as ushers.

The visiting gentlemen were enter
tained by Mr. and Mrs. MacLaren at 
their residence, Neralcam.
V&lr. Bourassa, the Liberal candidate, 
opened the meeting with an address 
in English and was followed ""by Mr. 
Ryder, M.P. Mr. Laurier, In his usual 
eloquent and pleasing style, entertain
ed his hearers over an hour, and touch
ed on Manitoba schools and the tariff.

Mr. Devlin, M.P. for ôttawa county, 
concluded with a fiery speech against 
protection and paid tributes to his 
leader, also to Mr. Bourassa.
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MONS. LAURIER, Political Ventriloquist: I calls It ze Torre» 
Vedras act.

WAS SHE NELLIE MASSIE? BOG CHOLERA RAMPANT.

Whole Herds ef Swine fn Essex 
Affected With the Disease.

Windsor, Dec. 4.—Another hog chol
era plague, as formidable as that 
which killed off 80 per cent, of the 
swine In Essex County 36 years ago, Is 
again rampant in the county. 
Golden, Provincial Inspector, haa been 
kept busy fighting it In SnndwiohWest, 
Sandwich East and Maidstone Town
ships, as well as In GosOeld South. 
Another outbreak has occurrred In 
South Essex, and to-day Dr. Golden 
got a message from Reeve Ferris of 
Colchester South, stating that whole 
herds of swine there were show
ing symptoms of the disease.

The Coble Committee.
Hon. Mr. Ives has received the terms 

of reference to the Intercolonial Com
mittee which is to consider the Pacific 
cable matter. The committee will con
sider the question of route, cost, re
venue and other matters, and will give 
special attention to the question whe
ther the cable should be laid by thé 
several governments interested or by 
a private company, and the distribu
tion of the cost or the subsidies among 
the governments concerned.

Kir Chiirles Tnpiier’s Visit.
The Premier says that there is no 

political significance in the High Com
missioner’s approaching visit to Can
ada. As stated last night, his visit to 
Canada is in connection with the fast 
Atlantic service and Pacific cable pro
ject. The High Commissioner has been 
the medium through whom all the ne
gotiations regarding the establishment 
of_a fast line between Canada and 
Great Britain have passed during the 
past 18 months, or since the sitting of 
the Colonial Conference here, and he 
will consult the Government regard
ing future negotiations. The High 
Commissioner sails by the Campania 
on Saturday for New York.

A lîeprlman»! and e Fine 
Three weeks ago the Government 

steamer Quadra ran upon a rock near 
Victoria, B.C. An investigation was 
ordered, and the report reached the 
Department of Marine in tiue course. 
The Minister has now acted upon the 
report, and has decided that, although 
the captain was to blame for running 
his vessel too quick when the accident 
happened, yet, on account of his past 
good services, he is to be allowed to 
retain his certificate and position, 
with a reprimand and a fine.

Proposed Gin Distillery.
A project is on foot for the establish

ment of a gin distillery in Canada. 
Some of the promoters were in town 

. to-day and had an Interview with 
Hon. Mr. Wallace to urge that gin 
produced in Canada should be exempt 
from theregulation- respecting the sale 
of whiskey, namely, that It must be 
kept in bond for two years before be
ing placed on the market. Only by a 
Concession of this kind could Canadian- 
made gin expect to compete with the 
product of Holland and other coun
tries, where no such requirement of 
law exists.

Cenuty
WILL FIX A DATE.

I TBR BUFFALO SUICIDE BAM A STORY 
WITH IT.

lithe Mulsau Dees Not Come to Time Before 
December 7 the Powers will Send 

Vessels Ferwsrd.
London’. DecL 6.—The Dally Tele

graph has the following from Constan
tinople: If the reply of Turkey In re
gard to the admission of guardships 
into the Bosphorous is not shortly re
ceived, the powers will fix a date,after 
which they will bring vessels to Con
stantinople. A despatch from Farts 
to a news agency here says that simi
lar advices have been received there 
from Constantinople,and that the date 
fixed Is Dec. 7.

but a natural consequence.
At a late hour last night It was not 

believed that the firm had made an as
signment, though such action, it is be» • 
Ueved, will be necessary to-day or to
morrow, when the Canadian creditors 
will meet to consider the situation. 
Neither Mr. Warring Kennedy nor his 
son was to be seen last evening, and 
a statement of the firm's financial 
condition could not be secured, 
stated, however, that the amount In
volved will not exceed $500,000, ofl 
which sum probably a trifle more than 
half Is represented by the claims held! 
against the firm by the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce. Samson, Kennedy A 

rated by Bradstreet's and Dun. 
Wiman & Co.'s commercial agencies at! 
$100,000, though lately the reports have 
reduced this rating to $76,000. The 
firm’s annual business has been about 
$1,250,000.

Throughout the city last night only! 
expressions of the deepest regret a# 
the misfortune which has overtaken 
the firm were to be heard. Samson, 
Kennedy & Co. have, been untiring In 
their efforts to keep up with the great 
business struggle constantly going on, 
and their pluck and determination 
have won for them the admiration ol 
the business community.

It is not the first time that the flrmi 
has been In business dlflacultles, and it 
Is said that at the time of the death <4 
Mr. Samson, only the moneys realized 
from the Insurance on that gentle
man’s life saved the firm from finaa. 
dal embarrassment.

Sympathy in his present diffioultiee 
Is particularly expressed for Mr. May
or Kennedy, as It Is known that « 
municipal provision exists requiring 
the retirement from office of a mayor
alty Incumbent who may become !»• 
solvent during his term of office.

The Dank Mauaser s SmterasnS.
Mr. B. E. Walker, manager of the 

Bank of Commerce, was seen las» 
night by a World reporter.

“ Yes,” said he, ” It to true tha* 
Samson, Kennedy A Co- have made 
an assignment, but they owe us ne 
money: that is, we are secured by thel* 
trade bills, and the security Is sudb 
that we are perfectly satisfied with

Dr.
Hamilton People Say the Young Woman 

WJke Ended Her Mie Woe Formerly 
MelUe Burrows of That City, and That 
Hey Husband’s Death Waa Dn# I# Her 
—Identity Doubtful.

Wear tbe “ SLATED" Shoe. Bade by 
the GOODYEAB Well process. Stronger 
and re dexlble than head-made.

Hamilton, Dec. 4.—The young Cana
dian girl whose suicide In a Buffalo 
boarding house was described In yes
terday's despatches has been Identi
fied as Mrs. Massle, wife of William" 
Massle, who was burled here on Sun
day afternoon last. Her maiden name 
was Nellie Burrows, and years ago she 
and her dead husband were Insepara
ble, her husband, to whom she was not 
married then, keeping the Globe Ho
tel, oi» King-street east. Massie’s fu
neral here on Sunday was a private 
one, and the cause of death, which oc
curred in Oakland, Cal., was given out 
as accidental shooting. It has since 
turned out that a week ago Friday, 
Massle went home drunk, had words 
with his wife, and In a fit of Jealousy 
the young woman shot him. Massle 
lived long enough to tell the police 
that the shooting was accidental. Mrs. 
Massle followed the body as far east 
as Buffalo, and as soon as she learned 
of the funeral here committed suicide 
by taking morphine. Massie’s family 
here are highly respectable, and his 
aged mother Is very 111, and so near 
death's door that she has not been 
informed of her son’s sad end. The 
parents of the young woman who took 
her life in Buffalo also reslde-here, at 
No. 72 Ferguson-avenue south.
The unfortunate couple leave a young 

son, who is being cared for by Mr. 
Massie’s brother in Oakland.

This Does Not Tally.
Buffalo, Dec. 4.—This-, morning Cor

oner Tucker received the following te
legram from Hamilton, Ont.: “Nellie 
Massle committed suicide in Buffalo. 
Supposed maiden name is Nellie Bur
rows of Hamilton, Ont. Find out par
ticulars and advise me. (Signed) A 
Smith, chief of police."

Coroner Tucker telegraphed a full 
description of the dead woman to 
Hamilton’s chief of police, and also 
told him of the finding of the umbrel
la, and asked him to let him know 
the particulars as soon as possible.

An hour afterwards Coroner Tucker 
received the following despatch : “Nel
lie Massie’s sister leaves for Buffalo 
this morning. (Signed) A Smith, 
chief of police.”

The sister called at the Morgue this 
afternoon. She declared that, the dead 
woman was not her sister, and the 
identity of the woman Is again In the 
calendar of mysteries.

Evidently there are a good many

A Dap at tbe City Wholesalers.
Editor World: I wrote to you be

cause you have always stood up man
fully for any class of citizens who 
you considered were being unfairly 
treated. I would respectfully call 
your attention to the action of one of 
our wholesale houses who Is openly 
offering their goods to the public at 
wholesale prices. Does It not appear 
to you to be the essence of unfairness 
for a wholesale house to sell all the 
Xmas goods they can to us store
keepers and then Invite our customers 
to their sample room to buy at the 
same prices as we have been paying ? 
I am surprised at Hemming Bros., tor 
I never thought they would do such 
a thing.

It is
A BIG DROP IN QUICK MILTER.

This Feints the Same Way.
Berlin, Dec. 4.—The Colongne Ga

zette, as the result of enquiries In offi
cial circles, reaffirms that Cabinets 
and diplomats alike are unanimous in 
is:sting on the admission of aditlonal 
guardships into the Bosphorous. It 
adds that nothing is known of the ru- 
mcred British ultimatum.

ELOQUENT MR. BAYARD.

IOmeter ’Way Down Last Might and 
Dines ns Selling Furs.

Moles.
Aid. Brown has retired from the 

mayoralty field, leaving George E. Tuc- 
kett. Mayor Stewart and Aid. Colqu- 
houn the only candidates.

An effort was made to burglarize 
Smart’s tea store last night.

Thomas Duffy and Harry Findlay 
have been arrested on suspicion of be
ing implicated In the Luscom.be 
sault ’ y

The:

“What Ideal Christmas weather," 
everybody exclaimed yesterday. In
deed It was, and promises to continue 
to be. The music of tbe bands in the 
rinks is the sweetest music in Mr. 
Dii een’s ears, because It means wea
ther in which everybody rushes to 
buy furs.

Messrs. W. * D. Dlneen^ktart to
day a special Christmas sale, making 
a specialty of fine goods. It Is in this 
class of goods that the greatest skill 
of the furrier Is called for,and It there

to buy from a standard 
Dlneens have specially made

were

as-
The Bulled State* Ambassador Talks About 

Hand Workers and Braln,.Workers.
London. Dec. 4.—Hon. Thomas F. 

Bayard. United States Ambassador to 
the Court of St.‘ James, presided at a 
dinner which was given this evening 
jn aid of the fund of the Locomotive 
Engineers’ Benevolent Society. Mr. 
Bayard was enthusiastically received 
when he arose to ad dree the assem
blage. He declared he could say in all 
sincerity he had never atended a din
ner In England with such warm sym
pathy. There was no party, there 
were no national distinctions there. 
He dwelt upon the International dé
pendance of different calings of so
ciety, accentuating the Indissoluble tie 
of humanity the world over, and de
claring that while parties and forms 
of Government might be useful, the 
sense of human brotherhood was 
stronger and better than all else. He 
would be glad, he said, if he could he 
able to do anything to create a better 
feeling among the different classes. If 
the handworkers could realize the feel
ings of the brain workers toward 
them, it would make Great Brltal 
stronger and better.

Several members of parliament and 
a number of representatives af Am
erican trade were present.

Mr. Gladstone Cannot Come.
New York, Dec. 4.—The- Press Club 

of Chicago had an address from some 
speaker of disti*M*ioif In the Audito
rium every year for several years. 
They Invited Mr. Gladstone for 1896 
to discuss the Armenian jquestlon,.;and 
the Mayor of Chicago suplementedj the 
request with a cordial letter inviting 
Mr. Gladstone and his family. These 
letters were sent to Chaunoey M. De
pew, to be forwarded with 
al letter from him. Mr. 
answer is that he cannot çojfte.

Wear the ’ SLATER” Shoe Made by the 
GOODYEAR Weil process, stronger and 
more flexible than band-made.

At tbe Corner of Ulna and Yonge.
The following desirable rooms in The 

World Building are to let:
First floor In old building on Yonge- 

street, 25x40.
Second- floor, immediately over the 

above, in old building. 25x40. T
These premises are at the immediate 

corner of Yonge and King-streets and 
afe very desirable. Moderate rental

WM. HARRIS FIXED.-I
FANCY GOODS DEALER.

GUINANB BROS ’ *lng street store [8» 
King west] Is open every night until M
o’clock. _________ ______________

The Magistrate Opposed to the Horse
Cruelty Business—Other Petty Offend

ers Appearing Yesterday.
William Harris, of Coxwell-avenue, 

appeared In Police Court yesterday, 
charged with cruelty to animals. Mr. 
Harris received a carload of horses 
from W. J. Pickles of Markham. P.C. 
WllMs of the Humane Society was 
prosecutor. He produced evidence to 
show that the animals had beeto for 
two days without food and water, and 
that they had not been cared for in 
any way. ,

Magistrate Denison imposed a fine of 
$10 and costs.

George Roach, 394 Adelaide-street, 
charged with highway robbery, was 
remanded until Thursday by Magis
trate Denison.

George Goff, a newsboy, pleaded not 
guilty to breaking Into the store of 
G. A. Weese, 46 Yonge-street.

Pat Honan, charged with stealing a 
watch from A. Williams, was remand
ed until Friday.

fore pays 
firm.
several very handsome seal, Persian 
lamb and other fine jackets, besides 
valuable Alaskai sable, mink, seal and 
Persian lamb capes. They have In
stick hundreds of very handsome
natural bead neck ruffs, from the
least expensive In mink at $2.50 to 
Ruteian sable at $25. Extra fine quali
ties of gauntlets for ladles and gent
lemen, In mink, beaver, Persian lamb 
and grey lamb. Latest style Misses’ 
jackets In grey lamb and capes of 
the same material. Coats, muffs.storm 
collars, collarettes, tippets and fur
trimmings.

Everyone of these lines Is suitable 
for Christmas presents of a most valu
able nature. Those who are not pre
pared to buy now may reserve goods 
by payment of a small deposit.

Gentlemen should be Interested now, 
as sleighing has set In. Sleigh robes, 
fur-lined coats, gauntlets and caps. 
King and Yonge.

It Is True
That life insurance is the poor man’s 
best friend. It is the only way by which 
he can provide for his family after 
his death, or for himself when old age 

Life Insurance
1

has overtaken him. 
sweetens every night the sleep of mil
lions of tired brains and troubled 
hearts, and saves from desolation and 
want thousands of bereaved families
every year.

If a man has a large Income, a me
dium income or a small income, life 
insurance affords a protection for it, 
and the amount of Insurance he car
ries should be proportionate to the 
income he is receiving. In no other 
way can he invest his money to such 
certain advantage.

unconditional 
policy issued by the 
Life Association is the one you ought 
to have, and it will pay you to write 
for pamphlet describing this policy.

F. L. H Sims, C.I.R.. 80 Toronto-street. 
Expert technical reporter, Meehaateel 
Drawings and Specifications accurately 
executed. Clayworking mncblnery a 
specially.

’
accumulative

Confederation.
The

“
i.eli.-r From the Archbishop.

Archbishop Duhamel has written to 
friends here stating that he enjoyed 
the privilege ot an audience with the 
Pope on November 19. He states that 
the Supreme Pontiff is ooking as well 
as could he expected of a man of his 
advanced years, and has not changed 
much in the three years that have 
elapsed since the occasion of His 
Grace’s last visit. The reports sent 
out by press representatives regarding 
th» Pope’s health are nearly all of an 
alarmist type, and havé very little 
foundation in fact.

l\ «BIMANE BUDS.’ Klng-slreel store, [8» 
King west] Is open every night until 10 
o clock.

The Third Party and Peter Byan.
A good stools told at the expense of the 

leader of thé Third Party. During the 
trial of a case at Osgoode Hall, Mr. Mc
Carthy was examining Peter Ryan regard
ing the C. 8. Herbert estate. The witness 
described the business, before tne failure, 
as being In a moribund state ; In tact, there 
was very little, If any, life In It. “ What 
•*o yon mean by that?” asked the counsel.

What ground have yon for saying it was 
moribund? Give me an Instance or an Il
lustration,” he demanded. “ Well,” dryly 
answered Mr. Ryan, “ I would refer to the 
Third Party as an Illustration.” whereat 
judge and counsel and auditors enjoyed 

missing women in this part of the that rare and much-welcomed 
country. Fully 100 men and women [court room laugh, 
have called at the Morgue and asked 
to see the body of the dead woman.
They all said they were looking for 
people reported missing, "but they fail
ed to identify the corpse of the mys
terious stranger on the marble slab.

It."
“ What was the cause of the failure! 

has It been long expected?”
” It was as complete a surprise to un 

as It was to anyone," he proceeded. 
” It is true, as stated, that the firm 
failed because we refused their paper, 
but the way It was put might give • 
false Impression. The 4th of Decem
ber Is always a day when large 
amounts of money are required by the 
wholesale houses. Wfien Samson, 
Kennedy & Co. asked for an advance 
we required before advancing It a sat
isfactory statement of their account», 
which they could not furnish. Con
sequently It was arranged that all 
cheques coming through the clearing
house to-day should be sent back. 
They, of course, were reluctant to do 
this, but saw the reasonableness ol 
It as well as we did. Their state
ments to us every year previous to 
this have been perfectly satisfactory, 
and I may say that they have not lost 
through bad debts. I am not a dry 
goods expert, but I should say that 
the cause of the failure was the In
creased cost ot late years ot selling 
goods. Retailers used to buy only 
once or twice a year, and then took 
several thousand dollars' worth <>8 
goods. Nowadays they buy m small 
lots, and competition has required such 
frequent visits that the cost of selling 
goods has destroyed the profits.

Mr Walker was unwilling to say de
finitely, but seemed to think that In- 
sufficient operating capital had some
thing to do with the failure.

A Wholesaler’s Opinion.
The head ot one ot the oldest aad 

ntoBt prominent wholesale drygoods 
establishments In Toronto. In conver
sation with a World representative 
last night, said; “I can only regret 
the embarrassment which has befallen 
Sanson, Kennedy & Co., although I 
can hardly say that their trouble 
comes in the nature of a surprise ; * 
hat been known to the trade for • » 
long time past that the firm wee w 
deep water, and t^t dsflwlniBpanfcB ■

-at i
The Hemming Bros Co. have caused 

quite a sensation among the big stores 
by offering their goods direct to the 
public. It may seem to be unfair, but 
there is no law against such a course. 
The goods are theirs, and they can do 
what they like with them.

One hundred and twenty-live words per 
minute Is easily done on the Williams. 
20 Toronto-street. Toronto.

i Cutters by Anetlen.
To-morrow at 11 Messrs, Silver & 

Smith, of Grand's Repository, will sell 
a number of new and second-hand 
cutters and sleighs. Now is the time 
to secure one cheap. They will also 
sell one lumber wagon and a quantity 
of fine black and grey robes.

Tnrklsk Baths. Ladles’ days—Tuesday 
and Thursday morning», all day Friday 
Pember’s, I8T Yoaze->trcr«-

We have a number of stone crocks 
of butter, genuine farmers’ packing, 
with that sweet, fresh flavor which all 
families desirous of having the best 
are looking for. If you are looking 
for a package for winter, come in and 
see this line, running about 35 pounds 
to the crock, and only 17c pound. 78 
Colborne-street. John H. Skeans.

i?
fi

. person- 
idstone’s11

11 Ilnur» of Clinton» omelal*
The Controller of Customs has au

thorized the issue of a circular to col
lectors defining the hours of attend
ance of customs officers. and rate of 
pay for overtime when In attendance 
at railway stations or trains, ferries 
wharves or on board steamers and 
other vessels, or at suffrance or other 
warehouses. The hours of duty are 
fixed at 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., or later It 
the necessities of the service require. 
Overtime pay will be chargeable to 
railway, steamship and express

Increase In Balldlng Permits. 
Building permits for the month of 

November, according to the City 'En
gineer’s Department, amounted to $25,- 
flgures for the first 11 months of the 
current year foot up the handsome 
sum of $1,312,410, as against $970,560 for 
the same period last year ; an increase
of $341,850.____

See onr newDominion Ironser t'o..Leader-lane.

1$
event-u

••Salade” Cevlsn Tea ts refreshing. 
BIRTHS

DEFOE—At 221 Palmerston-avenue, Dec. 
4, the wife of B. A. Defoe. G.T.R., of a 
son. ____ ______I lines of Overcoatings,

Got# Harris for good quality, the latest 
style and the meet perfect fllttng sealskin 
mantles. Hie manufacturing furrier whe 
always gives satisfaction. 71 King-street 
west upstairs.

DEATH».
DAVIDSON—Suddenly, on Monday, Dec. 

2, Mary Stewart Davidson, second daughter 
ef ‘the late Alexander Davidson.

Funeral from her late residence, 70 St. 
Patrlck’street, to St. George's Church, 
Thursday. 6tb Inst., at 2.30 o’clock.

com
panies when officers are In attendance 
after the ordinary business hours, at 
the rate of 25 cents per hour, and $2.60 
Per day for customs holidays. The 
object in framing these regulations Is 
to secure uniformity of practice at all 
Ports, complaints having been made bysome

Invalid Wine.
Prominent physicians 

California Tokay from the Santa Clara 
Valley vineyards because the wine is

is the agent. ___________

Visible writing with lak, ball-bearings, 
permanent alignment, portability, dura
bility and convenience unite to mske the 
William» the best Typewriter of the age

recommend

. * Via d’Ete is the most popular light 
champagne on the market. In buying 
it you pay for the wine only, not the 
labels. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street, 
always has It In stock.

The Williams Typewriter Agency for 
Western Ontario 1» now located al 80 
Toronto-street, Toronto.

Fetherslonhsngh * Go., patens seUetlers
ana experts, baux commerce tiwidiag, Toronto

Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street, tor a 
good, reliable fountain pen. We have 
them with 14 karat gold pens, from 
$1-25 each.

The public Is cordially Invited to vlstl ' 
Roberts’ Art Galleries, 7» King west.
I heir wonderfol display ef paintings and 
water colors attract» numerous visiters.

Fresh arrivals to-day, both in tubs 
and crocks,'of fancy dairy butter. We 
would advlsè intending purchasers to 
buy at once. To-day we will sell finest 
dairy tubs at 17c. 78 Colborne. John H. 
Skeans. ■__________

F. L H. limb C.8.B., 86 Toreutir-street 
Agent for tbe William» Typewriter, 81m» 
notary Presses, etc., etc._______

“Salade” Ceylon Ten D dsllghtfali

Cheap Rates for Unas to Europe.
Parties intending to visit their friends in 

Europe sffould call on S. J. Sharp,82 Yonge- 
Telephone, 500. 12346

Mon
See our designs situ prices beiore pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. D. McIntosh & Sons, office and show
room, 624 Ycuge-etreet, opposite Mait- 
land-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Ptufk.

tuts.
companies that exorbitant 

charges have been made. .26Try Watson’s Cough Drops

This week Oak Hall, clothiers, are 
offering great bargains in overcoats 
for boys, age 10 to 16. There are from 
one to four coats of a kind. The ma
terials are-naps, beavers and meltons. 
The lowest price coats among them 
are $4.96, the best are $9 and $10. You 
get your choice for three dollars and 
ninety-five cents.

Cook’s TurLl.il Battis, 204 King-street 
west Day bath» 76c, evening liée.

Try a half pound can of Tonka 
smoking mixture. Nothing equal to It.

Coek’s Turkish Baths. 864 King-street 
j weal. Day baths 15c, evening 506.

street.
The Williams Typewriter has taken the 

blgbest award (Stiver Medal) at- the 
Atlanta Exhibition.

The D.R.A Council,
The Council of D.R.A. will meet here 

in the 16th of December, when the
nual report will be adopted and_
rangements made for the annual meet- 
ing which will take place on January 
“nd. The question of inviting the 
Australian team to visit Canada on 
toeir way home from Bisley will likely

-I an-
ar- Beaver, the old reliable gentleman’s 

Is still the only high grade plug
1A6»ela Much Worse.

London, Dec. 4-—The Chronicle will 
say to-morrow that the condition of 
George Augustus Sala is worse and 
that he is much weaker._____

chew 
in Canada. Continued Cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Calgary, 14—38 ; Battleford, 2 below-12 ; 
Qu’Appelle, 8—14 ; Winnipeg, 4 below—18 
Port Arthur, zero-6 ; Toronto, 10—22 j 
Kingston. 12—28 ; Montreal, zero—10; Que
bec, 6 below—8 ; Chatham, 8-22 ; Halifax, 
30-36.

PROBS : Moderate to fresh north and 
west winds, and continued cold ; a few 
snow flurries.

»
Try Watson’s Cough Drops 841Ii

; Steamship Movement».
Dec. 4. Reported at From

Stuttgart...........New York...........Bremen
Burgundle.........Gibraltar............New York
Schiedam.......... Amsterdam.
Amarynthla...... Glasgow....
Iona................... The Lizard.........
Montevldlan......Scllly Islande....
Spree................. Queenstown... ..New York

I At 86 Toronto-street yon mey see “ Wil
liam»" the Conqueror, winner of the

ssssstmssL yssasy*
Kingston Dairy School 

,.Th* Dairy School at Kingston is 
tio?Ut,t0 b? reoPened. It will be oon- 
innUrvd.Unler direction ot the Domln- 

Commissioner, and Mr. J. A. 
,.h„dd*ck will be superintendent In
Tua^" T*ie flr8t °°urse begins next
I'ueadajr. a special course has been

■ Montreal
Photographs tor Christmas; Bryce 

Studio, 107 King-street we* Aapoint- 
mont» by téléphona
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THE CLAPP SHOE COSiom AWFUL BEGOBD. ■* V ani. WU Other Changes 1* «he Trente Depsrtmeet
of the Canadian raelSc.

DOINGS AT WASHINGTON-THE LATE DB. SEW.to-day are but a verification of this 
knowledge.
<>*3: continued the gentle*. . .. . ..... _ ............... . „
niah, "that the firm's present difficulty Q. __ . . A Bill Presented la the Senate Appro-
ronipetlton; Sam'aon.^Ketuiedy™*' Co! MBMA1SB Of TSM XEB. BEETLEMBB -I1-1 ADBBtTB TBK2N6 PBETIE E EUBtEBE hpïfjuOMl.OTtrèd'^hlt*Mr! George Friday Specials,

to About one dozen specials to
tdt business that the other houses in ---------------- to-day. the preceding» winding up with _____ ______ tire from his present position, al- hint of a host nf Others thatthe same line have been unable to Per 44 Tears the victim at a Lata Trelley a, speech by Mr. Allen, the Populist With aCeuple of PaU Be Killed a Wealthy though the news was given to The ,11° B nost ° ,, -
supply at the pricea quoted by the Accident Has Derated —____■> seal- Senator from Nebraska, in favor of Parmer-subbed Jack BnEale te Beats World two weeks ago. The rumor you II find On the tables IOf
embarraseed firm. The condition refers denair to the Welfare »r eu Pellew recognising the Cuban revolutionists and Boned the Body In the Weeds- of Mr. O. M. Bosworth'e removaJ from p- • j Ctwmwn annreriatf*
particularly to mill products and other deesly to the Welfare ef ■« »•* ' and aiding them “ In all lawful ways ” other Burden Which He Acknowledges Toronto to Montreal le also confirmed, -Friday., OfiOpperS appreciate
staples, where the demand is especial- Belnge-The Pall-Bearers Chosen Prom to Beoure the lndependenoe of the Is- aI1hough he J*1]1 succeed Mr. Olds. the va]ues were offerincr at the
y heavy and the transactions run Among HU Sorrowing mends la the : iand, and to establish a republic there. U.rtng Committed. The office of freight traffic manager lIlc values were uncling cxl une

SU^es' an.d ,I-u?11tve.that Ministry. ' Resolutions were offered by Mr. Hoar . Fort Wayne Ind Dec 4—John C. 5“ slr%>.ly .bee" removed from the very time when warm and
the disposition to control this business ■•arney. '(Rep., Mass) nledslne the support of wayne, ina., ijec. t — jonn v. Queen City to the commercial metro- , ' . . , . .at the small profits accruing has led At 2 n m to-day the remains of the the Senate to the Presldeiti ^ the Stone, alias Vinson, has made a con- pong. substantial footwear IS most
the firm Into a position from which _ -jjjl shnw^nnn of the pioneers United States “in the most vigorous fession to Sheriff Clauemeler, detailing The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Councll

b=e"lmPOeslble.'' *eY^°hn c^unt^r wfiî "e action he deem fl! to toke for the a life of horrible crime. He was ar- has signed an order-ln-Counoll commit- needed.
KT.^tF P Y ‘fFr 1°m* “ - ”• 'H“Tt SSI” ‘TuVrS g ASZfZ S«Û^XTS‘.ri.M.rî5T«2 "ZT"., Congres. „<■ Bals

ïï F rfsrajTsBV1 ,,r,“,rom **•*10

E'XEs ‘«v". Sbftrssa.1» ss: i »«- u Mfsaw: «sa ss .MoArsaJs ^

trade to concerned andhl Dr Sutherland the Foreign Mission a bill in the Senate appropriating $87,- Stone Is under a 10 years’ sentence, The correspondent learns that The from $1.50 to $2M>; any pair $1.25.
prehend any serious consea2enc!s to Secretory tor the Methodist Church in 000,000 to be expended under the dlroc- and Duffy's case went to the jury last ^ntreal Herald Is in communication n pllra ot £aif’(to2gress, razor toe,
other large delleroNaturL9lye enough 3S£7«£5 the paUheareri wiU £ ft0," ^ of 5? nlght~ 810116 states that he and Wal- woodstockSentinel-ie^lew^and that ?<'°b£ .îiï' *fnd?“ toe' £ln* *£• Z*le.
there may follow suspensions of re” six well-known clergymen-Rev. Peter JJ*®*™*®"rath were members of Bill Dalton's to«e Uma DrobebiUtv Vt ^entto- “P-. Trilby tip, Geo. T. Slater & Sons’ 
£unt^tab^1U?enht,1,'n anj Addison, Rev. Rr. Barrass, Rev. Dr. ,n «.«SfÆ , » .^Sy^flvî 5S rang of bank and stage robbers. He maT ^f ‘toe ln DrlCe from $3 t0 ^
2,7; b.ut I beUeve that, as the Young, Rev. Dr. Briggs. Rev. Dr. a halfmllllonon Tiilvl«tl897 and 8aya he- Duffy and Walrath killed a organ. , w.sm nu.

•ffii wTf, Jzn sssss*js* X- j;,h™.Hr■s.i-m ="1 ,“r s ^ s? aa: "F F*»1" — »*'■lordliest1 f^inJ^Wfya entertained the bourne-street Methodist Church. * ----------------------------------- Henry Donnelly, a policeman, for pro- lector of customs, W. *J O’Hara will 7Cfndag)Pr Ce *1'6°’ for 60c’ (slze8 B’ 6‘

miefortune whlch"hM overlak’e^them!'' S? .“."'.A'iSth? h'.’îlmb&M *** "»"» t™—«J, h.r Crmc, li Clevel.Bl, n., ,h, ,r,a P.ym..t«r, “SK4 ,=d°B]5 Felt L,g-

*4 LaT" b^,„ Bsusxsss-Tfflf.iiass dTssîss. «,.«jR™“^‘*I 6,c-

# .ut11 qute surprised by the report 16, whenYonge-street was most crowd- evening newspapers publish articles western farmer who was looking tor Press on the New York Central road, after Child s Dongola Kid Button Boots,
or the failure. There was nothing in ed, he collided with a trolley car near commenting on the passages in Presi- a good time The money was diidded t?ro f?111® attempts to reduce the running spring heel, patent tip, sizes 3 to 11
•the business situation-generally to ac- Richmond-street. His defective hear- dent Cleveland’s message. Referring , and Stone and Walrath returned to tlmî between New York and Buffalo, sue- regular price 76c; Friday 50c.
count tor It. This gentleman refused lng contributed In a measure to the to the President’s allusions to Samoa Chicago and with their shares started K>»dm^iVin»7ipln8i.0At, alJ. preM°i”S Child’s German Felt Slippers, warmto express an opinion over his own accident which ended so fatally. and the Insurance companies, The arSmnt HereWalrathmarelM îrik^Seï'hÆ.Ï»"’! durable,regular price 20c; Friday
r-a™e..f.?r Publication, for the reason He was born at Three Rivers, Que- Tageblatt Cflls attention to th4 fact Stone’s stotei- Walrath married ™l6®tP6rerhe0U^Mahnd ^riving at theoCentral 1Q

It wouldn’t be neighborly, you bee, in 1830, but his father, a North of that it has always uttered warnings Mrs. Walrath Dix and Ston* and This Is half an hour faster than the prev- Misses’ Algerian Kid Button Boots,know. He repeated, however, that the Ireland man, settled in Goderich, and against the adoption of too sharp mea- Walrath left Chicago Later Stone lous schedule, and stamps the Empire State E,ate”t.^Ip* ®lzea 11 to 2’ regular price
cause was to be sought in the internal Dr. Shaw's early education took place sures against American insurance returned and was implicated in the as Î5e *a8teat long-distance train in the $1; Friday 76c.
management of the concern, not in the in Huron County. He graduated from companies. Those papers friendly to murder of » „°nn»d worW- ^ Misses; Dongoto Kid, Black or Tan,

condltl°u of business In the Victoria College at Cobourg, Ont., in Germany’s policy in the colonies ex- Prunty. Three men arenOTiS ’■=•" 1 1 - —— Oxford Shoes or Strap Slippers, heels
C°a.. 1854- For 44 years he was active in press hope that Germany will seize the Hfe sentences at Joliet tor the crime mil « - — n i166.1?’ 2}f®? 11 to 2; f6f?lar

h r W^i"kn4wn, dry Foods man the ministry, and was stationed at occasion to obtain sole control over but Stone was not arrested ’ I fl II kl R fi 11 I F Fl Û Pfi prioe 75c 10 *1; Frlday. special, 39c.
T,he y.1rld representative many places In the Western Peninsula, Samoa. TbeVosslsche Zeltung de- éethen^titoof tmutoer at Dun- I 11 H HI ll/I II I E* K IV l.ll Mn W*1B

: h?mVe^,ed de^lared that the surprise to Including Strathroy, Cayuga, Smith- scribes the message as Mr. Cleveland’s kirk, N Y where Duffy stabbed a paL il U 11 11 IllILLLn IX. U U I .®o$W Canadian Caïf Lace Boots, n°LVf.rfv. 1 don't vllle and Malahlde Township; swan song, ".For,” it says. " he haa no " Buffao Jlck" four UmZ ^d UUI111 1,11 ■ • «. UUl Jlvet sole> Bolld lea.ther, worth $1.50 ;
6 .sald' vth,at 11 7aa much of afterwards he gravitated to Central party behind him." - burled him In the wJods Another 7R 77 70 am,..» U/ tor 95c-

asurprlse to anybody m the dry goods Ontario, and had charges at Whitby, ----------------------------------- mUrder whl commits at Union citt 75, 77, 79, 81 Queen-St. W. «Roys’ Wool-lined Rubbers. 2 to 6,
^ ,TI}£re wlre ®everal things that Oehawa, Newmarket, Weston, Bramp- Matthrs AT « srANJDSTILL. • p rdîtcommitted_at union City, ------------------------- ----- ----- worth 65c; tor 40c. _

pointed to the end which has just oome. ton, Peterboro and Orillia. From 1872 „-------- ed Horton w Norton Another , , .___ , Youths’ Canadian Calf Lace Boots,
The firm was doing a business that to 1877 he was pastor of Berkeley- Tke Saltan sun Dally tag and Ambauador* 0 MO“°n, m-NortoiL Another mur- This weather is grand for shopping. rtvet soles, solid leather, worth $1.25; 
could not last. Their margins were street Methodist Church In this city Waiting fer Initrueileni. Vmmîîî committed by the trio near No wonder that every economical for goc.tongue t0°Tflbne be «"SUt. with Inrem4^ethewas sœréta'ry of the T?: London. Dec. 4.-A despatch to The «ffiTÆbuïs VlCtlm be‘ng t housewife could be seen In our store
teen knownTth2tftLy Ter^eak^n Standard fr0m Constantinople says The" iLtLurdercomm,tied by Stone,
^mnmtitier f CTtHl> and busI"ess in Toronto as assistant g^neraTsecre- that the question of the admission of g|?sffyln“d p^*th was on Aprils,
concern1*!™ be a^u^s^t^s^hlvt %Z °f th<$ Meth°dlSt ChUrCh ‘n Can" Phoros"!™1 fnTusp^e? ^dfp^ At ’this time^Stone w^ IhTanHm

sufficient capital t# be able to take ad- His surviving children are Dr. John m&tic action In the matter Is at a E01 set medical add until South Bend
vantage of every discount offered. Shaw Keane • R A. Shaw New York; standstill for the moment. Some of was reached. The next desperate act
This they were not In a position tr, do. Mrs. Edward ’ Parlow and’ Mrs. Alex- the Ambassadors are still awaiting lfÎ£iWa? tlïre^i>bery °ran<1
Another thing that might be referred ander Mills, Toronto; Miss Lulu Shaw, 11-686 instructions from their Govern- train in Michigan, where five
to. is the difficulty of running too many Toronto and Mrs Dr Clarke Lindsay ments. All of the diplomats are of watches and money were secured, 
businesses successfully. His own in iggô while Dr Shaw was station- the belief that the exercise of strong these watches have been lden-business and the city’s business was, ed at^ Peterboro?^ hta dL^hter! Mrs. - Pressure will be necessary to Induce thl tilled slnoe their arrest here, 
per haps, too much tor Mr.. Kennedy." capt. Sherwood was drowned In the Sultan to yield, and It Is understood 

The failure, then, has no e'gnlfl- harbor of Charlotte, N.Y. She was that such action will be taken immedi- 
. , . indlcattog the condition of the wife of Capt. Sherwood of the ately upon the receipt of replies by
trade at present. nquired the report- ateamer Norseman, and fell off the the Ambassadors of the powers, which

stern of the steamer. Her husband ^re insisting upon the Issuance of 
plunged after her, but failed to rescue jjrmans to the representations they 
her, and died broken-hearted shortly “av6 made to their respective Govern- 
after. The accident was a deep grief ments. Russia has made a personal 
to the father, and only last June he appeal to the Austrian, German and, 
lost his wife, a Miss Isabella Boulton, French Governments for an agreement 
whom he married In 1857. 11161 Russia, Austria, Germany and

The residence of Mr. A. Mills at 481 France shall not press their demands,
Ontario, where the deceased passed but without success, 
away, was visited by hundreds of sor
rowing friends yesterday.

•I

s»{1? 212 Yonge-St.

ISAFE DEPOSIT
VAULTS.
Cor, Y twee and Colborne-ste.

Securities and Valuable» of even,
•SSS’S^’Sïïï!» «3

ssxsfssresss’A’Sa
i

1
%

The Company aleo Rent Safe. In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaulted 
prices Ranging from SSuto «SOneî 
annum, according to size, ‘

Vault doors and offices guards* 
by Holmes- Bleotrlo ProteotioiV^

Securlty from loss by Robbery, Fire or Accident/11’8 lry

For full Information apply to $4
J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director

S;_
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ZONO BHO:

HELP WANTED.
*** -- T<r^efliie_|S___

e TOOK CUTTERS WHOLE «Are 
O clothing; apply personally. j0h« n.f der & Co., Hamilton. 1 Ca|-

RUTTERS FOB STOCK PANT^ANn 
>(2, ov?r^ils ’ aPpj7 personally. joll£ 
Calder & Co., Hamilton. *oaa

IS te 1 ai
New Orleans, 

grew In and dit 
them were big vi 
won, other race 
Jockey Penn mi 
day, and rode 1 
a close finish wi 
favorite. Sami 

- First race. 6 
1 ; Bloomer, ev 
Time 1.15. 

Second race. ’ 
Willis. 50 tc 

Time 1.30%.
Third race, 

Mate, 25 to 1, 
Time 1.16.

Fourth race,
1 ; Booze, 4 to
3 Fifth race, 6
1, 1 r Sir John. 
L 3. Time 1

St Asaph eu 
longs—The Gen
4 to 1, 2 ; Lens 

Second race.
6, 1 ; Bloodstor: 
Time 1.10%.

Third race, 6 
1 ; Doc Birch, ; 
1.21%.

Fourth race, 1 
1 ; Jim Donley, 
Time 1.16%.

Fifth race, i 
Devisee, 3 to 1 
1.44%:

Sixth race, 6’
2, 1 ; Bronston, 
Time 1.23%.

3

I
9_XX7ANTED—Energetic Agents 

In every county for the 
Colonial Mutual Life Associa
tion. Terms liberal. A. W. Rosa 
Genera! Manager for Ontario* 79 Victoria St, Toronto.

l ;
c

i
ART,

W. L. FORSTER, PUPI - 
Bougereau, Portraiture 

etc. Studio, 81 King-street east.
J.

BAILIFF.
T J- WILLIAMS,B^IUFFANDVALn^ 
JJ, ator. 124 Vlctoria-st. Phone 1167.

the last few days, some buying their geeo «qniîé™toef of îeîun*"peêe*d*-ever
Immediate wants, some buying a good 
deal ahead, still all of them had their 
eyes on the Christmas goods, express
ing their gratitude about the excel- ! 
lent quality and further comparing 
how much they would be saving 
against last year. Well, well, we 
heard them saying they could buy at 
our store at nearly half the money.
That Is what we have accomplished 
from one year to another. Well, we : 
will try and keep up that way. That 
means we soon give you the goods 
that surely please you best. Come 
Immediately and inspect our Christmas 
goods.

OCULIST,

TXR. W. H. HAM ILL—DISEASES BYE.
ear, nose and throat Room U, Janes Building, N. B. Cor. King and Yonge-WÎ 

Hour» 10 to L 8 to 6.

I MEDICAL.
« « TpxOWNTOWB OFFICES" OF DBS. *At 

1 / tree», Kenwood A Temple, J 
Building, K.B. corner King end Yonge etreeu, Alexander Is 

Mlsei 
es, T

T\ R. COOK-THROAT, LÜNOS, CON- 
U sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe
cially. 12 Carlton-street, Toronto.

furlBUSINESS CARDS.Tnli Story I» Verified.
Youngstown, Ohio, Dec. 4.—The 

crime to which John C. Stone confess
ed as having committed near this city 
was committed on the night of Dec. 23, 
1894, at Doughton, two miles north of 
here. Charles Roeco, an Italian, on his 
way home from Ashtabula to BJtts- 
burg, while riding in a box car on the 
Lake Shore Road, In company with 
three tramps, was assaulted, shot and 
after being robbed of $13, was thrown 
from the train. He lived for several 
hours after being shot, and gave a de
scription of the men to the officers. 
These men were seen in this city short
ly before the news of the murder 
reached here, -but made their escape.

And So Is This.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 4.—The con

fession of John C. Stone, alias " Vin
son,” at Fort Wayne, that he, with two 
other men, killed a man In Kansas 
City, Kas., in 1883, but gave the money 
to Policeman Henry Donnelly, who let 
them escape, Is confirmed here. The 
man murdered was named Shubert, 
and he was a musician who lived at 
Leavenworth. He was shot hrough the 
head, and robbed of $85 -and a gold 
watch. Jerome Marshal, a saloon
keeper, who died four days ago, testi
fied at the coroner’s inquest that the 
watch resembled one that Donnelly 
was seen to carry. In 1884 Donnelly 
shot a brother policeman, and left the 
city, he last being heard of at Pueblo, 
Col.

Miss 
ly, Ike S., Red 
stick 105, Pros 

Second race, 
Tralee 104, Coc

................ .
Q HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.

cance as

er.
" None whatever. Indeed, tor the 

past year the dry goods trade has been' 
steadily picking up. Of course, the 
Improvement has been slow, but there 
has been an Improvement. I am not 
saying, mind you, that there piay not 
be other failures. As a matter of 
fact, this firm has cut prices so fine 
that more than one concern In the 
business has suffered severely from 
the sharpnes sof the competition. Our 
own firm’s bank account would be a 
good deal better to-day were It not for 
the business methods referred to."

STORAGE.ENTS—GET YOUR REPAIRING, 
vJ pressing, cleaning and dyeing done at 
Fountain’s, 80 Adelalde-atreet west, oppo
site Toronto Opera House.

GROCERIES.
Valencia Raisins, 3c lb.
New Currants, 4o lb-
Table Raisins, Cluster, 9o lb
Drained Peel, Imported, 12 l-2@
Finest Ceylon Tea, 23o lb. 
Shredded Ceooanut, 12 l-2o lb.

PROVISIONS.
Table Butter, rollsortub, f6o lb 
Freeh Rendered Lard. 7c lb. 
Full Cream Cheese, So lb.

PRODUCE.
Pastry Flour, fil.SB bag. 
Oatmeal, 2e lb.
Cornmeal, 2c lb.

MEAT.
Smoked Ham, I 
Guaranteed No. 11 
Roast Veal. 6c lb-, worth So. 
Roast Lamb. 4o lb, worth 8c.

FISH.
Fresh Oyster». 25o quart. 
Smoked Haddle, 6o lb.
Codfish. 6o lb.
Fresh Herring, 9ti tin.
Red Salmon, 9c tin.

FRUIT.
Meeelna Lemons, lOo doz. 
Sweet Oranges. 20c doz.
Cape Cod Cranberries. 9c quart

Not one house in this city gives as 
much care to country orders as we do.

99.
Third race, - 

Flynn. Parthla 
Wheeloskl 
Goldspec, Monl 

Fourth race. 
Dart 102, Duke 
Pickaway, Clai 
Electro ll7, M 

Fifth race, 1 
Jr., Florinda, : 
Ronald, Clysmi 

Sixth race, 1 : 
Chiawlck 107, I 
lyn 104.

ü TORAG* - BEST AND CHEAPEST IN *■ 
O city. Lester Storage Co., 56» Spa- 
Ulna-avenue.

105.
A RNOLD’S EXCLUSIVE 

ii. store—of every description, 
manuta lure;a’ prices ; gloves to 
i!gr a epec'alty. 256 Yonge.
~\T7" BACON—ESTABLISHED 

TT anos and furniture carefully re
moved and general cartage agency office 
Colborne-atreet Telephone 174. 246
W J- WILLS & CO., PLUMBERS, GAS 

TV . and eteara fitters, 668 Queen west ; 
Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 5220.
Ty ARCHMENT COMPANY. 103 VIC- AT1 torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
8™Ct0rS" ^“tta'T Excavator* and Manure

GLOVE 
sold at 

,or- STENOGRAPHERS.

XT BLSON R. BUTCHER & GO., CAN- 
J.V ada Life Building, Toronto ; Short
hand Writers; Hartford Typewriters, $65; 
Graphophones, Phonographs. Machine» 
rented; supplies.

The Cable Commission.
London, Dec. 4.—The Birmingham 

Post announces that the so-called com
mission to perfect plans for the pro
posed Pacific submarine cable, will be 
a colonial department committee and 
not a royal commission as has been 
presumed. The route of the cable, 
The Post says, will probably be via 
Fanning Island, where a cable station 
will be established.

The Sage of Chel-ea’s Centennial,
Edinburgh, Dec. 4.—The centenary 

of the birth of Thomas Carlyle, the 
famous historian and philosopher, was 
celebrated at his birthplace, Eccle- 
fechan, near Dumfries, to-day. A 
large number of wreaths were sent 
from all parts of Great Britain and 
the Continent, one of them being pre- 
sented by Emperor William of Ger
many, with the inscription, " In Mem
ory of the Writer of the Life of Fred
erick the Great.”

1872—PI-

65Yesterday's Flre=.
The overturning of a stove at the 

residence of Mrs. Beales, 327 Parlia
ment-street, yesterday, caused a small 
blaze, but the prompt arrival of the 
firemen prevented serious damage!

About 2 o’clock yesterday fire broke 
out In a vacant house at 14 Cowan- 
avenue. The fire Is supposed to have 
been caused by a plasterer’s furnace. 
Damage $10-

Shortly after 8 o’clock last night fire 
broke out In the coke room of Gurney's 
foundry, King-street, 
amounted to $10. 
ed by an overheated coke oven.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Elien- 
Ings, 589 Jarvls-streeL

Esmil
New York, u 

stock was com 
Garden to-day, 
varions owners 
bidding ran loi 
ot the day b« 
King Almont, q 
can Boy. Zam 
and has won 
head realized j 

Î1 each.

Mere’s an Important Item.
Has It occurred to you how easy, 

comfortable and convenient It now is 
to take a day trip from Toronto to 
New York; If not, just a moment, 
while we tell you. You can leave To
ronto every week day at 9.05 a-m„ get 
a through parlor car to Buffalo with
out change, via the Grand Trunk and 
New York Central; reaching Buffalo at 
12 30 p.m. Leave on the Empire State 
Express from the same station, via 
the New York Central at I p.m., stop
ping only at Rochester, Syracuse, 
Utica and Albany. The many advant
ages of this trip are that you go 
through pleasantly and quickly with 
only one change of cars from Toronto 
to New York. Avoid night travel.Land 
ac Grand Central Station, the centre 
of New York. Ride on the Empire 
State Express and the New York Cen
tral, which is, and always will be, Am
erica’s greatest railroad. You can buy' 
tickets through via the New York 
Cei tral at any regular ticket office. 
For any Information desired, not ob
tainable at such offices, address Edson 
J. Weeks, Central Agent, N.Y.C. & 
H.R.R. 1 Exchange-street, Buffalo.

H.
7 l-o lb. 
worth lOo.

rp HE MISSES FORBER, FRENCH 
A American Dressmakers ; beat work

manship ; very moderate terme. 124 Jarvle 
Cutting by the U.S. system.

OPTICIAN.
T>BOF. CHAMBERLAIN, BYE 8PB- 
X clallst, 87 King-street east Horn* 
every Monday.The damage 

The fire was caus- rriHB TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS
,tandf°Ha<mlltom ^ B°ral H°tel

ZVAKVILLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-ST — 
V, Fuaranfeed pure farmers’ milk adp- 
Piled, retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

ToiVETERINARY.
ZVNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
VX Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada 

1896-96 begins October 16th.

The Toronto 
following gSmei 

Royal Canadli 
Cycling Club, T 
rooms ; Conaer 
■cycle Club, Thl 
rooms ; Toront 
Cycle Club, at 
day night.

Illne*» of Mr. Wlshnrt.
Dr. Wishart, one of the best known 

of the younger physicians of Toronto, 
Is lying 111 at his Grosvenor-street re
sidence, and is in a very low condition. 
The doctor's malady Is la grippe. He 
v/as taken ill on Sunday and has been 
rapidly getting worse. At Trinity 
Medical College, where he is a member 
of the faculty, the students entertain 
much anxiety as to his recovery.

Coal May Coroe Down.
New York, Dec. 4.—The falling off In the 

with the large 
stocks on hand, haa led In some Instances 
to a reduction of prices.

Coal Is coming from the ground at a rate 
far beyond the demand, and there is every 
irospect for another price-slashing 
n the trade.

Seaelon

financial. LAND SURVEYORS.

iSiSS*» TTNWIN & CO. (LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
U & Sankey). Established 1852. Medi

cal Building, corner Bay and Blchmond- 
atreets. Telephone 1336.

Lonts Stern Senteneeid.
Munich, Dec. 4.—The sum of 80,000 

marks, being the amount of ball given 
by Mr. Louis Stern of New York fdr 
his appearance to undergo the penalty 
imposed upon him for insulting Baron 
V?rLTh„uengen- Deputy Commissioner 
of the Spa at Kissingen; last summer, 
was to-day declared forfeited, Mr. 
Stem’s respite having elapsed and he 
having In the meantime failed to 
render hi 
tenced to

Bid Not Kill These Men.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—John C. Stone, who 

has confessed to more murders than 
Jack the Ripper Is credited with, and 
who Is now a prisoner at Fort Wayne, 
was not one of the slayers of John and 
Peter Prunty, father and son, who 
were killed by three burglars, Thomas, 
Francis McNally, allas Burkè, Biddle 
Warren and Charles Kurtz, several 
years ago. McNally and Kurtz are 
now serving life terms at Joliot, War
ren one of 20 years. The police never 
suspected a fourth man.

True lu Every Particular
Erie, Pa., Dec. 4.—County Detective 

Sullivan, who went to Fort ayne last 
SeptemWber to Investigate the story 
told by convict John C. Stone, says 
that so far as Stone’s story relates to 
the Horton outrage at Union City, It 
Is true In every particular. Dermott, 
one of the gang, is a Union City man. 
An attempt will be made to get Stone 
here to testify against McDermott as 
soon as he Is released from the Alle
gheny workhouse, where, he was sent 
for carrying concealed weapons, j

The PlettV Tailoring Stock Sold.
Messr. Hobberlin Brothers & Co., the 

bug custom clothiers, haqe secured the 
bankrupt stock of Rob elk Platt, the 
prominent Yonge-street mlkchant tail
or, from the assignee, Mr. J3sP. Lang
ley, at the very low rate ef^SO cents 
on the dollar. As everyone knows, 
Mr. Platt has tor years conducted a 
Jlne tailoring business, only handling 
the better class of woollens. These 
will be disposed of at Mr. Platt’s old 
stand, 201 Yonge-street, at just half 
price. The store will be closed until 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, when 
the entire stock will be on sale. First- 
class cutters have been engaged, and 
nothing but reliable clothing will be 
turned out.

•rll
Orillia, Dec. j 

reorganized Iasi 
lowing officers 
Sheppard, patri 
W. B. Greene 
bon. president 
T. Haywood, lid 
second vice-prej 
P. Wade, treal 
retary ; C. FrJ 
Managing Comi

JOHN MILLER i Co ” “is*- DISCOVERED AT LAST.
Tni OR C ATARRH, COLDS, RHEUMA- 
Jtj tlsm, Lumbago, Headache, .Stomach, 

Kidney, Liver, Blood and Skin Diseases, use 
Prof. Petterson’a Health Restorer. 8old 
by druggists and at 381 Queen-street west, 
Toronto.

75—81 Queen-St W.demand for anthracite coal, T71IVE PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
X! on good mortgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life Insurance policies W 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker" 
1 Toronto-street. ’

Vf LOAN ON MORTGAGESxVA life endowments and other securities! 
Debenture» bought and eold. James C." 
McGee. Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street

Fruit Growers Affiliating.
Windsor,Ont-7 Dec. 4.—Provincial Di

rector Thomas Beal of the Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Association arrived 
this noon from Lindsay, Ont., and will 
form an affiliated society of the asso
ciation in North Essex and one in 
South Essex.

sur-
elf. Mr. Stern was sen- 
o weeks’ Imprisonment and 

to pay a fine of 600 marks.

crisis ms
<wi

ARTICLES FOR SALE.A Timber Limit Dispute.
A dispute as to a timber limit boun

dary was heard yesterday before Hon.
-■I A. S. Hardy, Commissioner of Crown 

Lands. Mr. J. P. Whitney, M.L.A., 
of Morlsburg, and his brother, Mr. E. 
S. Whitney, an American, appeared 
for the St. Anthony Lumber Co., who, 
It Is claimed have encroached six miles 
upon a berth of the McLaughlin Bros. 
Co. Mr. Z. A. Lash. Q.C., appeared 
for the latter company, and judgment 
was reserved.

Dr. Andrus -
Dr. W. W. 
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ALCINED plaster-thb best— 
Toronto Salt Works,_______(y cheap.

TINES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIES 
W for medicinal purposes, at F. P. Bra

zil & Co.’s, 152 King east. ’Phene 678.
COPPER TANK 6 X 4%, 3 FEET 

lat. Scuffeler’s plough, 
82 Richmond east.

A Woman on the Message.
London, Dec. 4.—Mrs. John Blddulph 

Martin (Victoria. Woodhull), comment
ing on President Cleveland’s message, 

“ The retirement of greenbacks 
will not increase the amount of gold 
nor will it turn foreign exchanges In 
favor of the United States, 
best course Is one of masterly Inactiv
ity."

_____________ BILLIARDS.

ÿSïSüISl
English Billiard Tables with the extra low 
quick English cushions ; can also furnish 
at low figures good second-hand tables Our 
stock of Ivory and composition balls, cloth 
f-uen, etc., etc., is complete ; also every
thing In the Bowling Alley line, such as 
balls, pins, marking boards, swing cush- 
tons, etc. Estimates given for alleys on 
application. Send for catalog and terms
ToronTo” On*7 * C0•• ” Kln*-,treet **«•

—DIAMOND HALL-Ballroad Mail to be Banqueted
Mr. George M. Bosworth, who for 

some years has been general freight 
agent of the C.P.R.in Toronto,leaves for 
Montreal shortly to take a position of 
more Importance at the head office. 
The railway men of the city purpose 
banqueting him before his departure, 
and the dinner will take place at the 
Board of Trade Restaurant on Dec. 13.

Yellow Qll used Internally cures or re
lieves croup, asthma, sore throat, bronchit
is and similar complaints. Used externally 
on man or beast, it cures rheumatism, 
sprains, bruises, galls, chllmalns, frost 
blteB, lumbago, lame back, cuts, wounds, 

^nsect bites.

eaya : “Crumbs 
From the 
Table/’

JL deep; one
benches and tables.Their
TT ERMILYEA MANUFACTURING CO., 
V 489 Queen-etreet west—Corsets made 

to order ; Abdominal and Loug-Walstea 
Corsets a Specialty ; Comfort and Fit Guar
anteed. .

Mr. Leckv Is Ahead.
Dublin, Dec. 4.—The contest between 

Mr. William E. H. Lecky, the historian 
(Liberal-Unionist), and Mr. Wright 
(Conservative), tor the Parliamentary 
seat for Dublin University, made va
cant by the elevation ol Right Hon. 
DaVid R. Plunkett (Conservative) to 
the peerage, has virtually been decid
ed in fovar of Mr. Lecky. He haa 
thus far polled nearly one-half of the 
total electorate, and le 650 votes ahead 
of Mr. Wright, 
however, until Friday.

Much Salvage Hoped for.
London, Dee. 4.—It is hoped 

there will be 
vage, weather permitting, from the 
British steamer Nessmore, from Mont
real, before reported ashore and brok
en apart on the Island of Coll, He
brides.
arrived at LiverpooL

Crenstadt Frozen Up.
London, Dec. 4.—Advices from Cron- 

stadt say that navigation at that port 
has been closed on account ot ice.

Local Jotting».
The detective department want an 

owner for a bicycle frame, number 
103L

Don't be deceived. “ L. & 8.” brand ol 
hams, bacon and lard ie delicious, health
ful and appetizing.

It is expected that the Cornell Col
lege Glee Club will give a combined 
concert with the Lornes-Varsity Glee 
Club in this city some time during 
January next.
i An appeal will be entered against the 

decision of Judge Armour, directing a 
non-suit In the case of Brigadier de 
Barrltt against Commandant Booth for 
slander.

The monthly meeting of the Nursing 
at Home Mission will take place on 
Friday next, at 3 p.m., In the library 
of the Y.M.C.A. A valuable contribu
tion is acknowledged from the Wo
men’» Needlework Guild.

Dr. Bryce has received a communi
cation from the local Board ot Health 
of Chesterville, Dundas County, stat
ing that there Is an outbreak of diph
theria In that place, and nas forward
ed In reply a supply anti-toxlne.

The injunction suit of Alger v. The 
World Publishing Company came up 
before Meredith, J., at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday and resulted in an adjourn
ment of the motion to further restrain 
this newspaper, in its publication of 
the proceedings against Alger, the al
leged Pickering insurance fraud.

TYABY CARRIAGE, BEDROOM SUITE, Jt> large hall rack, quadruple plated cake 
brisket, or pair richly framed oil paintings, 
four fifty ; phaeton, four doHiini ,. sngps m 
pictures and silverware. Z75 Queen west, 
opposite McCaul. Central Auction Mart.
vVylLSON'S SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
W ORS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new onEk. C, Wilson A 

snianade-street. Toronto.

The following items 
suggestions of the 

rich provision made for 
Christmas :

are
farms....... ... FOR sale,

irsTtisâ "sati? ts» d,ss
246

.from $2 to $8 
, “ 76c to $12

Tea Balls 
Tea Belle 
Tea Strainers.. “—1.25 to 8
Thermometers. “ 1.25 to 8 
Thimbles...... “ 60c to 30
Toilet Boxes .. “ 1.25 to 20
Toilet Bottles.. “ 2.60 to 85 
Tooth Brush 

Covers .........

Son. 67Voting Is possible. A THERMOMETER WITH Y0ÜB 
VX announcement printed thereon Is the 
wr and most permanent advertisement, 
write for prices to Toronto Type Foun
dry 44 Bay-street. Engraving, Electre 
and Stereotyping. General depot for all 
kinds of printing machinery and mate
rials.  .

The
DENTISTRY.

TT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST! n7 B.
j V ??r; Yonge an(1 Queen. drowning 

and_brldging a specialty. ’Phone 701.

that
a large amount ot sal-car: _ A third

The? Star H 
organize on T 
o’clock, at J 
street west. J 
dale Juniors 
please attend 

• ’The checker! 
Kenzle and y 
with the ford 
games playe'd, 
mainlng two ti 
match will be 
next Tuesday 

Carter and 
have arranged 
under the Ed 
The match w 
London.

“ 2 60 to 4 
Toilet Mirrors. “ 2.60 to 20 
Traveling Bag Fittings 
Twine Holders from 8.50 to 6
Umbrellas........ *' 2.76 to 86
Umbrella Plates “ 20c to 2 
Vaseline Pots... “ 2.76 to 14 
Vases—all kinds 
Velvet Brushes.. “ 75c to 8 
Vinaigrettes.... “ 76c to 16 
Watch Chatelaines" 6.00 to 25
Whisks ......... “ 2.26 to 11
Whist Counters “ 60c to 4 
Writing Folios.. 11 6.00 to 9 

Also some exquisite pieces of 
Fine China and Cut Glass.

ITTLE
HOTELS.IVER EDUCATIONAL^_______ _

TYABKEB’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL. 
O cor. Yonge and Bloor, the place fer 
Stenographer». Circulars tree.______
/ ïENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Tçü 
ly rente—Canada’s Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals^_____
y NTERNATIONAL BUSINESS OOtr 
X lege, corner College and Spadlna. No 
better place In Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine busln-iea or shorthaal education. 
Terme moderate. Live and let live.

The Nessmore’s cattle have

|_> ICHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER 
XV and Spadlna, Toronto, near ra 
and eteamboate ; $1.60

-
PILLS Ttve Heavy Dame** Suite,

Mr. Duncan Stalker, Newboro, has 
been made the defendant In a damage 
suit for $40,000 on two writs of $20,- 
000 each. Issued respectively by Messrs. 
James A. Gormaly, Victoria-street 
brokers, and W. P. Keiran of Borden- 
street. The trouble arises out of the 
failure of the Toronto Wood and Shin
gle Company, more than two years 
ago, in which connection the present 
plaintiffs were charged by Stalker 
with having received certain

I KING 
railroads 

per,, day ; from 
Union Station take Bathurst-street car to 
door. S. Richardson, prop.

SICK HEADACHE Death of Kx-Rerve 61b«on.
Mr. Joseph Gibson, for many years 

the faithful reeve of Yorkville, died at 
his late home in Deer Park at noon 
yesterday. The deceased gentleman 
had been 111 for some time, and It Is 
believed the recent death of his daugh
ter, wife of Rev. Mr. Gilray, hastened 
his demise. Mr. Gibson had been a 
resident of Toronto for a great many 
years, having come to this city from 
his birthplace in Ireland. During his 
residence here he has been trustee of 
Deer Park Public School, an elder In 
the Deer Park Presbyterian Church, 
and for many years past actively con
nected with the Reform party. De
ceased leaves a widow, one daughter 
and a son, the latter, Mr. R. J. Gib
son, of Linder & Gibson, well-known 
barristers of this city.

|_| OTEL DB WINDSOR, GRAVEN 
XT hurst—This hotel 1» only five minute»’ 
walk from G.T.R. Depot and about the 
same from Mnskoka Wharf, making It a 
delightful home tor summer tourists. There 
are also large and airy bedrooms and the 
beat sample rooms tor travelers north ef 
Toronto. The ho’tl Is lighted throughout 
with electricity Bates $1.50 to $2 per 
day. D. B. LaFranler, prop.
, HE DOMINION HOTEL, HUNTS- 

A ville—Rates SI per day. First-class 
accommodation for travelers and tourists. 
Large and well-lighted sample rooms. This 
hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity. 
J. A. Kelly, prop, 
rp HE

Positively cured by these / 

Little Pills.
Capron, the 

his entry too 
ted to the shu 
next month, 
to It, and th 
do the same.

. Over 10,000 ! 
the Thankagu 
Orleans, and 
bookmakers t 
the money be 
wa and Gear 
from 50 to 1 j 

Messrs. Rlcj 
lard have enl 
Champagne a 

Harley Davj 
Royal Canad 
Orleans, wbe 
number of ral

A HUNDRED AND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
ÜL of hundred and five entered for pub
lic examinations; backward pupils coacneo, 
n oderate terms. O’Connor, 9 Ana, near 
Ycnge, Carlton, College.

They.also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 

-M$s, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongu- 
pain irt the Side, TORPID LIVER. The) 
Regulate tbe Bowcls. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

sums un
der false pretences. Messrs. Gormaly 
and Kleran were at that time arrest
ed and taken to London, where they 
were kept in confinement tor a short 
time. They were discharged, how
ever, immediately on an investigation 
held by the magistrate, and now seek 
redresss In the manner above stated.

RYRIE BROS.,
Jewellers end Silversmiths, eorner Yonge 

end Adelelde streetsDyspepsia or Indigestion Is occasioned by 
the want of action In the biliary oners,loss ef 
vitality in the stomach to secrete the gas
tric Juices, without which digestion cannot 
go on ; also, being the principal 
leadache. Farmelee’s Vegetable Pills, tak
en before going to bed, for a while, never 
fall to give relief, and effect a cure. Mr. 
F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., writes : 
“Parmelee’s pills are taking the lead against 
ten. other makes which I have In stock.

LEGAL CARDS.
"W7"ÏLMÏB*ÏRVÏNGl"baRRI8TSBK, 
Jtx Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street welt, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W.H. trila^

<■

cause ot
BALMOBAL-BOWMANVILLB.

__ Bates $1.50. Electric light, hot
water heated. H. Warren, Prop.______
VSOSEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR 
JXX a day house In Toronto. Spécial 
rates to winter boarders. JOHN S. EL
LIOTT, Prop.

Small Dose
rice.

à 1LARKE, BOWES, HILTON A 8WA- 
\_y bey, barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janm 
Building, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke, 
Q.G . R H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Charles Bwabeyi ÆH. L. Wstt 
WILLIAM M. HALL (LATE HALL A. W Kilmer, Toronto!, law and reli es- 
tate, Canadian patents handled In U.S. 
Offices 105 Erie County Bank Building, 
Buffalo.

Small PERSONAL.

A B® YOU GOING TO ENGLAND?— 
XV Wanted, a competent man, who will 
take charge 0f a pair of horses, Toronto to 
Halifax, for his fare there. Robert Bond, , 
livery, York-street, Toronto.

‘'Madame Sans time "
Augustus Pitou’s magnificent com

pany In “ Madame Sans Gene ” is play
ing to large and pleased audiences at 
the Grand Opera House this week. 
There will only be one matinee given, 
that on Saturday.

A Short Road to health was opened to 
those suffering from chronic coughs, asth
ma, bronchitis, catarrh, lumoago, tumors, 
rheumatism, excoriated nipples or Inflamed 
breast, and kidney complaints, by the In
troduction of the Inexpensive and effective 
remedy, Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil.

ERRORS OF YOUNji & OLD. 
‘ Hazelton’s Vitalizer

ST. LAWRENCE HALL TiesWANTED.

L °Sr£{SSSJSTB&SSSS IMS
Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

135 to 139 St. James-street, Montreal 246
HENRY HOGAN, Proprietor

The best known hotel In the Dominion.

XT7ANTED TO HIRE—ONE 12 H.P.
VY portable engine, one 6 H.P. portable 

engine ; with or without man to run same , 
state terms per week or month. Grenadier 
lee and Coal Co., 8V Scott-street. 461

Toronto, 
Juhe llth, 1894.

To J. B. Harelfcon, Esq., Toronto. 
h Dear Sir,—I have now been
5 using your Vitalizer for about
6 months, and during that time 
an Emission. This fact gives me

great confidence in your Remedy when I consider 
that during the time that I have been taking your 
Vitalizer Ihave been preparing for, and writing a 
long examination. I will call and see you as soo 
as the Exam, is over. Yours, L. A J.

Call or address, encloeing 8a stamp for treatise.
J- 32. HAZELTON,

Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge Street, 
_________ Toronto, Out.

yA
i"Me™ and Rigs Blown to Pieces.

Butler, Pa., Dec. 4.—The magazine of 
the Hume Torpedo Co., 
south of Butler, was blown up this 
morning by the explosion of 1000 

nitro-glycerine. George 
Bester and Lewis Black, who were In 
the magazine, wereb lown to atoms, 
while only shreds and cplinters re
main of their horses and wagon. The 
magazine building lg nowhere.

Several hundred thousand bottles of 
Dr. Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine 
have been used by young and old, ar.d 
an accident, through its use. Is yet to 
be recorded; a proof that It contains no 
narcotics and is harmless.

Frozen to Death Down South,
Huntington, W.Va., Dec. 4.—The 

coldest weather of the season 
experienced here last night. This 
morning, John Sharp, a painter,whose 
home was at New Martinsville, W.Va., 
wae found frozen to deah wo miles 
souh of here.

$
GLADS I ONE HOOSE

1204 to 1214 Queen-St. West, 
Toronto.

NO I ICB.two miles
L -n-rOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN THAT N the Canadian and European Export 

fveillt System Compiany has ceased to 
transact business In Canada, that a» K». 
risks In Canada have expired, and that the .. 
raid company will, on or after the 22od day 
of February! 1SUU, apply to the Minister of 
Finance for the release of Its securities ; os 
m before which date all persons opposing 
such release are to file with the said Mln- 
fster of Finance their opposition to snob 
release. Canadien and European Export 
Credit System Company. Edward SchlolP 

President.

LOST.

T OST-A PERSIAN LAMB CAP WEDGE 
AJ —taken from the Clyde Hotel on Wed
nesday, Dec. 4. Reward at the Grange 
Wholesale Supply Co., 126 King-street east. Toronto.
T OST—NOV. 20, IN ORCHESTRA
X-i chairs, Princess Theatre, pair black 
opera glasses, made of aluminum, and 
tained In black leather case, bearing name 
of maker in Paris. Suitable reward upon 
return to 63 Front-street west.

I nave not
1p<-unds of 146

Directly opposite the O.P.R and G T R 
stations. Street cars pass the door to ali 
parts of the city. First class In all Its ap
pointments. Every attention paid to 
guests. Excellent table. Special 
boarders.

During winter months we are prepared to 
rent rooms and suites of rooms, either with 
or without table board, at specially re
duced rates. For terms, etc., apply to

ALEX. LESLIE, Manager.

permanently 
of any kloti 
adjusting read 
bo jerke: no 
alive.

Mailed te eJ

■^Ê

was terms to
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam cures cougbs, 

colds, asthma, bronchitis, sore throat and 
all diseases of the throat, lungs and chest.

con-

246
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I am exclusively an 
OPTICIAN 

Expert Fitting Free. 
Ground Glasses $1. 
Gold-Rimmed Glasses

$8 np.
Confederation Life 

Bullcting.
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rO GENERAL 
^TRUSTS GO.

rA ■1 HUB 05 A BIKE 11,25 APOPLEXY.kates <

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.’YThe Oense end Effect of the Allmeet— 
How to Avoid It.r JOB If GREEN’S GREAT TEAT IT 

WYOMING.We carry a large stock of Acme, 
Forbes, Star, Crystal and other 
skates in both spring and hockey 
patterns. Prices 50c to $7.

Discounts to Dealers.

In apoplexy the person falls down as 
It suddenly struck with death. There 
Is neither thought, feeling nor volun- j 
tary motion. There Is no sign of life, i 
except that of deep, heavy breathing. 
It comes on with the suddenness of 

—, _ . _ ,, the lightning's flash, and with as little
Cheyenne. W|o., Dec 4.-Two wor d's bi- premonltlon. If the person Is not re

cycle records were broken here yesterday. . . , , . , ..
John Green rode a mile In 1 mlnnts 23 ^ly th!
seconds flat on a straightaway road course, breathing loud, and the pnlse full and 
with flying start, and unpaced, beating the strong, usually. In mild attacks, a 
world’s record, held by McLeod, of 1.83 2-5. Person Is found in bed of a morning 

Cherles Brswell rode a mile lu 1 minute apparently in a sound sleep, but no 
40 seconds flat, standing start, unpaced, amount of shaking makes any lmpres- 
etralghtaway road course, breaking the best , sion. The eefiiest Greek writers des- 
tlme recorded—2.04 2-5. j cribed apoplexy with minute accuracy.

Several hundred persons witnessed the which has scarcely been exceeded since, 
trial, which was with a wind blowing 2s showing that It is * malady belong- 
mlles an hour directly upon the backs of 
the riders. L.A.W. timekeepers and judges 
officiated.

And Colborne-Bte.
McLeod’s Beeerd on the Bead Beaten by 

8 4-6 Second e—Another Mark From the 
Steading Start-A Brisk Breexe Behind 
the Bld.re Timed by L A.W. Official..

Great King-street Drygoods Merchants, Commence To- 
Morrow, Friday Morning, at 10 o’clock sharp, a

ind Valuables of svsrv 
Including Bonds and

fcisa&îrsacsiit the Lowest Rateg

ny also Rent Safes in. ] 
rglar-Proof Vaults, at 
lg from $5 to S50 oar rdlng to Size. °*r

!, and, «mos. guarded 
loctrio Protection.

The

W Holiday Bargain Sale: ;

ft.

HE GRIFFITHS CORPORATION
t® or l°ceoe,d^t.8ura,*ry

81 Yonge-street, Toronto. To meet the economical demands of the people for this month, 
when tremendous price reductions throughout the entire stock or

tag to all time. To pass from apparent 
perfect health to Instant death on en
uring one’s own dwelling, or sitting 
down to the family table, or while at 
the happy fireside In the loving inter
change of affectionate office, strikes us 
as being terrible. But the terror be
longs to the witness; the victim Is des
titute of thought, feeling, sensation, 
and. consciousness. In many cases, af
ter lying for hours* and even days, in 
a state of Insensibility, the patient 
wakes up as If from an uneasy sleep or 
dream; but often, as many sadly know, 
there Is no return to life again. The 
essential nature of the disease seems 
to be such an excess of blood in the 
brain that Its appropriate vessels oi 
channels cannot contain It, and It Is 
"extravasated," let out, upon the sub
stance of the baain itself, and thus 
arrests the function of life.

Corpulent persons with short necks 
are almost the sole subject of apoplexy, 
but It may be Induced by falls, blows, 
shocks and overdoses of certain drugs. 
Apoplexy Is an unavoidable disease, 
which we can neither forsee nor pre
vent; it results from too much blood 
in the brain, which Is either sent there 
too rapidly or detained there in some 
unnatural manner, the effect being the 

Whatever “excites the brain,”

rmatlon apply to S4
HR.Managing Director THE FIGHTING CHAMPIONSHIP. Tourist's First Aunlversary.

The Tourist Cycle Club's rooms were pro
fusely decorated with red, white and blue 
bunting, and Its colors were also conspicu
ous throughout the magnificent apartments 
of this enterprising club, upon the occa
sion of the first anniversary, held Tuesday 
evening. To the 60 members assembled 
the sight was a most pleasing one. Ar
ranged up the centre of the Iqsge parlor 
was the table, so tastefully laaen with all 
the delicacies of the season, wnlch made 
many a heart glad .eve the 
for the most substantial part of the even
ing to begin. After the usual 
had been gone through with, “ ~ 
president In the chair," the members set
tled down to do justice ito what had been 
so temptingly displayed before them dur
ing the evening, at the conclus on of which 
a very Interesting and entertaining pro
gram was rendered, consisting of songs, 
recitations, mandolin and guitar solos, etc. 
As the well, small hours approacned tne 
celebration was finally brought to a close 
by the staging of “ God Save the Queen," 
all expressing their entire satisfaction 
with the long to be remembered first an
niversary.

turn_ NO SHOTS AT NEW ORLEANS.

9 MMtace 43 to 1, J. W, Cook 90 to 1, Verdi 
It to 1 end Deekstader 8 to 1.

Sew Orleans, Dec. 4.—Thirteen books 
#>irew in and did. a good business. Most of 
H Jbem were big winners, as only one favorite 
'ilwon, other races going to rank outsiders. 

Joekey Penn made his appearance nere to
day and rode Romance, a 30-to-i shot, to 
sclôse finish with Bloomer, the even-money 
kvorlte. Summaries : „ . „

First race. 8 furlongs—Romance, 25 to I, 
1 • Bloomer, even, 2 ; Marquis, 8 to 1, 3..

THE BON MARCHEthe Title Reverted to John 1. Sulli
van f-Parson Davies’ Show.‘WANTED.

ERS The championship tangle has brought 
John L. Sullivan to the front again, for 
many theorists now say he is the cnamplon 
of the world. Tom O'Rourke says that Jim 
Corbett had ho right to hand over the 
championship oi the world to Peter Maher, 
and has bet Bob Tucker of Newark $100 
that Maher Is not the heavyweignt cham
pion. O'Rourke claims that when Corbett 
retired from the ring the cnampionsblp re
verted to John L. Sullivan, from whom It 
was wrested by Pompadour Jim.

Parson Davies writes that Sullivan la 
meeting with big houses everywhere, and 
that the big fellow Is attending strictly to 
business. The Chicago Inter ocean the 
other day had this to say about him :

“ John L. Sullivan aud wife, Boston, 
Mass.," adorned the register or the Hotel 
Imperial until 3 o'clock yesteruay after
noon, when the clerk, In cabalistic charac
ters, checked the entry off as settled, ana 
the fistic idol of the century was througn 
with Chicago. He had a short talk with 

St Asaph summaries—First race, 7 fur- his manager, Charles E. Davies, a squaring 
longs—The General. 2 to 5, 1 ; Van Dyke, of accounts, a handshake, and then hoarded 
4 to 1, 2 ; Lena H. 8. Time 1.30%. the train for the east. " You can say for

Second race, 5% furlongs—Balmoral, 3 to me,” said Sullivan before leaving tne ho
lt 1 ; Bloodstone, 8 tv 1, 2 ; By Gordon 3. tel, " that I never got Into the ceurts until 
Time 1.10%. after a fight. I always got away from the

Third race, 6% furlongs—Gaiety, 8 to 1, law long enough to make good any articles 
Xi Doc Birch, 11 to 5, 2 ; Remorse 3. Time I signed, and then did the best I could af- 
1.21%. _ terward. I am going to Boston first, and

Fourth race, % mile—Venusberg, 10 to I. will lay off there until the ' Parson ’ ir 
1 ; Jim Donley, 4 to 6, 2 ; Marguerite II. 8. ranges some dates. And while you are 
Time 1.16%. talking about the ' Parson ’ you can say

Fifth race, mile—Hammle, 10 to 1, 1 ; that he Is the whitest man I ever did busi- 
Devlsee, 3 to 1, 2 ; Dr. Helmuth 8. Time ness with. Why, he and X didn’t speak to 
1.44%. each other for 12 years, i am unable

Sixth race, 6% furlongs—Joe Stack, 10 to to make out. It was one of those things 
1, 1 ; Bronston, 7 to 5, 2 ; Dr. Johnston 8. where the other fellow had done tne wont 
Time 1.23%. and the talking. For my part, I think the

mold that was used In making the "Parson ’ 
Alexander Island entries—First race, 435 was destroyed after his blrtn. Good-bye,” 

Misery, Red Star 112. Moderate, and, almost lifting his wife into the ele- 
Mtss Agnes. Trlxev, Garner, Fanny Bever- i vator, the big man was gone, 
ly, IkeS., Red Elm 109, Saginaw 109,Drum- | In view of the fact that Parson Davies Is
stick 105, Prosper, Della M. 102. inow in New York conferring with Dan Stu-

Second race, 6% furlongs—Tancred 110. art with the object of matching his protege, 
Tralee 104, Cockade, Flnnwater, Kitty Van Joe Choynski, with Bob Fitzsimmons, or,

falling this, to match him with reter Mn- 
Thlrd race, 4%. furlongs—Hippona Tim her or any of the many other claimants to 

Flynn, Parthian, feme More, Tolofta low, the championship, the dudisb Californian 
Wheeloskl 105, Damai, Ardax, Jewsharp. will be an object of especial curiosity at 
Goldspec, Monltoress 102. the Auditorium Saturday night. The Buf-

Fourth race, 6% furlongs—India Rubber, falo Express said of hie performance there 
Dart 102, Duke of Fife, Bobolink, Psyche, two weeks ago : “ Joe Choynsn was the
Pickaway Clansman, Nineteen, Andrews, first of the stars to appear. Be came on
Electro 117, Monolith, Svengall 91. f. for -three rounds with Mike Leary, who 

Fifth race, 1 mile—Deceitful 115, Eclipse mixed it up in good shape for the first 
Jr., Florinda, Forest 108, Kôla, Bella G., round, but his condition began to tell on 
Ronald, Clysmic, Helen H., Nonsense 105. him after that, and Ohoynski tired him out 

Sixth race, 1 mile—Fagin 114, Drizzle 107, by simply ducking, dodging ana guarding, 
Chiswick 107, Dr. Helmuth Tribute,Broon- j while Mike punched the empty air. Joe 
lyn 104. * ils iookjng on edge.”

j Besides, Choynski gives one of the most 
ZsmMlm Broncht $<>(.•) expert exhibitions of bag punching ever

New York. Dec. 4.—The sale of trotting The (jlympic Club promises a Digger and 
stock was continued at Madison Square better program than a week ago, and Par- 
Garden to-day, when consignments from son Davies guarantees that tne stars will 
various owners were put up for, sale. The all be fitted for their parts. Jack Craw- 
bidding ran low as a rule, the best price ford, who proved himself a clever boxer, 
of the day being $2600 for ZamDIIa, by will go up against Choynski, and, shoula 
King Aiment, dam Minnie Helm, by Amen- anyone take up Short’s defl, a hot bout may 
can Boy. Zamblia has a record of 2.13%, be looked for. The reserve plan opens at 
and has won several races. Fifty-four nooa to-day at 81 Yonge-street. 
head realized $13,280, an average of $246 
each.

i?on pe^°^ll^rL *>ha ca?

V

ss - Every department will be filled with surprising 
and attractive bargains.

will be made.
time arrived[—Energetic Agents 

try county for the 
tual Life Assocla- 

iliberal. A. W. Rose 
nager for Ontario. 
St, Toronto.

business 
our worthy $200,000.00Time 1.15» _ . . . _Second race, 7 furlongs—Tancred, 4 to 5, 

J - win Is, 60 to 1, 2; Renaud, 12 to I, 8.
'’Third 3race, 6 furlongs—Verdi, 12 to 1, 1 ; 
Hate, 2^to. 1, 2 ; Bowling Green, 4 to 6, 3.
Tourth race, 1 mile—Dockstader, 8 to 1, 

1 ; Booze, 4 to 5, 2 ; Cass, 12 to 1, 3. Time
. W. Cook, 20 to 

Bucxmore. 8 to

of High-Class Drygoods of every description will .be 
ruthlessly slaughtered during this sale.

WorthART.
ITER, PÜPIL OF MONS™ 
Portralture In OU, Pastel 
.tag-street east. ’

*’$§th race, 6 furlongs—J. 
L 1 ; Sir John, 4 to 1, 2 ; 
* Time 1.15%.L 3.

AILIFF. Ladies living a distance from Toronto can save 
Money and Railway Fare by attending this Gigantic 
Sale.

Mr. Do La Fosse Resigns.
F. M. Be la Fosse, the popular and en

ergetic secretary of the Atheneum Club the 
past two years, has Just resigned the posi
tion, to be succeeded by Mr. H. Smith. Mr. 
De la Fosse will now exert his energies to 
the welfare of the prosperous monthly 
Athletic Life, which has had 
hi» attention for some time past.

Murray Cricket Clots Dinner.
Harry Webb’» parlors held a merry party 

last evening, when about 50 members of 
the club and their friands sat down to the 
annual club dinner. Major Murray occu
pied the chair. After dinner, which was 
gotten up In Webb’s best style, toast, son* 
and sentiment held the boards. Mr. T. A." 
Baker’s songs, Mr. Richards’ banj 
and the playing of D’Alesandro’s 
Orchestra added much to tne enjoyment of 
the evening. This wss conceded by all to 
be the best 
had. There are rumors of a minstrel en
tertainment to be given by this popular 
club at no distant day, to which their 
tiends wlU look forward with much pleas
ure.

[S,BAILIFF AND VALU- 
Victoria-st. Phone 1107,

same.
eu oh ae intense and long thought on 
one subject; all kinds of liquors; any 
drink containing alcohol, whether ale, 
beer, older, wine or brandy, Induces 
apoplexy. So" will a hearty meal, ee- 
ipecially If alcoholic drinks be taken 
at the same time; going to bed soon 
after eating heartily; sleeping on the 
back, If corpulent, may. bring on an 
attack at night; so will a hot bath, so 
will a cold bath soon after eating. The

CULIST,
a portion of[VMILL—DISEASES EYE. 

id throat. Room 11, Janes 
Cor. King and Yonge-Sta. 
to 5.

7 AND 9 KING STREET EAST.

EDICAL.
m offices" or drb. mat
Bee wood & Temple, Jane 
ner Kin* and Y ongo-ocreeia. AUCTION SALEA WAY TO GET EVEN.Mutton Pay» Best Now.

o solos 
Italian 'A. Vermont sheep breeder says, In 

ultimate effects of all opiates are to de- I The jjlrror and Farmer, that our peo- 
tfcta the Wood In the brain, while the ple are and always have been a nation 
things just mentioned send it there In of woolen wearers. We wear woolen 
excess. The great preventtives are ^ats, woolen underclothing, woolen 
warm feet, regular and temperate hah- oWr clothing and woolen stockings, 
its, and tlje avoidance of opiates, to
bacco and a
an attack send for a physician. Mean-

furloHROAT, LONGS, CON- 
jrauchltis and catarrh spe- 
in-street, Toronto. Walt for the Great Christmas 

Auction Sato, Dec. 19, Mantels, 
Tiles, Grates and Fireplace 

Goods of all kinds.

The Plan Did Not Wholly Appeal to the 
, Complainant.

“I’d do anythlng%> get even with 
that hotel," said the man who had 
been loafing around the reading-room.

“What’s the matter?” asked the 
guest who had Just registered.

“Tl^at smart diamond-studded clerk 
has ordered me to keep away from the 
he use. He says I have been hanging 
around here for the last three weeks 
using the stationery and occupying the 
most comfortable chairs.’*

"Well have, you?”
“Sure. What’s his old house for If 

It Isn’t for the use of people who have
n’t anywhere else to go? But you can 
bet I’ll get even with htm."

“How?"
"I don’t know Just ye*, but I’ll find 

a way."
"Would you like a suggestion ?’’
"1 hat’s what I would. Do you know 

&l TP&y ?**
“Why, yes. If you’ve the nerve to 

try It"
“Oh, I have nerve to throw to the 

birds'. Let’s have your scheme.”
“Well, you know how a good hotel 

hates to get mixed up In a police case 
In the newspapers?"

“Tea."
“This house Is particularly proud of 

Its record In avoiding everything of 
that sort, too.”

"I know It."
“Then all you have to do Is to get- 

some sensational case located here and 
you are revenged."

"Of course. But how?” 
t "Engage a room, go up to It and 
commit suicide. It’s a very simple mat
ter you see. I’ll loan you the money 
If you are broke.”

But the man with the grievance de
parted without even expressing his 
thanks for the kind offer.—Chicago
Post.

Stranger—Hard farming out here, I 
take It?

Woolly West—Tou bet.
Stranger—What are you going to do 

this winter?
Woolly West—I’m “bout to trade for 

two more dogs an’ soon’s I make the 
dicker we’re goln’ to start hack to 
wife’s folks.—Chicago Record.

annual affair the club has yet

ORAGE.’ 99.
100 Maateli of flret-olas. workmanship will ho 

offered.JEST AND CHEAPEST IN 
ir Storage Co., 369 Spa*

nine-tenths of all. ourthan
all intoxicants. In case of I c]()^hes we owe to the sheep, so that

... . however proud we may feel, it may
while put the feet in hot water and saIe) be sald of ua that we are all
envelope the head In ice. U Is safer to drMsed ln second-hand clothes, first
live In a hilly than level country. In 

than country. Winter Is more 
erous than summer. The liability

W. Miltichamp, Son & Co.
CHANCE FOB YOUNG DOCTORS. 234 Yonge-Street. 

Cut out this advertisement 
minder.

GRAPHER3.
and keep it as a ra> 

49448484worn by the sheep. When wool sold In 
the fleece for 30 cents per pound or 

could make
I BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
Building, Toronto ; Short- 
lanfurd Typewriters, $65; 
Phonographs. Machines

micro US inan rue.»,.. *u«r nu»,,..,» , oyer , the sheep owner 
Increases rapidly after 40 years of age, h, ’ heep yleld io pounds and above 
greater at 60, when It gradually dl- r he cared uttle for their size
mlnlshes. Statistics seem to show that 'n(J Bhape It did not cost over a dol- 
the most dangerous years are from BO lar and a" half per year to keep a

' ata ep, and so long as he could realize 
twice that for the wool he could not 
afford to kill them for mutton.

It naturally followed that from the
until

tvCan Be t# Bnfh Afrits* sng Make a Mint 
•f Money.

There is a promising field open for 
young phyalctana in South Africa. Ac
cording to a letter received by the Lon
don Telegraph from a lady who pro
fessed to know South Africa well, the 
openings for good doctors are numer
ous and inviting. She says: “The scar
city of medical men ln South Africa is 
very great, and their numbers are very 
inadequate for the population. I am 
speaking of Capo Town, Johasines- 
burgh and Barberton. There seems 
to be no reliable oculist, optician or 
dentist ln either of these plaoes. A 
lady who has recently gone to Johan
nesburg with her children writes that 
people residing there and requiring 
an optician must go to Durban. All 
who can afford It come home to have 
their eyes and teeth attended to, and, 
as this Is expensive and inconvenient, 
many suffer much pain 
Many ladles endure the fatigue of 
travel and some ito England when 
they require special care 
place themselves ln tber 
doctors at present available. I under
stand the mortality ln Johannesburg 
Is appalllng.^Many are there quite 
alone, and having no one to attend 
them In sickness, go to the hospital, 
where they usually die. I should state 
that the patients are not admitted free, 
but pay about $36 weekly. It seems to 
roe most strange that this state of 
things should exist, especially as there 

many doctors here who com
plain of scarcity of patients.”

da

SKATES!
Something In Skates

Q. S. Club and [eng ReachGB LICENSES.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

5 Toronto-street. Bven- 
treeL

Women m4 Football Games.
Edward W. Bok ln discussing the 

brutal exhibitions Into which football 
games have degenerated, writes ln the 
November Ladles' Home Journal: If 
men have been compelled to turn from

(The Very But)

USSIEST III STHISEST SUITE HIMImportation of the first sheep 
about a decade ago, the aim of our 
sheep owners was to produce a sheep

the game in shame and disgust,. It be- I tllat would yl®*d F*®, surned!°and 
hooves women to look into the matter °* w°o1 upon t ® . , . with that
and see how far they can go in their I so sheep were bred 
endorsement of It by their continued end in view ^Ue the Englishman
presence at games. Woman's part tn was troubled to get * aunnlv’ that 
this popular craze lies in the fact that was breeding his sheep to ■WPlytlw 
she hai encouraged it by her attend- want our People were so abundantly 
ance upon it That very fact has lift- supplied with fo°d t 
ed the game to a position which It object was to «et,.clot^ie® Jï «L^two 
ocmld not have attained by any other warm. And so the sheep of the ^ 
means. It Is only right that any countries were raised on system 
healthy-minded woman should wish to which were very dlsslmUar. anâ whfi 
see a game wherein masculine strength they have produced the best mutto 
and skill are shown at their best. And sheep of the world, we havei bee
every man Is proud to demonstrate his equally successful °»

woman. But women lines. Nowhere else In the world have 
between masculine sheep beetf bred that will grow

fine staple to the

PTICIAN.
IBERLAIN, EYE SPH- 
King-street east. Home

Triple Oeaeavad. Hive ae ante, ne bolts, no 
wreaeh to lose.I

■ole AgentePercy Shert Challenge* the Lightweights
Sporting Editor World : Having come to 

an arrangement with the Olympic Club, I 
am now ready and willing to go on at the

„ -, - ... ____ ; Auditorium next Saturday night with anyRoyal Canadian Bicycle Club v. Ramblers ambitions boxer of my own weight—126 
Cycling Club, Thursday night, at Ramblers’ pounds—or I would not object to 
rooms ; Conservatives v. Queen city Bv few pounds, and I hope to then convince 
■cycle Club, Thursday night, at the latter's spectators that I have some knowledge of 
rooms ; Toronto Rowing Club V. Tourist pretty hitting and scientific stopping. 1 
Cycle Club, at Toronto Rowing Club. Fn- understand that there is a limit here to 
day night hard hitting ln exhibitions of this kind, but

that limit was not nearly reached last week. 
Anything addressed care G. Patton, 39 
Slmcoe-street will reacn me. Percy Short, 
champion amateur lightweight of Canada.

Tin Totes Mme Co., IllToronto Pedro League.
The Toronto Pedrp League will play the 

following games this week :

ERINARY.
1TERINARY COLLEGE, 
•street. Toronto. Canada 
•gins October 16th.

YONGB AND ADELAIDE.

concede a
SURVEYORS.
(LATE UNWIN, BROWN 
Established 1852. Medl- 

•ner Bay and Richmond- 
îe 1336.

ESTADLIS1

A eeand Injury.
Orillia Hockey Club.

Orillia, Dec. 4.—The Orillia Hockey Club 
reorganized last night, and elected -the fol
lowing officers : Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Sheppard, patron and patroness ; Rev. R. 
W. E. Greene, chaplain ; E. C. Roper, 
bon. president ; R. H. Jupp, president ; 
T. Haywood, first vice-president ; R. Wade, 
second vice-president ; O. D. Tait, captain; 
P. Wade, treasurer ; T. W. Robbins, sec
retary ; C. Frost. E. McKay, J. Curran, 
Managing Committee.

, rather than 
hands ef the

RED AT LAST Fat*
Department like eura 
will supply every need*

— _ V :

'1skill $0 a 
should discriminate
strength and brutal force. And as foot- many pounds of as 
baU is now played, a woman shows her | live weight as in this country, 
truest self-respect by remaining away 
from one of the “great games.” It Is PaMi«n of Money-Making,
not enough to have the football teams The Rev. Charles H. Parkhust, D.D., 
promise that the rules will be changed ln wiring of "The Passion of Money 
so as to make an repetition of the Making” ln December Ladies’ Home 
scenes of the past few years lmpos- journal says, concerning the prevalent 
Bible. That was distinctly and defln- [dea regarding the value of an educa- 
itely promised last year, ylth the re- üon t0 boys: “We are considering the 
suit that the new rules were complete- efte0f which Is going to be had upon 
ly broken down, and exhibitions of bru- the boy by being led to feel that the 
tality were more pronounced and re- I va]ue 0f bis training, whether it be 
volting than ln any other year In the obtained ln a business college or ln 
history of the game. This year, un- any other kind of a college, Is deter- 
doubtedly the same promise, only Rlinabie by the amount ln cash, stocks, 
stronger, will be made. But the wo- and securities in which it may be ex
man with self-respect will be truer to pected ultimately to eventuate. That 
herself and to her beet instincts as a ig an indirect—but none the less eT- 

_ If she will let this year pass fectlve for being Indirect—way of tell- 
without attendance at football the boy that money is so trans-

games, and if she will continue to re- cendcntiy great a thing that the only 
main away until it Is demonstrated to vaJue tbat anything else can have is 
her that those who have the game In lfg efficlency m contrbiuting to that 
h*™* intend to bring It bac kto the ^ n Jg an indirect way ef telling 
point of respectability. The r«ne o- hlm that the only value of an idea, 
fcotbaU can and must be modified s. only vaiue of a mental energy, the
as to taake it respectable. It Is too ^ value of a disciplined brain, In 
good a game to be lost. But its pre- lg itB cash value; which amounts
sent deformities must be removed be- gubgtar)tlany to listing intelligence and 
fere well-bred women can continue to tt, lt upon the market ln mer- 
patronlze the game. Last year women ^ntUe competltion with Wheat, leath- 
telt themselves bemoaned by their at- and ra,lroad stock. Of course there 
tendance at such spectacles as J7 ( n0 guch intention as this on the part 
given. It is for them to decide whether lsfn^»enta when they hurry their sons 
they will spare themselves the possi- ^ gtore or the banking-house or
billty of a like feeling this year. | ^ q the exchange, but the effect Just

stated comes, is bound to come, and 
Is damning in its consequences."

Hall Can Sometime» Spar.
Speaking of the opening night at Phila

delphia, when Maher and Hall appeared 
there, this week. The Times or that city 
says : The two put up a rattling good 
“ go,” for big men, for they are compelled 
to hold their strength In' reserve and thus 
detract somewhat from their speed and 
quickness. But the bout was sufficient to 
show the ability of both, and. lt must be 
said that Maher has improved wonderfully. 
He still has that happy-go-lucky style of 
using his hands, but he manages to get both 
going rapidly, and, as the last man that 
met him cah testify, with force.

H, COLDS, RHEUMA- 
go, Headache, Stomach, 
>d and Skin Diseases, use 

SoldHealth Restorer, 
at 381 Queen-street west.

Ci I ho are our Specialty,
1 ^ ^ and whether it is 

something in a Seal
skin Jacket 
Cheap Gape we have j 
the desirti article.

—060000000000—

ES FOR SALE.______
LASTER—THE BEST— 
louto. Salt Works.

Dr. Andrus of the Old International.
Dr. W. W. Andrus, one of the best- 

known and most popular of Canadian base
ball players of a fe wyears ago is at pre
sent lu the city staying at tne Rpssln
House.

Everyone knew Andy tn the days of the 
old International aud Canadian Leagues, 
when he guarded second base and right 
field for Hamilton and Toronto. His great 
ferte was In ruu-gettlng. He was a ter
rific hitter and baserunner, and, thanks to 
a careful mode of living, la still ln the 
front ranks on the diamond. Dr. Andrus 
graduated three years ago from Trinity 
University here, and Is now a flourishing 
physician in Myles City, Montana. That 
prosperous place does not revel ln league 
XaseUall, but had an amateur nine the past 

that laid low the rival aggregations

KIES AND BRANDIES 
at F. P. Bra- or ai are sopurposes, 

tag east. ’Phene 678._____
VNK 5 x 4%, 3 FEET 

Lat. Scuffeler’s plough, 
s. 82 Richmond east.

Corbett Wou’t Fight
New York, Dec. 4.—The Evening Tele

gram says : ” Corbett, the retired cham
pion, will not agree to meet Fitzsimmons 
for the $20,000 purse offered by Dan Stuart 
of Texas. The ultimatum was handed to 
Stuart this afternoon by W. A. Brady. 
Corbett did not meet Stuart. Stuart sub
mitted articles of agreement to Brady,fi and 
made a direct proposal to the manager 
that Corbett meet Fitzsimmons for a guar
anteed purse of $20,000.

“ ‘We have retired,’ was Brady's reply. 
Stuart was disgusted, but he has not given 
up all hope of forcing Corbett into a maten 
with Fitzsimmons. He will -cow match 
Maher against Fitzsimmons, ana Hopes to 
make Corbett agree to meet «the winner.

“Suppose,’ said Stuart to Brady, ‘that 
Fitzsimmons whipped Maher, what will you 
do then?’

“ ‘Challenge him in a minute,' was the

Am Electrical Heating Plant.
No little interest will be taken In a 

heating plant which Is being Installed 
In the Carmelite Monastery at Niagara 
Falls, Ont.. Inasmuch as electricity 
will be used for the purpose. It Is not 
Intended that the entire Institution 
shaH be heated by electricity; but as a 
fixed amount of electric power bos 
been arranged for by the Institution, 
the surplus will be used for heating a 
portion of the building. Electricity 
will be used entirely for cooking and 
for all power purposes, and also for 

The cost of heating

*1MANUFACTURING CO., 
treet west—Cornets made 
ilnal aud Long-Waisted 

Comfort aud Fit Guar- Jas.H. Rogers -J

GE, BEDROOM SUITte, 
ok, quadruple plated caxa 
hly framed oil paintings, 
n, four dollars ; snaps m 

275 Queen west. 
Central Auction Mart.
"ALES, REFRIGERAT- 
;h mixers and sausage 
makes of scales repaired 
new onfb. C. Wilson & 
e-street, Toronto.

A Whirlwind.woman
over i.The American ship Bohemia, Ca.pt. 

Hogan, which arrived here yesterday 
from Philadelphia, brought in a tragic 
tale of the sea. Down ln the Atlantic 
on July 1 she was caught in a terrific 
gale, which almost dismantled her. 
When the Jtbboom went by the board 
lt carried with lt Frank W. Weston, a 
Swedish sailor, to death ln the surging 
sea The ship received a terrible buf
feting, and only her strong build and 
careful seamanship saved her from 
being lost It was ln Latitude S3 deg. 
28, min. south and Longitude 47 deg. 
40 tain, west that the violent storm 
struck her. It was circular in form, 
and came like a whirlwind. When the 
ship emerged from the contest with 
the elements her Jlbboom, foretopmast 
and main topgallant mast were gone, 
and het main topmasthead and mlzzen 
topgallant yard were sprung. All the 

went with the masts that were

Cor. King and Ohuroh-ste. I"——v ! 

1 - «•Beaton
from Helena, Butte and other ambitious 
centres in the western state. Dr. Andrus 
played second base in all the home games, 
and materially assisted his side to victory 
by timely hitting.

The doctor has just taken unto himself a 
wife, an accomplished and estimflDie young 
lady of the city of his adoption, and they 
are presently on their honeymoon tour. 
The happy couple leave fo* the west to-

rware.
V-

“Him as Has Gits.”
That’s the text of eur sermons 

those days.
Him as has—. Has what ?
Has common sense, of course.
Him as has common sense rings

up 1886.
Rings up 1836 ? And what does 

he git ?
Gits a ton of satisfaction dump

ed in with every lead of coal 
bought. 387

\ '
.< /laundry work, 

buildings by electricity has not as yet 
reached figures which will make tt an 
every-day competitor ln the heating 
world, consequently the operation of 
the heating system ln this monastery 
ivill be closely watched by all who are 
interested in the electrical field. While 
electricity has been used for heating 
street cars, it Is because lt presents 
so many advantages over any of the 
systems which have been in use In the 
past, and not because it Is eôonomlcal.

WITH YOURETER
it. printed thtireon Is the 
ermaneut advertisement, 
to Toronto Type Foun- 

Engraving. Electro 
General depot for all 
machinery and mate-

* reply.day. Stuart will, therefore, have a meeting 
with J. J. Qulnu, Maher*s manager, to
morrow morning, and offer a purse for the 
Irish champion and Fitzsimmons. The 
tight will take place near Bl Paso. Texas, 
bout the first of February, during the 

Mardi Gras Festival.”

i $
•t. Athletic anil General Votes.

The Star Hockey Club of Parkdale will 
orynize on Tuesday night, Dec. 10, at 8 
o’clock, at J. McCreary's, 1336 Queen- 
street west. Those of the last year's Park- 
dale Juniors and others wishing to Join 
please attend this meeting.

• The checker contest between Messrs. Mc
Kenzie and Wylie Is drawing ito a close, 
with the former in the lead. Of the 17 
games played. 15 have been drawn, the re
maining two being won bv McKenzie. The 
match will be finished at the Nealon House 
next Tuesday night.

1A TIO N A L,_________ _
aORTHAND SCHOOL, 
ind Bloor, the place for 
drculars free.

Daly Want» to Meet Entier.
Buffalo, Dec. 4.—Jim Daly to-night au

thorized the issuance of an open challenge 
to Joe Butler, the colored hevaywelght, 
who is now being managed by B:lly Mad
den. Daly Is willing to meet Butler at 
catch-weights for from 10 to 25 rounds, for 
the best purse obtainable, before the Em
pire Athletic Club of Maspeth, L.I., with
in six weeks from the signing of articles.

Smith and Creedon Hatched. 
London^ Dec. 4.—Jem Smith and Dan 

Creedou have been matched to fight 20 
rounds at the National Sporting Club for 

purse of £400, on Jan. 27.

Publie Warm Spots.
An experiment Is to be tried this i Neatly Boll »n Umbrella.

i'vfSSBl if 5
braziers will be ke^ vent their being twisted while _the

covering Is being twirled around with 
hand.—December Ladles’

IINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
a's Greatest <k)mmerclal 
Elliott, Principals.______
AL BUSINESS OOL- 
ollege and Spadlna. 1*0 
iada for acquiring a real 
r Fhorrbua 1 education. 
Live and let live.

ND TWO SUCCESSFUL 
entered for pub- 

ackward pupils coached; 
(>;Connor, 9 Ann, near
liege. _____

Diamond*. Have you bought 
your coal? If you 
haven’t ring us up. 
Our bargain day is 
all the year round.

A fashionable weekly publish*! In 
"Anything which treats

gear
darrled away. Weston, the sailor who 

drowned, went with the jlbboom
Carter and Peall, the billiard players, 

have arranged a match of 1500 points up. 
Under the English rules, tor fiuo a side. 
The match will be played on Jan. 20 In 
London.

London says: 
of diamonds appeals to many Interest
ed in them—not only females, but 
nowadays, men, as the edict exists no 

which formerly said men of good 
on their

was
when tt was carried away. Nothing 
could Tfe done to save him, as lt was 
very dark and the ship was going nine 
knots.

The disabled ship stood for Rio Jan
eiro for repairs. She arrived there on 
July 17, and It was Aug. 26 before she

Francisco

enormous
i etmtly burning. To

Parisian there will be one great ad-
ÏT wiuerid the* pubH^ buildi^ga mus-1 Home Journal, 

eïims, railway stations and churches 
of the crowds of loafers, who through
out the winter months seek shelter in 
them from the cold. It Is estimated 
that the expense will not be more 
than 25,000 francs.

the

Capron, ithe Galt billiard player, who sent 
his entry too late, will probably be admit
ted to the shortstop tournament In Chico*») 
next month. Maggloll has already agreed 
to It; and the other entries are likely to 
do the same.

Over 10,000 spectators turned out to see 
the Thanksgiving Handicap run at New 
Orleans, and the Picayune claims that the 
bookmakers handled $50,000, the bulk of 
the money being put on Logan, Cass, Buck- 
wa and George Smith, Cass being backed 
from 50 to 1 to 15 to 1.

Messrs. Richard Crocker and Pierre Lorll- 
lard have entered horses to run for the 
Champagne Stakes at Doncaster In 1896.

Harley Davidson and Sam Young 
Royal Canadians left yesterday ft 
Orl.ans, where they wlU participate In a 
number of races.

more
taste must not wear gems

The males of to-day may nownd five

THE SHE1D FUELED.fingers.
consequently be seen with monster dia- 
monds in their rings, making them

The

Japanese Steamship Line.a
A company has been formed ln Ja

pan with the object of establishing a 
regular line of cotton-carrying steam
ers t<y"lrun between Kobe and Yoko- 

-1 liama and Mexico, ln connection with
The Ja-

Tîie Oir-nnntI Rifle Club.
At the annual meeting of the Toronto 

Off-Hand Rifle Club, held at the Woodbine 
Hotel on Wednesday evening. Dec. 4, the 
following officers were elected for the cur
rent vear : T. S. Bayles, president ; 3.
A MeNab vice-president ; W. J. Graham, sec -trias 76 McKenzie-crescent. The club 
ta in a flourishing condition, and Invites all 
lovers of rifle shooting to come and join. 
Membership fee. $1 annually. The presi
dent's and vice-president’s maten takes 
place on Saturday next at ® J?°ge’Greenwood-avenue, for ai^ oyster supper.

Toronto Alhlellc Clnb.
The Toronto Athletic Club have decided 

during the coming season to haï e^ 
evening everv fortnight, and a smoking 
concert once a month. The first club even
ing Is to-night, when D’Alessndro s Orches
tra will ho'in attendance. A smoking con
cert will be hold on Friday. Y®c 1"™ lnst. 
Tickets may be secured for the latter by 
members only from the secreta ry. _____

again.—Sanutilitarian as knuckle clusters.
of mutual interest is that the

got away 
Chronicle.1L CARDS. 

îvingV^'babrïbtbbÏ
10 King-street west, 

I. Kilmer, W.H. Irving*

point
diamond trade, which is a most impor
tant one in Amsterdam, has received 
a check by the strike of 12,000 men em
ployed ln cutting and polishing. The 
strike may not last long, but .Dutch- 

proverblally obstinate. This 
seriously affect the markets, 

But If the lat
ter was not unprepared for this event, 
snd can meet it without disturbing

OHow and Why It Bain».
Rata is an accumulation of the tiny 

particles of the vapor of the atmos
phere into drops. These drops, first 
small of size, attract others of their
kind, and become drops of such mag- ____
mtude that they fail to the earth be^ «5th Half-Yearly Dividend, 
cause of their weight. There te a limit
to the quantity of water which the air Notice is hereby given that a dividend oi 
Is capable of absorbing and retaining 4j«jent. fo^the half;year ^dtag^th. 
as invisible vapor. Warm air Is able ”astth/paid.up capital'stock, and that the 
to hold more than cold air. Hence, game wd] pe payable at the office* of the u hen the air which Is saturated With “Spany No. > Church-street, Toronto, oa 
moisture becomes cold for any reason and after Wednesday, the 8th day of Jana, 
whatever, it can no longer retain its hooka will be closed from themotature A portion must, under such : 2oTh to tL 31st day of December, incite 
condition, accumulate Into drops. These , slve. 
fall to the earth ln the shape of rain, j

/TWestern Canada Loan aM Samthe Tehauntepec Railroad.
Government has promised to

c..

Take Care panese 
subsidize the line.ES, HILTON & SWA- 

is. Solicitors, etc., Janes 
t .street. J. B. Clarke,
. F. A. Hilton, Charles
trlffin, H. L. Watt.______
Hall (late hall *.
foutol, law and real ea
sterns handled ln U.S. 
founty Bank Building.

De Oro Beaten. Sutton Also.
Of your physical h^ ’̂ch®°4dd^Jy" lae^trtre'Tntoraationafpoôrtoi^içJ”^3

SiSMgSkKS'sl
Hood ■ "v- o.„imâ was defeated by the score of 126' w

u We have been using Hoods Sarsapa I with 12 balls needed to run out, the c 
rills for a number of years, and it Ms Io> wflg compelled to attempt a difficult 
never failed to be most efficacious. All combination, on which “he failed. Horgan 
oar children are troubled with boils, but {s one of the two men who qualified in the 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes this trouble preliminaries held last week for the big 
and restores their skin to a healthy con- tournament, and his victory was a^snr-

Be sure to get Hood a and only | dateur. The result of this series
may throw the championship Into the hands 
of Clearwater, or, possibly, Eby, the boy 
wonder, who Is playing great pool. Still. 
De Oro has a fighting chance. The other 
series to-mght resulted :

stofft 125, Sutton 110. Stofft Is another 
new man. and qualified with Horgan In 
the preliminaries.

Eby, won 2 lost 0 ; Clearwater, woa 1, 
lost 0 ; Keongh, won 1, lost 0 ; De Oro,

The One True Blood Purifier. P;6for|5. I ^0atrt1'w,00n8t1,11:oat'l^Ho^n. won'TkU

Hoad’s, ems syssa -e *•

men are
of the 

or New must
wholesale and retail.

iw

inbusiness. (6.Ti a Sandow Exerciser m- >4k BARRISTERS, soli- 
I Attorneys, jetc.,9 Que- 
s, King street east, cor. 
ronto ; money to loan, 
laines Baird.

The 8ptd* r*a Appetite.
Sir John Lubbock has been erperi- 

mc-nting with the appetite of a spider, 
and comparing its eating capacity with 
that of a healthy man. He finds that 

the ogres of fairyland were

An ideal gymnasium for 
H home or travelling use.
V?v Noiseless and warranted
ly to remain so ; weighs less 

/rtf than two pounds ; can be 
f V4 carried In your pocket or 
LJ\* corner of valise, and used

9 iu hotel, sleeping car ,or
stmo room of steamer, a 
special attachment enab
ling travellers to suspend 
/the Exerciser anywhere In 
a second; can be put up 

- permanently iu two minutes, without tool 
°f any kind ; no weights to cnange ; self- 
adjusting resistance of two to forty pounds; 

* alive ' U° d*ad W8i8;ht8—you’ll think it’s
to Hn7 address on receipt of price, 

"-FAKOLD a. WILSON CO.
jUmlttd), to Klng-stwst Meet. Toronto

*7

I'pncE._______  „
EREBY GIVEN THAT 
1 and European Export 
fin pa ny has ceased to 
in Canada, that all its 
ve expired, aud that the ■ 
on or after the 22nd day 
upply to the Minister of 

k-ase of its securities ; on 
bte all persons opposing 
b file with the said Mln- 
[heir opposition to such 
f aud European Export 
tnpany. Edward Schick*

not even
credited with such eating capacity as 

i must have if he absorbed the 
proportion to his weight in food 

If a man ate in

WALTER S. LEE, Man. Director. 
Toronto, Nov. U, 1895. 2i

YOU ARE 

BLIND Hood’sa man 
same ;
that a spider does, 
the spider’s proportion he would con
sume the equivalent of four barrels 
3f flab, a dozen hogs, three sheep and 
two oxen'in a single day.

,„.j tre-onthouse,.^..™. 
expensive souvenirs of a child's party. Enlarged, remodelled and^^l^funn 
Tiny fans of different kind», kites and Heated and lighted by
baskets, all of paper, and little silk *,„ctrjclty. The most convenient and 
bags filled with bonbons please chll- ^^ortable hotel ln Toronto. Gomer 
dren. Bonbon boxes ln various shapes Queen and Yonge-streeta Free BW 
of fruit and animale are Brettjr but j t0 and from all tralng aad eaat*. 
man expeialxa.. .I» H* m Um

1' $ to your own 
Interests II* V°u 

do not get 
McLeod’s 

Cash Suit.

A WOOd( > )

Sarsaparilla >McLEOD
109 King W, One of the greatest blessings to parents 

Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. Iti
K■ Oiju. -J*
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MB. LOWB RETIRES. GUINANE BROS"T. EATON C%™ and, as a rule, they do not Improve 
with age.

Dawn, Lambton: Farmers do nearly 
all their own Work, except In a few 
cates, where boys from the different 
“Home” institutions are employed,
and In some cases abused. Ottawa, Dec. 4.—Mr. John Lowe

Wawanosh E.. Huron: As to the fu- formally severed his connection with
" '‘SS £nîre/nVo,aj£ the Department of Agriculture, as its

Dally (wlthont*fitiUddat*hb,*hthe 72th 25 ters of the farmer® will doubtless keep F)erut^ Minister, to-day. The mem-
sondai BdmLS h,da^bL^e month 00 the market well supplied. The "Home bers of the departmental staff, who
Sunday Edition bvthB month...........I 20 boys" are more bother than they are have had the pleasantest relations
Dally (Sunday Included) by the yêir 5 00 worth, and haveto be watched closely, with Mr. Lowe during the past 25
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month Gwilllmbury W., Slmcoe: A good years, waited upon him and presented

desirable, bu^som^lmportatlons^that bl™ lbe tollwing 
we have had are not calculated to lm- waa reax* by ^r- E- B. Small, seore-
prove the moral tone of the com- tarv of the department:
munlty. j To John Lowe:

This evidence is certainly one-sided. 1 ^c, the undersigned members of the

i.. Ks.u«ÆttDa»r,rip;L.ArÆunsought and that Is practically dis- as retiring- Deputy Minister, our re- 
mterested. We have given every quo- gret at the severance of those ties 
tation that bears on the question, and 
ft will be noticed that there are only 
two or three expressions that can be 
considered as favorable to the boys, 
while the majority are decidedly ad
verse to this class of Immigrants. -In 
view of this evidence we do not see 
that The World was far astray In pub
lishing the carton to which Judge Ar- 
dagh so strongly objects.

AMUSEMENTS.THE TORONTO WORLD
NO. «8 YOWMC-STREBT. TORONTO. 

TELEPHONES :
Business Offlce 1734.
Editorial Rooms 623.
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS :

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

THIS WEEK—Matinee Seturday Only. > '. 
Sardou’e Napoleonic Comedy

gbn®
ünd,r the ■zoagement of Auzurtua Pitou, mu.

ths originel cast, and ^ ***
Kathryn Kidder
The ".me mignifloeot production .. ...........

«on. Next week—BONNIE SCOTLAND.

A Warmly Worded Address Presealed by 
the Departmental staff nad a 

Feeling Reply. JUS
Canada's Largest Shoe Store

190 Yonge St Canada’s Greatest Store. Toronto. madame A114 Yonge street, Itee. 5.
lew

ANNUAL SALE190 Yonge Stkeet, Deo. 6, 1895.

IE; Friday Bargains. g
mmvmmmmmvmrntwm*

OF
&RUBBERS

AND

OVERSHOES
Mats.
Tue».
Thurs.

TORONTO Pop.
I OPERA HOUSE u|gj.

Price»
Sat’y. “SHAFT NO. 2” Always

Next week—"PlNNIQAN'e BALL." '

Englls 
«Roque 
Corgo 
Cruyer 
pineal 
Edam 
Crean

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS :
P. W. Beebe, 891 Snadlna-avenue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Morlarity, 1426 Queen-street west 

Æbb®8e' 655 Dundee.
5- F- Duggan, 862 Klng-atreet east.
G. B. Exsard, 767 Qneen-etreet east

•I1

This Week:
Saperb Production of

Holiday goods have the call this month and gift things are 
going from us to you by the carload. That fact quickens the 

enthusiasm in other stocks. We’re selling away 
at regular goods and mincing prices as the sea
son advances. This list for to-morrow includes 
lots of things that are useful for gifts. The 
prices will carry them off in a hurry and the 
earlier you come the better you’ll be satisfied.

The shoe dealer couldn’t buy 
a pair of rubbers as cheaply 
from us as you can—because 
you must come to this Store 
to get these cost price rub
bers, and when you do come 
we have Shoe values to show 
you which will bring you back 
again.

These prices are 50 per cent, 
less than the trade rubber price 
list :

which have for so many years con
nected us, and to assure you of our 
kindest (expressions of good-mrSl for 
you In the years to come. Some of us 
were In the offlce prior to your coming 
amongst us, 26 years ago, and others, 
the majority, have since joined the 
department; but we, one and all, have 
to ackowledge the kind and courteous 
manner in which you have always 
dealt with us. and the pleasure it has 
afforded us to carry on our duties 
under one so much respected. Our re
gret at your resignation of offlce, how
ever, Is somewhat tempered by the 
fact that you will etill be at hand and 
accessible as technical referee, and 
so will not totally sever your connec
tion with us. Whatever, under Provi
dence, may be in the future In store 
for you, we desire to express the hope 
that you and Mrs. Lowe may be spar
ed yet many years, and that, as time 
goes on, you may with dignity enjoy 
the repose of a quiet life so welVbam- 
ed by your many y pars of public min
istry.

ASSEY MUSIC HALLHAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north. 

H. E- SAYERS, District Agent. Monday Week, 16th
The pMrleiu Prima Donna

DR. BARNARD*’» BOYS AND GIRLS.
In another column will be found a 

communication from Judge Ardagh of 
Barrie defending Dr. Barnardo’s sys
tem of child immigration to this coun
try, and pointing out that the system 
13 productive of good, both to the boys 
and girls themselves and to the far
riers and people of Canada. From the 
lâét annual report, which the judge 
has fotwarded to us, it appears that 
the number of boys and girls sent to 
Canada has increased from 61 in 1882 
to 724 in 1894. The grand total amounts 
to 6862, up to the beginning of this year. 
Canada seems to be the only colony to 
which waifs are sent, if we except 458 
children who have been sent to Aus
tralia and South Africa.
Barnardo’s homes' are doing a great 
public service In England there can be 
no doubt. The founder and dictator of 
the homes seems to have obtained the

* MELBA
Md her superb eoneert company with a wrÆÆwyii

Mtta “ £
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BICYCLE TUBING.

There are eleven factories in Eng
land where bicycle tubing la made. 
There Is one factory In France, 
other in Belgium and a great plant In 
Wales. In the United States there 
are three tubing plants In operation 
and three more are getting ready to 
manufacture this article. One of the 
plants In the United States Is five times 
as large as any of the others referred 
to, except, perhaps, the Mannesman 
plant In Wales. It will turn out ten 
million feet of tubing this year. These 
figures would seem to Justify the es
tablishment of one or more tubing 
plants In the Dominion of Canada. 
The Industry could be added as an 
accessory to some company that Is 
now engaged in the Iron and steel

PRINCESS IY
IY margaGARRICK

; sat. Mat. > BURLESQUE
Lj^EJ company

Shop early! That’s the main fact these 
days. The goods will sell whether or no, hyt 
if you want to avoid the crowd—shop early.

To-Nlirht 
at 8.15

an-

"She 1» so 
knew Margare 
cold!”

LADIES’ First Quality Croquet
Rubbers..................................................

LADIES’ First Quality lm. San
dal Rubbers.........................................

LADIES’ American Lycoming
Rubbers............. ..................

LADIES’ Storm Rubbers..
GENTS' Arctic Overshoes, flan

nel-lined, waterproof.......................... .85
GENTS’ Crown Prince Jersey

Cloth Overshoes................................
BOYS’ First Quality Sandal Rub

bers......................................................

Next week—Hunt Club Entertainment,
20(

AUDITORIUM *-*£îgïP*« Sometimes M 
smiled—a hal. 
knew of warm 
sentmenta, of 
kept her lylm 
night; of mom

GROUND FLOOR—YONGX STREET 20
Partoo Davies’ Combiaatlon

johi1%v5Îîj*'l,van 
paddy hVAN

JOE CHOVNBXI

Admission 26c. Reserved sente extra

UMBRELLAS AND PURSES
Gents’ Steel Rod Umbrella, silk mixture, 76c 

each; regular, $1 25.
Ladles" Black Leather Shopping Bags, Sa

teen tope, 60c each; regular, 76e.

GLOVES
Ladles’ 4-Button and T-Hook Lacing Kid 

Gloves, In tan, brown and dark colors, 
39c a pair; regular, 78c.

Gent's Lined Kid Gloves, 39c a pair; reg
ular. 75c.

Children’s Cashmere Gloves, black and col
ored, very fine and warm, 10c a pair; 
regular, 10c to 25c.

HOSIERY
Men's Heavy Wool Socks, 10c a pair; reg- 

nlar, 16c.
Misses’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, heavy 

double knees, 15c a pair; regular, 30c
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Hose, full fash

ioned, 15c a pair; regular, 26c.

.... 86 

. .. 30Mr. Lowe's Feeling Reply.
Mr. Lowe, who was evidently deeply 

touched, replied as follows: 
r I thank you more deeply than I can 
express, for your very kind words to 
mo, on the occasion of my retirement 
from the position of Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, after a service of the 
long period of 25 years. It is Impos
sible that such long and dose official 
relations can be brought to a termina
tion without a sense of personal pain.
But I have yet thought It advisable, 
owing to circumstances, in view of my 
letgth of service and of the fact that 
my years are considerably beyond the 
age of retirement indicated by the 
statute, not, however, made compul
sory In Canada as In England, to ask 
the Government to place me on the 
retired list, and this has been acceded 
to. I may add that while my duties 
as Deputy Minister oease. I shall, in 
the terms of an order In council still 
retain a connection with the depart
ment as technical referee. In relation 
to some matters to which I have de
voted persistent and particular study.
I*!t me add that I shall for the whole 
of my life retain a lively sense of 
satisfaction from my long association 
with, and from having worked With, 
the able men, who, actuated by duty, 
in the several divisions of this great 
department, have helped to keep It In 
Its state of high efficiency, and in 
touch with greatly Important public 
Interests. My wife desires me to con
vey to you her thanks for your kind 
words in relation to her. and to say 
that she will retain a grateful memory 
of many kindnesses from members of 
the department.

Mr. Scarth. the new Deputy Minis
ter, was present.

A Gift to the Experimental Farm,
The large collection of trees and 

shrubs which has been brought to
gether during the past eight years 
at the Central Experimental Farm,has 
recently been much enriched turough 
the generosity of Prof. C. S. Sargent, 
director of the Arnold Arboretum at 
Jamaica Plain, near Boston, Mass.
Prof.’Sargent visited the Experimental 
Farm at Ottawa during the past sum
mer. and was much gratified with the 
progress which had been made In this 
Important branch of the work here.
During the long period which has 
elapsed since the endowment and es- 
tablishment of the Arnold Arboretum, 
there has been brought together there 
by the visits of the learned director 
to foreign countries, exchanges with 
other Institutions and the assistance 
2£.,botaRl8tAS’ a venr large collection.
Inis collection is especially rich in 
rare species and varieties from North
ern Japan and China, countries which 
Prof. Sargent has twice visited. By 
rtovest of Prof. Sargent, the foreman 
of forestry at the Central Farm, Mr.
W. T. Macoun, who has charge 
of the collection here, vislt- 
ed the Arnold Arboretum, and 
assisted In making a selection for Otta
wa. These were duly forwarded and 
have been safely received. This col
lection includes 179 species and varl- 
etles of trees and shrubs, and cuttings
OI *4: species of willows, nearly all of Next Week at the Termite
which are new to the colection here. Burray & Mack’s force comedy "Fln-

,ge hfi?..al8° been received re- nigan’s Ball ” comes to the Toronto 
centiy from Siberia from Prof. Max Opera House next week. The skit Is 
elvers, of Roemershof, containing six one of the funniest of Its kind, re
spectes of trees and shrubs from that Plete with good specialties, catchy 
country, also some tree seeds. Among medleys, up-to-date parodies, slde- 
a,5-JreeS Vnt are specimens of the splitting dialogue and situations, and 
hi Derian larfch and the Siberian spruce, brightened by half a score of pretty 
Doth new to the farm collection. When young women, who add dash and chic 
nese additions are planted In the spring to the performance. The company Is 
toe arboretum will contain more than headed by Murray and Mack, the well- 
luoo species and varieties of trees and known eccentric Irish comedians, who 
shrubs under test. Thus far a large have long been favorites In the vaude- 
proportion of those tried have been v„illfc world. They are supported by a 
found hardy in this climate. The in- clever company, numbering fully 20 
formation gained In this branch of the P.c°Ple- Including George H. Emerick, 
work is proving of great value to the author of the force; Bert Leslie. 
0Oï?,îr?r generally, by showing the ca- ClaytonE- White. Charles Lamb. Vln- 
pabllitles of the Canadian climate and ?en* Mlnelli, Grade Cummings, the 
by supplying valued Information to „E^lth Newton. Lonie Deane,
lovers of trees and shrubs in all parts ” ln*fred Stewart and Clara Burgess.
of the Dominion. -------

Melba earning Again.
Cennty Ceart e*«e». The announcement made this morn-

The County Court, with Judge Mor- InS that the trustees of the Massey 
gan presiding, convened yesterday Music Hall have been able to secure 
morning at 10 o’clock. another concert for Toronto by the

The cases of Wiles v. Bishopric and ereat prtma-donna, Melba, and her su- 
Galpl v. Gage were settled, and Clary Perb concert company, with a complete 
v. the G.T.R. and Fox v. Shaw laid orchestra, will no doubt be hailed with 
over till next week. delight by all music-loving people.

The first case taken up was Jaume The Instantaneous and complete 
v. Goldstein, and occupied the atten- cess made last October will not soon be 
tlon of the court during the afternoon, forgotten, and will no doubt have a re-

___  —petition on the evening of Monday
Fixing nimseir for the Winter. week, when they appear again in the

James Spencer, no home, was arrest- Massey Music Hall, 
ed last night by Detective Cuddy, The prices for the engagement will 
charged with stealing an overcoat and be lower than the last time, there be- 
pair of mitts from George Henderson, lng no ,33 seats, and only a few at 
a guest at the Commercial Hotel 32.60, reserved seats being from *1 to 
Spencer was wearing the mitts when 32.50. The sale of seats will begin next 
arrested- Wednesday morning at the box offlce

of the HaJL

That Dr. I
Shetears.

coldness was 1 
above a volcai 
were not so si 
to show them 
dared not.

She knelt be 
lng something 
and tidily pad 
the morrow si 
lage home to 
hoarding sc hoc 
ily. and then 
window lookli

RIBBONS AND FANCY GOODS
Satin and Faille Rlbbona, 2% Inches wide, 

10c a yard; regular, 20c.
Metal Photo Frames, cabinet else, silvered 

or gilt, 10c each, special.

.1.00

Dancing,unlimited confidence of a large sec
tion of the charitably disposed people 
of Great Britain. The Institution has ._, _
been In existence for 29 years. During . ,nesf" _^be acclimatizing of the in-
the first year the receipts amounted to ^ n Canada would be greatly fa- 
5214, and for the year ending Dec. 81, c^itat*? U tbe «I0**11011 ot tariff
1894, the Income amounted to over 8clentlflcally considered In Its relation
£160,000 ; a rate of Increase that proves t0 thle Particular manufacture.

I beyond ’question that thé homes are 
doing noble work in the slums of Lon-

CANDIES _____ , don, Birmingham, Liverpool and other
25?“Cma£,°withXMti! lar*e En»lleh centres. In connection

dal. with the Immigration department
TOXLXT ARTICLES there seems to be a well organized sys-
Glycerlne and Rose Water, In »on bottine, tem of caring for the boys and girls as 

5c a bottle; regular, 10c. j they come out to this country. The
Bulldog Comb, 6c efch, special. Institution has three agencies In Can-
BOOX3 AND STATIONERY ■ ada—one for boys In Farley-avenue,
at*cÔpyrngVînk,tlc^?bb;In4ula?2ltlfo? “ Toronto ; one for girls at Peterboro,
Dollar and Cent» Ruling Pens, 6c a pair; and a third for older youths at an in- 

regolar, 12%c. , dustrlal farm of ten thousand acres,
a™dCLml%P|to% B*oPk. to"Æ stan- |JJ» freehold property of the institu- 

dard authors, 25c, special. ttoti, near Russell, Man. The mana-
Note Books, Oblong Bound Covers, S for 6c, ger of the Toronto institution states in 

specla1- the report that the demand for boys
over 13 and 14 years of age, who are 
able to make themselves useful, has 

_ AN_ _ been three or four times In excess of
Ladles’ Greenland Seal Cane., 27 tnche. the supply The report further vouch

ing, 90 inches sweep, edged with beat safes the statement that less than two 
Persian Lamb. Solid Persian Lamb per cent, of the total Importations into 
collar. Chamois pockets, very best satin Can d hlining, 322 50; regular. ,27 50. ^whfie. aTwe have said, the Institu-

Lad|ong.GtoClncahe8 sw«p “d£d with tlon la engaged in a commendable
Persian Lamb, solid Persian Lamb col- work, as far as England Is concerned,
15Ï: _ Chamois pockets, satin lining, jt ja a question whether this country

Ladies’ ^Sealette^Muffa, with drop., good ls being benefited by the Un
qualify, well lined, 90c each; regular, porta tlon of these orphans and 
31 25. waif

30

. We make a spe-
iX ctalty of GOOD- 
1 YEAR WELTED 
I SHOES—duplicate 
I of hand-sewed, but 

more uniform and 
economical.

SILVERWARE
Trinket Trays, quadruple plate, |1 60 each; 

regular, ,3.
Stiver Plated 

f 1 75.
Gold Front Brooches, assorted patterns, ex

tra value, 80c each; regular, ,1.
Aluminum Mugs, large size, 90c each; reg

ular, ,1 75.

Prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
street, corner Louisa, established 1887 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 
suit convenience. Individual instruc
tion if necessary. Fancy dances de
signed and arranged for theatrical 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

Novelties, ,1 each; regular. were
....

HANDKERCHIEFS
Ladles' Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 

Initialed, 13c each; regular, 26c.
and Children’s Handkerchiefs, 

plain white and colored bordera, 2c each; 
regular, 4c.

Ladles' and Gents' Silk Handkerchiefs, 
hemstitched and Initialed, 26c each; 
regular, 35c.

LACES

OTHE COMPANY'S LATEST BLUNDER.
The Consumers' Gas Company has 

mad® many a foolish move In Its pre
sent difficulty with Its customers. 
Probably its greatest tactical blunder 
Is in negotiating for and accepting 
the support of the paper that has lat
terly done Its best to get the city to 
part with Its water franchise to a pri
vate corporation ; the paper Is always 
found on the side of schemers, and is 
always ready to betray the Interests 
of the citizens, 
might Just as reasonably expect to re
gain Its reputation for honesty and 
fair dealing by accepting the advocacy 
of this paper as a man might expect to 
acquire a reputation for morality by 
consorting with prostitutes in the pub
lic streets.

Ladies'

Demonstration Class. grass-grown, A 
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SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
Slater Shoe YOUNG WOMEN’S CHRiSTMN JISSIGIITiliSilk Chantilly Laces, black, 3 Inches wide, 

8c a yard; regular, 1214c.
4 to 10 Inch Irish Point Laces, in cream, 

white and beige, 6c a yard; regular, 10c.
Assortment of Frllllngg,2 frills for 6c; regu

lar, 12c.
NOTIONS, ETC.
Andalusian Wool, In slate, green, navy, 

pink, bine, scarlet, fawn and mauve, 
40c a pound: regular, 31 12.

Assortment of Back Combs, fancy shell, 6c 
each; regular, 10c.

Curling Tongs, 2c each; regular, 6c.

18 BLM-STREET.

GUINANE BROS COOKING SCHOOL
Demonstration Lesson will be on 

THURSDAY AFTERNOONS at 2 
o’clock, Instead of Wednesday, until 
after Christmas.

Course of 12 lessons 32, or 20o single 
lesson.

Special Christmas Lesson 40c.
Dishes for To-Day ; jellied Tongue, 

Jellied Ham, Macaroons, Mince Meat

214 YONGE ST
The Gas Company

ON STAC1? AND PLATFORM.
Current and Coming Attractions at the 

Local Play Homes and Concert 
Halls.

In “Bonnie Scotland,” which will be 
the attraction next week at the Grand 
Opera House, a surprise awaits all 
lexers of the new and novel, Thé play 
Is not only a novelty, but an interest
ing and pleasing one as well. The 
plot Is strong, and the play abounds 
with stirring climaxes and dramatic 
situations. It Is picturesque and ro
mantic, and theauthor, Mr. Sidney 
R. Ellis, has woven through the plot 
an Interesting story.and built a drama 
of the most emphatic success. It ap
peals In every way to the amusement- 
loving public, and Is a mingling of 
Intense and stirring scenes With 
mirthful comedy, oatchy songs and 
brilliant specialties. The company Is 
a large and strong one, and Includes 
ms ny well-known and clever people.

A Girl Prodigy
A baby girl of 6 years, who can re

cite whole books of the Bible, and can 
answer Instantaneously any question 
In connection wit hi the history of 
Canada or the United States, or the 
facts of any other Incident of which 
she has heard once before, will be 
the premier attraction at the Eden 
Muséum next week. The little, pro
digy is Miss Gertie Cochran, whose 
remarkable memory has made her the 
object of the greatest Interest to sci
entists,- medical men, and the general 
public the world over. One of her best 
feats Is answering without hesitation 
each one of the long list of questions 
prepared by a committee from the au
dience.

Fie.GROUND FLOOR-QUEEN STREET
=3

FURNISHINGS
Men’s Grey Flannel Shirts, pleated fronts, 

collars attached, sleea 14 to 17, 85c each; 
regular, 75c and $1 25.

Men'a Scotch, Lamb’s Wool, Shirts 
and Drawers, double breasted, ribbed 
skirt and cuffs, 39c each; regular, 47c.

Men's Four-In-Hand Ties, In hopsacking silk 
mixtures, 1244c each; regular, 26c.

CLOTHING

A 8o**e»llen to Con turners.
Mr. T. Adair, of 79 ^Hazelton-avenue, 

called at The World office yeeterday 
to compliment this newspaper on Its 
efforts to bring about a Ju»t and rea
sonable reduction In the price of the 
gas furnished by the Consumers’ Gas 
Company, and to suggest that as many 
of the consumers had not that confi
dence In the City Council which one 
should naturally be expected to have 
in the municipal management of his 
city, the customers of the Gas Com
pany should create a fund, each sub
scribing thereto at the rate of half a 
cent for each 1000 feet of gas consumed 
per annum, for .the purpose of assist
ing Mr, Johnston to carry on Ms suit 
against the giant corporation to the 
bitten end. 
it to be generally met, would, based 
on the consumption of 1895, realize a 
sum ‘in excess of 33000, and would 
Place the gentleman now striving so 
hard to relieve the community from 
this oppression in a position where 
municipal assistance would not be re
quired.

lbeen failures. ■

y*

By special appointment purveyors te 
nia Exoellenoy the Qov.-General

OF COURSE you cannot ex
pect to. buy the best bread for the 
price of the poorest, because

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, single and double 
breasted, fancy snow-flake patterns, 
winter weight, sizes 36 to 42, 36 99; reg
ular, *10 and *12 50.

Youths’ Suits, In Scotch Tweed and Twilled 
Serge, all-wool, single and double 
breasted, long pants, sizes 82 to 35, 34 99; 
regular, 37 60 and 310.

Boys’ Tweed Pant», , light 
terns, sizes 22 to 28, 20c

Although It
Men’s Far Felt Hats, satin lined, latest salcj that “only the flowers of the

tobac?P76c'each ; * reg*nliar^ |i:,M:and*82rIld ^ ‘° Canada, it must be
admitted that the flock embraces the 

j very scrub of the earth. In any event 
they would be useful In Canada for 
work on the farm only, and as we 
know by experience it is difficult 
enough to keep our own boys on the 
farm. When we take these youths 
over here we find them quite new to 
their surroundings. It Os necessary 
for us to educate them and run all

ischildren.

rphe TDEST
-L JDread

.and dark pat- 
each; regular. Boys’ Knockabout Hats, In black, brown and 

navy, 19c each; regular, 86c.86c.
!IS MADE orGROUND FLOOR-JAMES STREET

HPhe TJMNEST 
-L -L1 LOUR

The M8SmTey

SILKSDRESS GOODS
Fancy Tweed Effects, 40 Inches wide, dark 

shades, 15c a yard; regular, 26c.
Shot Diagonals and Fancy Mixtures, 46 

Inches i wide, all-wool, 25c a yard; reg
ular, Sue.

Habit Cloth, plain and twill finish, 48 Inches 
wide, 25c a yard; regular, 40c.

Bed Ladles’ Cloth, 60 Inches wide, military 
finish, 50c a yard; regular, |1 26.

LINENS
T24nch Bleached Double Damask, assorted 

patterns, 75c a yardl regular, |1.
17x72 Sideboard Scarfs, fancy drawn 

plain and colored centre, 
fringe, 40c each; regular, 65c.

MUSLINS AND LININGS
White Stripe Muslin, 5c a yard; regular, 8c.
Grey Haircloth, for skirt stiffening, 16c a 

yard; regular, 35c.
English Skirting, Colored Stripes, 10c a yard; 

regular, 166.
Fancy Meltons, In checks and mottled ef

fects, 6c a yard; regular, 8c.

Colbred Pongees, Pongors, Satins and 
Plushes, 16c a yard; regular, 35c.

Shot Batavia Pure Silk, 36c a yard; regular. Such a contribution, were
AND THE FINEST FLOUR COSTS50c.

Colored Fancy Broche Silk, 25c « yard; reg
ular, 45c. the risks of their turning out well. 

Bla$2 wiy^relulIrS!2 1"eh” Wlde’ rAa far as Emigration Is concerned. 
TRIMMINGS ’ ’ we believe it is a good policy to lay
Fancy Clasps and Buckles, In steel, gold and ,n° <>ne, man or boy, should

silver effects, 5c each, regular, 60c. De Brought into this country unless
Embroidery Silks, in Roman, fllo and twist- he possesses energy, industry 'mnd the
Colo ml^Stik Tassels! ’6c tfdoV;’ regular, tile. '! T°» the undeve.op- 
Fancy Colored Gimps, 8c: regular, 16e. : ecl lana °* this country. With
FLANNELS AND BLANKETS 
All-Wool German Flannels, suitable for 81 €a* amount of capital is necessary.

wrappers, 15c a yard; regular,,26c. The principal and proBably the sole
Eiderdown Flannela, newest patterns, for reculait» nt i „ . , , „children’s coats, 26c a yard; regular, ** lte °‘ suecess Is a mental lndl- 

aoc nation and the physical ability to go
6-lb Extra Super White Wool Blankets, aa- ahead with the work th«t 

sorted bordera 32 10 a pair; regular, - t [
32 60.

A great many people are willing 
to pay a little more for the sake 
of getting the best. Perhaps yon 
are one of them.

work, 
with tied High-Class Tailoring

Score’s, the high-class tailors, an
nounce to-day in their space that 
they are making Carr's double milled 
melton overcoats for 328 and 380 for 
cash. These garments are tailored 
and fitted by experienced cutters and 
workmen, lined all through with a 
worsted cloth lining, black velvet col
lar, etc., etc., and when finished, cer
tainly have the appearance of a very 
high-class garment. Mr. Score Informs 
us that these materials were purchased 
by himself when last In England at 
a price which could not be accomplish
ed on this side of the water. Some 
may ask here.can this be done? Score's 
reply Is the cash system; for you are 
not paying for those who take long 
credits, and for others who do not 
pay at all. Then, again, look at their 
Guinea Trousers; thousands have 
wore them, and their verdict Is “Ex
cellent,’’ and those who have not tried 
them should throw away, all prejudice 
and order a pair, for they are without 
doubt the most wonderful value in 
Car.ada. We have almost said as 
much as we should about this enter
prising firm, but we must not con
clude without saying a word or two 
more. Their evening dress suits at 
321.50 are without doubt. a marvel of 
perfection, and Just imagine getting a 
cutaway coat and vest from a fine 
Llama cloth for 320, and a genuine 
Scotch tweed suit for 322.50. It is 
quite needless for us to say more, for 
they speak for themselves.

who possesses a desire to succeeded
The Harry Webb Co., Ltd.

447 YoBge-st., Toronto. I
j Telephone 1607. ,1 j
1 M. 8. Brade A Co.. Agents for Hamilton, t

. anyone can 
find In this country who chooses to 
look for it. Dr. Barnardo’s boys 
tain a lot of raw material which, as 
a rule, Is not made out of the

con-FIRST FLOOR
proper

stuff for farm life in Canada. We
Ladles' Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Voata, open think that Tint»» a - - . 'fronts, long sleeves, 66c each; regular, »1. Jud/e Ardagh looks at the
Ladles' Heavy Flannelette Gowns, Mother matter more from a humanitarian

ft™ rirrdVrrorrirLc“-
Heavy Corded Jean Corsets, five-hook, laoe look after the waifs of other countries.
Ladles'^'Flno' Lawn*Aprona, 6» l.chee wide, The bringing of these boys Into this 

deep hem, 2 one-inch tuck», 20c; regular, covntry must be determined solely 
30c. from a practical and selfish stand-

JACKETS AND COATS | point. The old countries of Europe
Ladit?;„iacï?.tîl ïntfôî.T00*1» an?*VSlft? must look after their own waifs. Whe- 

*8 39 60 1 5 50 ' ther the six thousand and odd boys
Ladles' Capes, in Beaver and Cheviot Cloths, and girls who have been sent to Can- 

*7 5o“*d wlth brald* *2: re,ular’ t0 ada have succeeded 
Ladles’ jackets, In Beavers and Serges, In that can be determined upon the evl- 

fawn, navy, black and brown, $2 60; reg- derce that Is available. The general 
ular, 35 60 to 37 60. feeling in the country seems to be ad

verse to a continuation of the system, 
and this feeling has no doubt arisen 
from the experience that the public

UNDERWEAR AND WHITE GOODSMILLINERY.
New York Sailor Hats, latest styles. In 

black, brown and navy, ready for wear, 
49c, special.

iAdies’ Felt Walking Hats, New York 
•hapes, 19c, special.

Children’s Eiderdown Hoods, New York 
styles, 25c, special.

Colored Silk Velvets, satin finish, 60e a yard; 
regular, 31 25.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Ladles’ Kid Button Boots, patent leather 

toe cap, or plain tee, 31 a pair; regular, 
31 50 ande32.

Men’s Velvet Slippers, very pretty, suitable 
for Xmas presents, 85c a pair; regular, 
$1 26 and $1 60.

Ladles' Carnival Waterproof Overshoes, ex
tra high cut, sizes 244 to 7, $1 60 a pair; 
regular, 32.

i Harmony
is sweet in every phase 
of life. The Bell 

Piano or Organ ac
centuates the delight
ful pleasure they in
vite.

I
i

Li
!
!
i

or not Is a fact

k
Sold by all

TOP FLOOR
F
! Bell branchesWALL PAPER

American Wall Paper, glimmer finish, for has directly had with Dr. Barnardo’s 
halls, parlors, and dining rooms, 4c a : boys. We have Just received bulletin

9-lMhBorders11?a double roll; «. Issued by the Ontario Bureau of 
regular, 50o. Industries In regard to the Agricul-

CURTAINS AND DRAPERIES turai Statistics of Ontario for the pre-
811k Cross-Striped Curtains, 48 In. wide by sent year. The returns are based on 

oriafrin^df>llg10tarp7l?f reKtoro: ' from nearly two thousand cor-
Flne Nottingham Lace Curtains, 64 inches respondents on different Shatters af- 

by 844 yards. In white and ecru, 93c a fecting the farmers. Under one head- 
pair ; regular, 61 35.

Heavy Chenille Portieres, 48 to 72 Inches
wide, 3 and 844 yards long, In assorted subject of “farm labor.” Ten of the 
patterns and colors, 37 a pair ; regular,^twenty-seven extracts have a bearing 

Window Shades. 38 x 70 Inches, trimmed on this very subject, and by quoting 
with fancy lace 6 Inches deep, mounted these extracts we may give a pretty
45c*each* regriar^toc.161*’ WlUl taaaela’ fair idea of the feeling In the province

in regard to these English waifs:
Nassagaweya, Hal ton : A certain 

class of men from some parts of the old 
Stove Brushes, with handles, best quality, land are not only useless, but danger- 
„ ,15c each ; regular. 20c. > ous and unbearable, conceit and stu-
Bolllng Plus, with revolving handles, 6c pidity being very prominent features
Diamond Slop Sticks, 6c each; regular, 10c. ^-^beir Fet-up. .
2-string Brooms, 8c each ; regular, 10c. Clarke, Durham. If we could keep
Mrs. Pott’s Smoothing Irons, complete, with our Canadians In Canada we would be 

8 Irons, handle ahd~ stand, 67c a sett ; well supplied. The young fry from 
regular, 70c. LoLdon streets are not going to do

GROCERIES us much good.
California Egg Plums, finest quality, 8 lbs Crosby N„ Leeds: The girls here are 

for 26c. special. mostly all teachers or musicians. The
Valencia Raisins, stock Just received, 444 few left run a sewing machine,

Tea. very choice, 26c
Fine Mixed Tea, excellent blend, 26c a 0b, 

special.
Choice Ground Coffee, extra quality, 25c a servants, and not Import the off-scour- 

lb. special. ings of the old country.
Yarmouth, Elgin: We need good 

girls Worn the old country. The girls 
here crowd to the towns and cities.

Malahide, Elgin: I do not think It ne
cessary for the Government to aslst 
any qiore immigrants until they are 
better trained for our work.

Gosfield 6., Essex: Let the waifs of 
foreign countries be kept out so that 
our own people can stay at home and 
get employment.

Elderslie, Bruce: It Is a very general 
opinion that the time has arrived when 
a stop should be put to the Importa
tion of waifs from European cities.
Thaor are s poet «teak te begin with.

CARPETS
Best 10-wire Tapestry Carpets, 27 Inch wide, 

65c a yard ; regular, 75c.
Tapestry Cirpet, In four good patterns, 86c 

a yard ; regular, 50c.
Extra Heavy String Matting, striped, 36 

In. wide, for halls and outside steps, 25c 
a yard ; regular, 40c.

FURNITURE
Hall Racks, solid oak and walnut, hex seats, 

large bevel plate mirrors, |9 75; regular, 
*14 50.

Extension Tables, ash. antique and birch, 
walnut finish. 7 feet long, six heavy 
fancy legs, *3 90 ; regular, *5 50.

Pictures, colored Pastels, sizes 16 x 20 end 
12 x 22 framed In reeded Ivory» gilt and 
fancy shaded frames, 88c each ; regu
lar. 75c.

suc- Lightest 
/r'ouch,

Purest 
Tone, 
Everlasting |

i and agencies 

i everywhere, 
i Cash or in- J 
k stalments. I

Currie Is Guilty.
William Currie, who was tried on 

Tuesday for burning a barn belonging 
to Hugh Ferguson of King, was found 
guilty yesterday. The Jury recom
mended him to mercy, and sentence 
will be passed on him on Saturday.

I '

lng we find certain extracts on the

Neae Heller Known.
There Is no better known traveller In the 

Maritime Provinces than Mr. G. Fred An
derson, the popular representative of 
Messrs. T. S. Simms & Co., St. John, N.B. 
Speaking of Norway Pine Syrup, Mr. An
derson says : ” It Is the nest cough cure
I have ever used, and I prefer it to any 
other. I have given It to friends of miné, 
and It cures every time. It would be a 
difficult matter now to Induce me to use 
any other.

Hlsho» of Southern Californie.
Los Angeles, CaL, Dec. 4.—Rev. Dr. 

Joseph F. Johnson, rector of Christ 
Church, Detroit, Mich., has been elect
ed Bishop of the new Episcopal Dio
cese of Southern California.

Victoria Skating and Curling Asso
ciation of Toronto, Limited.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
NOTICE Is hereby given that the a 

meeting of the shareholder» of the »aia 
soclfltlon for the election of officer» 
other business will be held at the Vlctjr» 
Club, Huron-street. Toronto, on TuesOT# 
17th December, l^&f^ILBS,

"Thrllby" a tiord Show.-
The Garrick Burlesque Go. con

tinues to draw good houses at the 
Princess and “Thrilby" is pleasing Its 
audiences. The specialties are un- 
usi ally good, and the music and songs 
catchy. At the Saturday matinee 
the prices will be reduced to 26, 86, 
60 and 76 cents.

iBASEMENT

Scott's EmulsionGLASSWARE AND TINWARE
Fancy Wire Sponge Baskets, 6c each; reg

ular, 1244c. J „
Stove Lifters, fancy wood handles, 3c each; 

regular, 5c. , „„
Bohemian Glass Baskets, fancy colored. 18c 

each ; regular, 35c.
Crystal Butter Dishes, fancy patterns, 7c 

each; regular, 12c.
Fancy Colored French Glass Vases 15c each; 

regular, 25c.
6-lnch Tea Plates, Ironstone china, finest 

quality. 40c a dozen ; regular, 65c.
Fancy China Tea plates, decorated scenes 

18c lach ; regular. 25c.

240
* Careless Man Shot

Kingston, Ont,, Dee. 4.—John Miller 
of Fllnton was shot through the right 
hand and seriously wounded by the 
accidental discharge of his rifle. He 
was carrying it on his shoulder with 
his hand on the muzzle of the gun.

is Cod-liver Oil emulsified, or 
made easy of digestion and as
similation. To this is added the 
Hypophosphites • of Lime and 
Soda, which aid in the digestion 
of the Oil and increase materially 
the potency of hoth. It is a re
markable flesh-producer. Ema
ciated, anaemic and consumptive 
persons gain flesh upon it very 
rapidly. The combination is a 
most happy one.

Physicians recognize its su
perior merit in all conditions of 
wasting. It has had the 
dorsement of the medical pro
fession for 2o years.

Don't bopomaded le tote e oubotUvte/
IsBt

Ward So. *•
Ex-Aid. Foster of Ward 2 Is In the 

hands of his friends. If they urge him 
on he will come out as an alderman lc 
candidate. This hp says in answer to 
a deputation that waited on him the 
other day.

Cucumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, grip.ng, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they 
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and la a âpre cure 
for all summer complaints.

Personal.
Mr. M. C. Cameron, ex-M.P., of God

erich, the Liberal candidate In West 
Huron, was In town yesterday, and his 
visit is said to have been with refer
ence to securing the convention In 
that constituency, which is now said 
to be assured.

Mr. George R. Pattullo of Woodstock, 
registrar of Oxford County, was In 
town yesterday and paid a visit to the 
Parliament Buildings.

iBee.-tress.Toronto, Dec. 6, 1895.

ImPeople who have used Dr. L&vlo- 
lette’s Syrup of Turpentine five years 
ago In their family are still using it 
and pronounce it to be the most pala
table and most effective remedy they 
have ever used.

ex-
*1and figures.

WOODBNWARE
Empire Tub Stands, 76c each ; regular, II.
Boys' Coasting Sleighs, spring runners, fan

cy painted, special, 85c.

Special Sale commencing Thursday Morning, Dec. 
6, of Rockers and Chairs.

McNab, Renfrew: We should raise 
our future farm laborers and domestic can ln- i1I.WAY.

Farm laborer Killed.
Klngstoïi, Dec. 4.—William Prowdey, 

aged 40, [ farm laborer, was thrown 
from a Jtig near Kingston Mills last 
night, his skull fractured and he died 
In the /General Hospital this morning.

Slrnek a Gather.
KlrVgsville, Ont., Dec. 4.—The Stand

ard Oil and Gas Company have been 
drilling In No. 6 well, two miles east 
of Kingsville, over a month, and to
day about noon they struck a gusher, 
estimated at seven million pressure, 
and said to be the strongest well In 
tbe field.
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•■Ohl" cried he, apologetic, once more; 
going? So sorry, but buel- 

must be attended to, you know.

Indians dancing and flourishing theti 
weapons, heard their strange, monot
onous Incarnations, their catlike foot
falls on the damp earth. If mere 
dread could have killed him he would 
have died; but neither this nor the 
added pain of wounds, hunger, thirst 
and overexertion could extinguish the 
pluck and vital energy Of such a boy. 
He set hie jaws and bore It all for 
what to him seemed hours and hours, 
while that savage dance grew wilder 
and wilder and the Are gradually con
quered the water-soaked wood. He 
began at length to feel the heat; whiffs 
of hot smoke struok him In the face 
and strangled him and stung his eyes. 
Then short spurts of flame leaped 
around his legs, almost touching them, 
and tingles of heat made his flesh 
creep. He suddenly realized the full 
meaning of his situation and made 
frantic efforts to break away; but the 
buckskin thongs held fast. He yelled, 
screamed, wrenched his arms and legs 
all In vain. No, not in vain. As If In 
answer to his voice, a hundred rifles 
sent their their sharp crackling 
through the woods, and a hundred bul
lets cams whlsslng into the circle of 
fiei dish dancers. There was a sudden 
crush and confusion. Five or six In
dians leaped Into the air and fell flat, 
others bent themselves In pain and 
went limping aimlessly along; all the 
rest raised the war cry and sprang for 
their guns. Once more the circle of 
crackling rifles hurled Its leaden bul
lets Into the Indian camp. And now 
fate put Gabriel to a further test. A 
ball from the attacking party hit him 
in the shoulder. Meantime the, Are 
was steadily nearing him.

Eut now the white men charged all 
together with a great yelling, and they 
kept up a rapid shooting as they came. 
The Indians scattered and ran In every 
direction, each one intent upon saving 
himself. Many were killed and wound
ed in the widely scattered running 
fight which followed. Yet the rout of 
the savages had no effect whatever 
on the Are at Gabriel’s feet. It was 
es ting Its way, persistently, steadily; 
It appeared to be Intelligently work
ing to overcome Its refractory fuel.

Gabriel was choked with smoke, so 
that when he screamed it was a 
strange noise, his throat and tongue 
were parched and swollen. He saw 
the forms of white men spring swiftly 

his own lan-

! « •e ® ® so.SEMKNTS. 

RA HOUSE. <PShe bent over him looking at his face 
as though she were redding It off to 
remember for eternity: The country 
sounds came In through the window.

•>•f
"are you 
ness
Good-bye."

Again thetr hands met. He lifted his 
hat. Victoria, who did not know Mar
garet except by eight, regarded her 
with that Impertinent school-girl stare 
reserved by some young women, who 
are all smiles and blushes before their 
masculine adorers.

Margaret’s face was a statue's; and 
she went her way quickly, as though 
she had not seen the look.

"Don’t you think she’s dreadfully 
funny?” queried Victoria, a Uttle anx
ious to disparage. , , . • „

“I’ve heard her called fine-looking,” 
said Christopher; “but she is so cold

r juST RECEIVED A0--Matinee Satwfiey Only, 
lapoleonlc Comedy

MG Youi Xmas OThe perfume of hay—the scent of flow
ers reached her. Within all kept still 
because of the wounded man. Once or 
twice the landlady looked In and aek-

:.k

intent of Amroitue Pitou, wu. 
original cent, and ™
yn Kidder
iiSoeot production as last 
BONNIE SCOTLAND.

a. large stock or ‘CU /Vo 69 I!

[NE CHEESE ed:
"Is he quiet r
And Margaret said;
“Tes, thank you."
At last ,ln the stillness, she dared 

te take hie cold hand and hold It In 
one of hers. The touch seemed to 
arouse him. His eyes looked at her.

"Who are you?” they asked.
She answered;
“Margaret.”
“I remember you,” he said, "were 

you in the car? I came down to see 
the wedding. She Jilted me. I hate 
her. I . hadn’t money enough, you see 
—money—money—money," and be mut
tered away again.

Ten minutes afterward he looke&AP

/
i

RONTZX Pop.
’ÉRA HOUSE V/ 
ruts Week: UlaF

Production ef PriCOt

FT HO. 2 ’Aiw.y,
sniqan’8 ball."

English Stilton 
■ Roquefort 

Gorgonzola 
Gruyere 
pineapple 
Edam 
Cream,

pi?if?§ —no animation.”
Victoria bestowed her arch look upon 

him, and said; j
“She Is cold; a perfect Iceberg; hor

rid, I think,” and gathered up her 
reins, and drove the pony oft, looking 
so archly that Christopher’s brain went 
In a whirl for hours.,

Meanwhile, Margaret had made her 
adieux, and was whirling cityward, 
with Christopher's portrait next to her 
heart.

Beautiful, but so cold, said those at
And be-

?etc-
Do you want something 

quite new ?
Do you want something that 

has not been shown to every
one in Toronto ?

Do you want everything you 
buy for half the price that the 
Storekeepers are asking ?

If you do, come and buy 
wholesale in any quantity you 
desire

T MUSIC HULL i '$IS» €*> CO-■ ■

K0ay Week, 16th
T king ST. west ■
406 sad 468 SPADIN A AVE. 

TORONTO.
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peerless Prims Donna

"I’m badly hurt. I shan’t get wey. 
Miss Margaret, when you go back to 
Fernley, tell them the truth. They'll 
think I killed myself because Victoria 
Jilted me. It was an accident My foot 
slipped. I was not so much cut up as 
that. I should have got over it. I made 
a fool of myself by going to the wed
ding, though. You’ll tell them.”

"Tee," said Margaret and then as 
she looked, the face, the pleasant, boy
ish face that she, loved so, changed 
under her eye with the awful change 
of death. She had no power over her
self then.

“Christopher,” she sobbed, “Christo
pher, I have loved you so long, so 
well Give me one kiss before you go. 
Call me Margaret, promise to love me 
In heaven. Oh, my darling, darling 
Christopher.”

Did he hear? Did he comprehend? 
A sort of startled look came Into his 
eyes. He gave her his cold lips. Mar
garet kissed him wildly. Then she sat 
down beside him—beside what had 
been him an Instant before—and hid 
her face upon the pillow!

“It Is very still In there,” said the 
landlady, an hour afterward.

Then she opened the door, peeped In, 
and gave a cry that brought others 
to her side In a moment.

Christopher lay dead upon his pil
lows, and on the floor at the bedside, 
Margaret had fallen, face downwards.

“She had fainted," said the landlady.
“She la dead,” said the surgeon. 

“Heart disease. I saw It In her face 
when I first spoke to her.”

“He must have been her lover,” said 
the landlady, weeping, “and It’s killed
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MARGARET’S SECRET.

I

ithe seminary of Margaret.
of this coldness friends were 

But Margaret’s voice could not
ss cause

#°oGARRICK
BURLESQUE
COMPANY

few.
go for nothing, any more than her ex- 

.. qui site face.
■She Is so cold!’’ said those who ghe had her admirers, male and fe- 

lnew Margaret. “A fine girl, but so male she made a conquest in the first 
sold!’’ ,, fortnight; had an offer in a month, and

Sometimes Margaret heard t^em and refuBed lt 
moiled—a half-mocking smile. sne g<j the yeare p^eed. She kissed the 
knew of warm affections, of fierce re- gtolen picture every night, and now 
eintments, of passionate dreams, that and then s tear dropped on lt It wao 
kept her lying .awake through tne growlng a uttle yellow, as photographs 
night; of momenta of anguish and hot wlu The eyeB had always been white, 
team. She knew that this outward pale_hiue eyes, the sun will so record, 
eoldnees was but that of snow lying The cheeks were plump and boyish; the 
sbove a volcano. One whose feelings no3@ had a retrousse toss In the air. It 
were not so strong might have darea waa a pieasant face, but not that of 
to show them to the world; Margaret OQe who wouid ever endeavor to do or 
dsred not. _ , . be anything; but It was pure perfec-

She knelt beside her trunk, thtok- tlon to Margaret
sne quietly ^ was August again—the very 

month In which she had flitted from 
Fernley three years before. The sem
inary had a vacation, but she did not 

In the holiday she took long

*
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STEAM RADIATORS76 York-Stcing.
Academy, 244 Yonge- 

oulsa, established 1887 
!y forming. Hours to 

Individual instruc- 
y. Fancy dances de- 
anged for theatrical 
dress balls, etc.

On the west side. 7 doors 
below Klng-St.

We mention a few lines to

Ing something of this as 
and tidily packed lt for a Journey. On 
the morrow she was to leave her vil
lage home to teach music in a city 
hoarding school. She finished lt speed
ily, and then stood beside the little 
window looking out upon the road— 

and little troubled by

WANTED.
give you some idea of what we 
nave.

past him. Loud orders In 
guage reached his ears; but no one no
ticed his cries or turned to see what 
the fire at his knees was doing. Prob
ably it was not as long as he Imagined, 
the stress was so great; indeed lt must 
havi been but a few moments that he 
had to wait; but they were moments 
of condensed agony.

Two or three men at last came near; 
thev gazed a moment In amazement, 
then kicked away the burning wood; 
they cut the thongs. Gabriel did not 
faint or go Into convulsions, as one so 
often does when the awful tension If 
such a trial relaxes.

“Give me some water, he said, In a 40c. 
choking voice. And he stood up until 
they gave him a drink. He waa red 
with blood from the wound In his 
shoulder.

In the spring and early summer of He was very 111 for a long time arte 
1830 a largfe body of Creek Indians on he was taken home. The wounds in 
the war path did some atrocious deeds his shoulder, his scalp, and ankle 
in that part of Georgia through which near killing him; but, m spite o , 
they had to march on their way to he got well and lived to manhoo .
Join the Semlnoles In Florida. It was Wfcat became of hlm I do not «now. 
in Stewart County that two or three The last heard of him he was m west- 
bloody fights and massacres took era North Carolina, near the rg 
place. The village of Roanoke was line. That was Just before tne gr 
taken and burned, a steamboat on the war broke out; he may be still l g,
Ch.‘ ttahoochie River was ambushed li so I should be glad to hear from m , 
and all on board were killed, and then for no pluckier boy than Gabriel oau 

the battle of Shepard's planta- ever lost hie scalp or stood the test or
wounds and burning in8

go home.__
walks In the city, always Mil of inter- 

her. She went Into the picture 
hours at

>
-t cest to

galleries and whiled away 
pleasant matinees, alone In the crowd. 

-What a cold face, but very hand- 
said of her, and the

ation Class.
CHRISTIAN HSSICIHTIBI

Ladles’ Purses, good leather, 6c each, 
retail price 10c.

Jap Fans, finely corded; Be each, re
tail price 16c.

Children’s China Mugs, good strong 
ware, 6c each, retail price 12c.

Leather Card Cases (ladled and 
gents' sizes) 10c each, retail price 26c.

Celluloid Penwipers, hand painted, 
16o each, retail price 30c.

Silver-Plated Photo Frames, full size, 
16c each, retail price 35c.

Gentlemen’s Shaving Mugs, beauti
fully decorated, 20c each, retail price

pass-grown,
wheels; and beyond a* little wood; a 
field or two; a spire pointing heaven
ward; and a purple hue of distant 
mountains.

From this very window had Margar
et looked upon this very scene for 
years—almost ever since years had 
been for her. It was hard to leave It 
-bard to leave her few friends, 
must be richer than Margaret to have 
many. But this was not the pain that 
lay deepest at the girl’s heart. She 
could have left all others with a little 
softening of the heart, a tear or two, 
à lingering regret, which she could not 
have wished to conquer; but it "was 
a different thing to, leave Christopher 
Hayes, who did not care at all for 
being left—who did not care, as she 
knew, whether she stayed or went.

Margaret had had admirers, hand
some and richer than Christopher— 
who, to other eyes, was only a very 
Ill-looking young man attached to the 
telegraph office of Fernley. She did not 
even triumph in these conquests—they 
were all worthless to her since Chris
topher had proved his month’s flirta
tion by forgetting all about it.
Üargaret had but one comfort In 

the matter—that was, Christopher 
never guessed, never could guess, that 
she loved .him.
* “She is a statue,” Margaret had 
heard him say. “One had as well 
make love to the marble In the church 
yard yonder.”

New, the statue was burning for a 
glimpse of the man she loved so; for 
one touch of his hand before she left 
Fernley, it might be forever. She could 
not go without lt—she would not; And 
she put on her hat and turned village- 
ward, and soon came to the little tele
graph office, on which the setting sun 
of the August day flung his beams 
aslant lighting up the windows finely, 
and lighting also a youngish head with 
a rather pleasant face, under what
any one else would have called very ed BOothlng things to it. 
red halr-^-to Margaret it was golden, have thought so much of your love,” 
The face was turned the other way. she said, softly, as mothers coo to

"How beautiful he is!” she said children—“what heart has she, and 
to herself. “What soul there is in his what is he beside you! I hate her—I 
face. Oh, Christopher! Christopher—” hate hlm—I hate them both! Ah.

Never in her life had she called him Christopher!” and then she kissed the
and cuddled lt up to her cheek

4'
.1

APPLY WORLD OFFICE.some,” strangers
long yearning had made no M* upon 

At, any more than haij the dull throb 
of pain at her heart.

The face was never colder or lovelier
than when she took it one day through
the open door «*“■ church on Flf^ , "Not likely,” said the doctor. "Such
avenue. Carriages were at the Ucra • ! & gp]endld woman and he_n0_any
gaily-dressed guests U1 agitation might have done it’’—New
ding was afoot, and w™.York News,
not delight In a wedding! Margaret 
eat in a seat half way up a alde alsle- 
her modest attire had not tempted the 
usher to lead her farther front-and 
looked Intently. The spectators whis
pered, fans fluttered, eyes were turn
ed doorward. A carriage re11** n0*s?'* 
up There was a sensation. The brld 
was coming. Margaret turned her
stately head and saw hen

Victoria Hazelwood. Her 
wild bound. She look- 

It was not 
different man, im-

M-STBEET.
G SCHOOL

i Lesson will be on 
AFTERNOONS 

of Wednesday, until

essons 62, or 20c single

mas Lesson 40c.
Day : Jellied Tongue, 
acaroons. Mince Meat

One iat 2

SILVER CREEK TROUT PONDS.
Ribbon Calendar», with hand-pointed 

celluloid backs, 30c each, retail price Orders taken for eggs and fry of the 
" Speckled Trout ” for April delivery.

Ponds St Toronto, Oxbridge and Homer, 
U.S. Address C. H. RIGGS, corner King 
and Yonge-etreets. Toronto

AT THE STAKE. B0c.
Gold-Plated Photo Frames, elaborate 

design, 25o each, retail price 40o.
Smokers’ Companion, silver-plated, 

50c each, retail price 86c.
Oak Shaving Cases, with mug and 

brush, 61.25 each, retail price 62.25.
plush Toilet Cases, with brush, 

comb and mirror, 61-25 each, retail 
price 62. . ,

Calfskin Jewel Caskets, satin lined, 
61.76 each, retail price 63.26.

Morocco Jewel Caskets, satin lined, 
62.25 each, retail price 64.

Solid Leather Travelling Compan
ions, 63.25 each, retail price 66.

Black Leather Travelling Cases, 
ebony fittings, 66.50 each, retail price

1

SCARBORO’ YOUNG TORIES-came

A Complimentary Banquet Tendered te 
the Member for Ka«

▼era Lest Evening.
The Scarboro' Young Conservatives ten

dered a complimentary banquet In Mam
moth Hall, Malvern, to Mr. W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., last night. The whole of the 
evening’s proceedings abounded with the m 
greatest enthusiasm, and the three or four \ 
hundred people who were present gave the 
member for Hast York a rousing reception.

Mr. David Brown of Brown’s Corners oc
cupied the chair, fulfilling the duties there
of In a moot efficient manner. The vice- 
chairman waa Mr. Thomas Hood.

After disposing of a dainty bill of fare 
prepared by Caterer Callender, the Queen 
was duly honored, and the chairman pro
posed the toast of “The Dominion Paella- 
ment and Legislative Assembly." At this | 9
juncture Mr. Summerhayes read letters or m — — —w ’srqr
regret from Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Sir I A Lj1 I—1 T T) A V • 11
Adolphe Caron, Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, 9 JC Xi-JL ■*—' Ah A. » J
Emerson Coats worth. Jr., M.P., W. D. Me- 9 w
Pherson, B. B. Ryckman, John Richard- 4 Mem’s Balmorals worth $1.60 son, M^LjA.,^ Mr. J. Kerr Osborne and Bd- f MalmorfilS, worm »t.ov

“ Canada ” was ably responded to by Mr. , | Youths’ Balmorals, worth 
C. C. Robinson, and then, amidst ap- X 05 for .........................
te^f^bu^^t^TnNVp^BPeecfc J Chiw’Balmorfiis, worth 90c, *
he congratulated the Scarboro’ Young Con- X for........................................ ••tv • 000 »
servatlves on the success of their banquet. F Infants' Balmorals, worth oOC,

Reeve Chester, Second Deputy Reeve m enr .................... 25c
Cowan and ex-Counclllor H. C. Marr of A , ’ ’tV-iU'-V Biimere worth Markham replied to the toast to “ Muni- 9 Men s Velvet Slippers, wort a
cipal Institutions," and “ Agriculture,Trade 9 *$L for............................................
and Manufactures," called forth able re- A Bovs’ Velvet Slippers, worth 
sponses from Mr. Smithson. West York, V 
James Ley and Levi Annie, the remarks 9 v1» 101
of the latter two gentleman being In the A 
best of taste. Although they differed po- 
litlcally with the gathering, they 
surance of their goodfellowehlp, 
predated the privilege of being able to 
meet on a common platform.

“ The Learned Professions ” was respond
ed to by Rev. T. Walker, Principal M. P.
McMaster of East Toronto, Dr. Shaw, John 
Greer and James Baird.

The toast list concluded with a hearty 
vote of thanks to the chairman and the 
committee, which had conducted all the 
arrangements In such a cred table manner.
A large number of ladles were among the
gathering. Toe much cannot be said of the TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING 

commercial NKWS excellent way In which the volunteer wait- T the month of December, 1896, malls
COMMERCIAL nr* we. resses and waiter, attended thetr duties. aad ars dus ss follows :

x • , ,___v and the apparently easy manner In which cu'* * _
There is a little more doing in bank they attended the wants of so large an . _ *!’

stocks on Change, and the market la assembly. The pretty decoration of the as» 7A» Ï.W e!3
Tv.„ boom In Cable did not last hall Is also deserving of special mention. a.T.R. Ksst^..................... ,5 g09 7.JJ J JJ

fl T inwor at 168 6-8 Toron- Sandwiched In between the speeches were 0.Jt Q. Katiwsy..................T.a aw a5
and it closed lower at 168 5 ». loro by Eddie Plgott and Alt. Bnbbra of ’ Q T-......................................Im 4.“ 11.11 îw
to Railway Is weaker at 78 1-2. . Toronto; Mr. Will T. Harrison acting as | N. * N.W....................... ias§ IS

accompanist. v ^ , . M’Y ................Ï.T.Ïfi.» 3.» ltsa p.nu «lM
The earnings of Canadian Pacific At the conclusion of the banquet dancing **“*“*••••—“..........._*,jo 3.00 uns p.na 8.S4

to show us remarkably well, wis Indulged In until the eaflv hour, of O.V.B............................. s.m. p.m.
During the W?ek of November the morning, G.lonna’a Orchesfra supply- f UU0 «.00 AOO

the Increase is 646,000. Gross earnings 
for November 62,127,000, an increase of 
$210,000, as compared with November oi 
1894!

Postal Telegraph is very strong, with 
sales yesterday at 84 8-8.

Grain markets are quiet and weak.
The lowest prices were made yester
day at Chicago on the present crop for 
wheat, oats and corn. Th* 
markets are also weaker, with a very- 
limited demand.

WE GIVE
NO

STREET PARADE

i York at Mai
lt was

heart gave one 
ed at the bridegroom.
Christopher—a very _______
posing, with large features and won
drous mustache. Margaret could 
scarcely believe It. Could Christopher 

SLnd not bo loved In

ointment purveyors to 
icy the Gov.-General. ?

KE you cannot ex- 
he best bread for the 
boorost, because

1 came
tlon. a desperate fight almost hand to 
hand. In which many good citizens lost 
their lives and many an Indian felt 
the shook of those little leaden pellets 
sent with such unerring aim from the 
rifles of their natural enemies, the con
quering whites.

At that time a boy by the name of 
Gabriel Ball was on his way from the 
town of Lumpkin to his home 16 miles 
distant. One record states that he was 
nearly at hie Journey’s#end and was 
crossing a creek when some savages 
fired upon him from a thicket, killing 
his horse ahd severely wounding him. 
Another account makes lt that he was 
In sight of his father’s house at the 
time of the attack and that the Indians 
shot from behind a worm fence. The 
main fact Is he was wounded and cap
tured, as were also his father and two 
brothers, who soon managed to escape 
and Join the little command of Capt. 
Zarmany, leaving Gabriel to flare as 
best he might at the hands of the 
Creeks, a situation which cannot at 
present be fully understood in all its 
herror. Gabriel, however, was not Ig
norant of the fate likely to claim him. 
Seme bloody scalps hung at the belts 
of the monsters who had him In hand. 
On these scalps he saw the crisp locks 
of men and the long hair of women, 
while not a few showed the glossy, 
silken tufts of children. One was snow 
white, the scalp lock of an old man.

Gabriel’s wound was In the flesh of 
his right ankle, through which a small 
bvllet had passed; but he was forced

# But for honest value we 
è acknowledge no superior. 
è We made many friends by # 
ê our Bargains last week,- # 
5 and are bound to make A 
i many more with the fol- 
r lowing low list for

love any one 
return !—impossible.

Margaret watched the 
through, and went out of doors^ with 
the rest; but the crowd was great, ana 
in the vestibule she was quits pushed 
to the wall, and being so, would not 
make an effort to stir, but stood still 
until the last bonnet had vanished, 
when she quietly shook out her com
pressed robes and slowly followed. Be
fore she reached tfie door, a man with 
a pale, grieved face rushed down the 
stairs of the gallery and passed her. 
She had never seen the face with that 
expression on it, but it was Christo
pher’s. . , .

Margaret wept for him that night as 
she had never wept for herself. She 
kissed his yellow picture and whlsper-

“I would

bullet
stake. 610.

ceremony
Spécial Drive for Friday

A Beautiful Lady’s Toilet Case 
in leather and silk velvet, 
containing cut glass bottles 
with silver-plated tops, $3.25, 
regular price $5.00, retail price 
$8.50.

EST Sew terk Pent Balded.
New York, Deo. 4.—Brooklyn’s cen

tral office detectinse desoevded on five 
different pool rooms In that city and 
gathered in nearly a dozen persons. 
The warrants upon which the prison
ers were arrested were 
morning by Police Justice Walsh upon 
Information furnished, lt is said, by 
Jack MoAullffe, the pugilist, who com
plained that a number of pool roms 
were open, and asked why he had been 
discriminated against when his place 
was closed up some time ago. All 
the prisoners are charged with violat
ing section 361 of the penal code.

Adulterated Leather.
Bitter complaints come from India 

in regard to the adulteration of lea
ther used for belting, which Is shipped 
to that country. It Is claimed that it 
is unduly weighed to the extent of 20 
to 35 per cent, with oxide of barium 
and other substances, which give a 
fine gloss and appearance to the lea
ther belting, but operate deleterlously 
In its use.___________ _

The Hon. George E.Foster and party 
are expected In the city this morning 
from Ottawa, on their way north.

The hardware firm of Reynolds Co^, 
Queen-street west, has assigned to 
Messrs. Henry Barber .& Co., Welling- 
ton-street, for the benefit of their 
creditors.

The case 
era will come up
lowed 0bylthat aglnst Blackburn on a 
charge" of criminal assault, and that o 
Smith and Broom, the alleged Queen s 
Park murderers.

READ
MADE OF $ V

I NEST 
LOUR s'

issued this

5SEST FLOUR COSTS ’99c
OST
ONEY

Ü76cYou will also find a profusion 
as sole leatherof such goods 

collar and cuff cases, oak cigar 
boxes with lock and key and 
damping pad.

Photo boxes in gold, silver 
and oxydized, gentlemen s 
smoker sets, etc.

ny people are willing 
more, for the sake 

i best. Perhaps you

,

5
m. 60c
Webb Co., Ltd. 60c

re-st., Toronto.
Aphone 8907.

.. Agents for Hamilton. made al
and an other Ooode In propor

tion. No room to quote 
more.anything but "Mr. Hayes,” but he was 

Christopher to her. Once or twice she 
repeated the name, ‘Christopher! Chris
topher'!” And then, with her quiet 
smile walked up to the lounging figure 
at the door, and dared to do what not 
•ne woman In a thousand, desperately 
find hopelessly In love as she was 
would have dared to do; offered him 
her hand!

“I saw you as I passed the office,
I Mr. Hayes," she said, In her low, meas

ured tones ; "and since I am going 
away to-morrow, made up my mina 
that lt would be the time to say good
bye.’’

"Going way!” he exclaimed. "Why, 
Mies Margaret, you were one of the 
Institutions here, I thought. They’ll 
miss you. It is certainly very cruel of 
you. Though to be sure, for your pa-rt,
I congratulate you. Fernley is a dull 
place.’’

“Yes—It is dull,” said Margaret. “But 
then I like lt. Nothing like habit, you 
know.”

“Else how could one endure this," 
he said, looking into the office, and 
yawning a little. "I beg your par
don,” he said, apologetically, for his 
stretched mouth, "but It is so stupid 
here."

She laughed.
"It’s very good of you to come out of 

your way to say good-bye. Miss Mar
garet, to an Isolated wretch like me."

"Sorry to quench your vanity," she 
laughed; “but perhaps I should not 
have thought of lt had lt not been Just 
In my way. Good-bye, then.”

“A pleasant Journey," said he; then 
forgot all about her. His eyes grew 
bright, his face flushed. His glance 
passed Margaret, 
head.

A little pony carriage, driven by a 
girl, was whirling softly over the dus
ty road. She knew Virginia Hazel- 
Wood’s parasol. The carriage stopped. 
The little gloved hand beckoned.

“Excuse die, Miss Margaret," said 
Christopher, and ran away to obey the 
summons.

For one moment Margaret was whits 
te the very lips; the next she smiled 
and buttoned her glove.

“It’s only about a message, Mr. 
Hayes,” twittered Victoria. “I warn 
Papa to bring me up some lace to-mor
row. One can't go down such day:- 
as these.”

And there was more of It, and somt 
scribbling on a bit of paper.

Meanwhile, Margaret saw somethin; 
—a pile of small vignettes, on a tab! . 
under the window, the "counterfet 
presentment of Christopher. She dre. 
near; one arm rested on the sill; th. 
other hand darted forth swiftly, 
ly, and same back with a vignette be
tween its Angers. The vignette was i> 
kar pooket; and she glided away from

THBpaper
and slept with it over her heart.

She slept late. Those holidays were 
resting times—she only awoke when 

knuckles struck the door and uI» I » I * » IMM] Mj M j I ÿj

Hemming Bros. Go., ltdheavy
some one without cried;

"A letter for you."
Then she opened the door and took 

it In. It was from her aunt.
“Dear Margaret’’—so lt ran—"I want 

I am 111 and

ON Y 76 York-Street
itineveryphase 

The Bell 

or Organ ac

tes the delight- 

;asure they in-

you to come and see me. 
doubt If I shall live loner. You were a 
troublesome child, but you’ve been » | by his captors to march rapidly a long 
very good girl since you grew up, and | d„ tance, without food or water, with 
I must say, have done your best to bis wrists painfully bound together 

for my kindness. Dwant to behind him. He was kicked and beat- 
I have made my will en whenever he lagged, and one In

dian ,to whom he seemed to belong 
by right of some agreement with the 
rest of the party, frequently fingered 
his long reddish hair and made hideous 
signs to Indicate that he was presently 
to be scalped. 1

In' a swamp beside a sluggish little 
stream, the savages came up with an
other party commanded by a chief who 
Immediately ordered a halt. A stake 

driven Into the ground and left

of the alleged counterfelt- 
in the Criminal As- 

and will be fol-■ ?

repay me 
see you, and as 
and left you all I possess; you owe me 
a sort of duty. I shall expect you on 
Monday for the rest of the vacation.

Truly. YOUR AUNT BLINDA.”
It was not an affectionate letter, and 

it was the first Invitation tne old wo- 
had ever sent to Margaret, but

{ 7.W2.1»5he committee having the affair In charge 
were : Aaron Grey, Chas. Beldam, George 
Little, Walter Secor, John Stobo, James 
Cornell, Albert Mason John Martin, An
drew Patterson, Jr., Edward Collins, Thos.
Parker, Arthur Mitchell, Wilmot Brnmwell,
Edward Mason, Thomas Jennings, William 
Bennett, James Maxwell, Jr., Peter G ta es,
HUlyard Milne, Charles Hnmpnrey (chair-

Albert Chester (secretary). English malls close en Mondays aid

teams was a big "ac.c®*.e; rat close occasionally on Tuesdays and Fridays
400 guests **r* lnvlHd’ includhig close ocra The7 folloWing are the dates or
Lieutenant-Governor and MrA turapa malla for the month of December i
rick. Mrs. President London and Mrs Vice- jansusu ma ra
Chancellor Mulock received the guests at 2, 3. 6. T. 9 10. 12, Id, to if, to to so,

cash. May. the head of the Students’ Union Hall, 27, ^ bnmeh pœtofflces In ev-
........... 66 60 8-8 which was brilliantly dsoorated for t cry "part of the city. Residents of each dts-

s« Ss gâgg&êæ
..........  64 5-8 67 3-8 J” S® M«rick, president ; Mr. A. G. Mao- to notify their corre*P°“^ents to ma ke or
..........  65 1-2 67 6-8 £entie, vîce-prâaFdent, and Mr. O. 0. Bell. , ders payable at
.. .. 64 1-2 see.-tress.

AM AM » « Wa.w.a,..........RADFORD’S
■■ dr, RADFORD’S RED I 
1» PILLS act on the blood so 
■■ as to produce abundant sup- 
■ra ply of red coloring matter,
[J enrich the blood serum, and |-| 

thus CURE ANAEMIA, 
NERVOUSNESS, CHRONIC P1 
HEADACHE; INDICES- I 
TTON CONSTIPATION,

9.3»

va RS a w »
AW 10.45 1AMSold by all 

Hi Bell branches
iOeSsH.Te ••••••« «••• 9.aewan

she was not revengeful. She packed 
her trunk once more—lt was better fill
ed than of yore—bought a new novel, 
and took her way to the depot. Not 
many miles lay between her old home 
and the city; a few hours and she 
should be there, 
place comfortably and opened her book. 
It was Interesting, and she lost sight

Suddenly

AM 12.10 1.00i A3»4.00D.A Westers BUtes
0.30

and agencies 

i everywhere. 

| Cash or in- 
ü stalments.

man),was
projecting about six feet above the sur
face. To this Gabriel’s captor, aftet 

curious superstition* formail-She settled In her many
ties, tied him in a standing position 
and began building a heap of selected 
brushwood and pine knots around him. 
There could be no doubt; this meant 
torture by fire. A kettle of what the 
Indians called “black drink," a mys
terious war tipple, was prepared and 

of lt were passed from lip to tip.
claimed

LOSS of~ APPETITE,
rheumatism, tired

SîSC
■ COMPLEXION. BLOTCH- . .
I ES on FACE, leaving skin II 
L. perfectly clear. Ask your W 
. druggist for them, and take —^ 
I no other. Prlce BOc per box; D
L six for 32.60. will be mailed I» 

to any address on receipt of —■ O price.7 Dr. Radford Medical E" 
0Co., Toronto. Canada.________ tmm

P The cloelng prices of wheat yester
day at the points named were as fol
lows :

of everything In its pages, 
the consciousness that some one stood 
near her made her lift her eyes. A 
man was passing through the car and 
had stopped to answer the Inquiries of 
an old lady who took him for a con-

Chicago .........................
New York ...................
Milwaukee..................
St. Louis.....................
VToledo....................  •• •
Detroit ................... .. •
Duluth, No. 1 hard.. „ e
Duluth, No. 1 Northern.. 53 1-2 67 7-8
Toronto, white.... -........... 70
Toronto, No. 1 hard............ 69

g and Curling Asso- 
oronto, Limited.
NMÏÏAL meeting

cups
Meantime the Indian who 
Gabriel as his own proceeded to take 
off the lad’s scalp by cutting with a 
ehtrp knife a circle three inches in 
diameter through the skin 
crown of his head and deftly remov
ing the circumscribed tuft. This was 
don- so cjeverly and quickly that Ga
briel dld'not suffer as much as might 
be imagined. Moreover his exhaustion 
and the thought of being burned alive 
doubtless took away his sensitiveness 
to what otherwise would have been an 
almost unbearable operation.

The savages to the number of 86 now 
formed a ring around the stake and 

hideous dance, while the one

■ ductor. „
•The next stopping place Is ---------•

she heard him say. It was Christo
pher's voice. He passed on then and 
the door shut behind him.

“Oh for a word with him! thought 
Margaret, and on the Instant she 
heard the scream of a whistle, shouts 
and shrieks. The car stopped 

"A man Is killed!" said an old gen
tleman who had thrust his head out of 

“Good Heavens! he Is

i
on the Prise Fight sad Fere Fight

aiiâppll „ „
£.ngdou£eet’ h“ beCn 8010 at 0n I ?ndîhe ^^n?eÛfe‘e,^^.,œî.tgCbnt gounded by Dr. J. H. Taylor, chief 

the dollar. -------- !and left on Woods’ Jaw, and took several Inspector of the Philadelphia
Special despatches received at Lon- ^wt^uJe^*8ro“Bdr Dnntee dazed Woods Board of Health. The doctor's objec

tion from Shanghai lately say it^re- & terrlflc Ieft swin* on the ]«*.«»« tlon Is that skin disease can becom- 
ported there that no railway «races n£lrly t blm eut. Woods was bleeding . the ciay. It would not
slons have been granted to foreigners from t£e noee, and clinched every time municate y fregh 0jay were

SSMSS.™ U. îtr»1”"" i IS",MJTÿS AÏS I -*»«-isa *8.2?
The Marquia of Salisbury, replying £leed w&di re’^îte.? wh,m^7n5th eit The doctor's warning 

tn «. letter points out that during the woods cheek open with a right-hander. ^ nothing. An investigation on th® 
îfc? ten vrara the country has spent inhere was a small riot for a minute, which avaunor » made ln Philadelphia a 
illo.OOO.OOO on imported wheatand tSb^oÆ wïli more ago. with the result that
flour, and that the Import of flour, Mysterious ” Billy Smith in the proof was found ln Philadelphia or
stead of wheat, had resulted in a loss *** { ^ Olympic within three weeks. “° p cities that continued use of
of 390,000.000, Promises to consider the w.7. given to Dunfee. n ^^«provocative 0f disease. On
^untyntorewhreî?1|rowers a™d the ad- .77«, SS contrary, it wa. decl^d that th.
mission of wheat free, while a duty Is Lexington, Ky., Dec. A—The case of W. clay used is an antiseptic, 
planned for imported flour. p. Bachelor of Rele'gh. N.O., «gainst J. R. . l8 p0 necessity for discarding
pianneo v___________ _ Î. m n nPnrr at this county ror half the mere »= with nror-r «poeure

y given that the annM| 
•eholdera of the said **- 
election of officers ana 
be held at the Victoria 
Toronto, on Tuesday, 

)1. at 8 p.m,
JUMUS MILES.

sec.-treas.

Danger la Olay.
Another warning against the repeat- 

of modeling clay m schools is

She turned her
0.,I

\
18UÔ.

the window.
cut to pieces, I believe.”

Passengers rushed to the platform, 
Margaret with them. They had lifted 
Christopher—from the first she knew it 

he—from the ground. They were 
tavern hard by.

ït;
1895I 184,

began a
who had done the scalping set about 
k'ndling a fire under the faggot heap. 
The wood was wet, for there had been 
a drizzling rain, and it took a long 
while to get lt to burning. Nor was- 
It the Indian’s purpose to have a quick 
roast of his victim. The pleasure to 
be had out of a scene like this de- 

long, slow, inch by

was
carrying him into a 
Margaret followed.

“I am an old friend,” she said, and 
they let her In, while others were shut 
out. Christopher lay upon the bed 
and a surgeon bent over him.

“He has no chance, I think," said 
this man, looking at the others; “best 
not torture him. Nothing could save 
his life. I am glad he has a friend 
here."

And then Margaret sat down beside 
the bed and said:

“I will stay until the last. Will he 
know me?”

No one could tell that. After 
that could be done was over, they

it

Christmas Presentslway. ri Fes

in Gold, Silver and Gold Filled 
Watches, Diamonds, Fine Jew- 
elrv, Silver and Electroplated 
Goods, Bronsee, Sterling Silver 

and beautifu;

E5
the supply at varioushvited for 

he company pei ded upon a 
inch process of torture.

Gabriel must have been a boy of 
herotoif fortitude; he did not cry. or 

but stolidly bore the terrlbl* 
of body and mind which it was 

He saw the flro

Novelties, new 
Gold Speetacles, etc.

iES-sESEs
or 30 dey».

te. J 0 tm Te y > ol Dg«
feetder'for Iceland 

ty tender will not neces-

Mgroan; 
agony
impossible to escape, 

all crawl and sputter, making its way 
IMtf- „th*MM* Abe -càcmia mA *.4. a-

rsure
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At

FIFTY CENTS OH TIE DOLLAR
WE’VE PURCHASED

THE ENTIRE

stock of High-class Woolens, 
and will open 201 Yonge- 
street Saturday morning the 
7th Inst., when there le a bar
gain in sight.

HOBBEBLIN’S 60T IT—BEE
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CTLEGER
U SH0EC9
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iifprÉ DODGEXzA PECULIAR BELIEF A DIPHTHERIA EPIDEM JO.patients at all, but simply treated 
them mentally. She now believed 

• thoroughly 1n Christian Science.
Doctor* ore Sometime* l!*efat.

Mrs. Burrldge had been treated for 
bronchitis and catarrh by the doctors 
and had received no benefit. Two Ward.
years ago she was treated mentally Centre and Elm-streets, and also
by Mrs. Beers and was cured after Qn OBrrard_Btreet weBt. The Medical 
two weeks' treatment. This treat- . . D-n-rtm-nf lH nf the com
ment was partly present and partly f1®6*"1 Department Is also or t P 
abseht. “ God, you know," she ex- ion that there are many cases in the 
plained, "Is everywhere." Her boy Noble Ward unattended by physicians 
was also cured of bronchitis after | and unreported Last Fr day ln Ell- 
treatment by the prisoner. She be- : zabeth-street School a child who had

_ Ueved in Christian Science; she be- j been In attendance for some days m
Doctors Who Profess Thai Little Percy ; Ueved It could cure all disease, for an ailing condition, became prostratea

Beck Weald Bare Been Saved by Their ; with God all things are possible. She during class hours, and on mv S>
. _ ____ exnlalncrt that Christian Scientists be- tlon was found to be suffering fromFraternity, and Witnesses Who Have thaththey healed by the same diphtheria. Several cases developed

Been Cared of AU Sorts of Complainte dll^ by* which Christ healed, among the little one’s class mates, and 
hy the Scientists—The Case to ge to the ghe declared that it she knew she had as a precautionary measure It was ae- 
Jary To-Day. taken poison she would apply to a elded to close the açhooL The epldem

Christian Scientist In preference to a ic seems to have lta ce”^ ‘t" are 
The trial of Mrs. Beers, the Chris- doctor. neighborhood, and as the residents are

tlan scientist,for manslaughter In con- " What about setting a broken leg?" chiefly very poor, proper medical 
nection with the ™eaUi of lltUe Percy asked His Lordship tendance does not exist.
Beck, began yesterday at Mr. Justice ^lleve^he * buf they

Falconbridge’s Criminal Assize Court. left the setting of the Mb to the sur- 
Mr. Barron conducted the case for I geong. 

the Crown, while Mr. Cassels looked Mrs. Isabella Williams .returned at 
after the interests of the prisoner. The this point, having recovered from her 
court room was crowded throughout fasting spell She was cross-exam-
.. _ __.___  . lned at more length with reference to _
the day, quite a number or lames doctrines and practices of Chris- vie ted for the following, viz., offences
being present. tian Scientists, but did not seem to be against the person 4. against

Mrs. Beers watched the proceedings very well posted. ty 27, drunkenness and disorderly
with evident anxiety, which was some- A ropnlnr Fnllecy Exploded conduct 2. A
what relieved, however, when the de- Miss Fannie Pooley had been treated -ale^aid^^fLmaJes^of^hese'l^were 
fence was entered upon. for bad bead and fits for years by foV U^flm time ald 60

Mr. and Mrs. Bee* parents of the ™lous medi^l men but |rew w * ££***, once Therl were '38 cases 
child, were the first witnesses. They XfwL treated bv the Christian Scl- of drunkenness. The Prisoners' Aid 
told of the calling in of Mrs. Beers and and has neverkad a headache ^oclatlon assisted after their dis-
descrlbed her treatment. It was men- or a flt Blnce Her father and her ^ month the
tal treatment that is she did not mmh«-had also been cured by Chris- perÆ interviews with
handle the pa-tient a.t all. Mrs. Beck tian Science of dropsy. nrisoners in thA 1aii or Central Pri-
still retains faith In the Chrislan Scl- To Mr. Barron witness said that it gon He alao made 17 visits to the 
ence method of treatment. was one of the beliefs of Christian, Central Prison, 4 to the Jail and 114 to

°f Salt flS^ the families and friends of prisoners; 
Wr“l(L 1,rS=,',<v and practical help was given to five

° <^°nnor had ,BU®er®.d fr°™ of these families. Employment was 
childhood from rush of blood to the obtained during the month for three 
brain, and had doctored with some of discharged male prisoners, 
the best medical men In Toronto with- The Bible-woman made 12 visits to 
out experiencing any good results, the Police Court, 12 visits to the Jail 
Four years ago he took the Christian and 8 to the reformatory during the 
Science treatment and haa not suffer- month, and made 112 calls and had 
ed from it since. 241 personal interviews with the fe-

Mr. O’Connor is a student of Chris- male prisoners. Boots or clothing was 
tlan Science, and in hie cross-examlna- supplied to 7 female prisoners, and 
tlon he explained at considerable work was found for 2. 
length and with nice exactness the 
leading tenets of the system.

The Argemente Te-Day.
The end of his cross-examination 

brought the case for the defence to a 
close, and the court adjourned till 
this morning, when the address of 
counsel and Ms Lordship’s charge to 
the Jury will be delivered.

M’MILL AN OK TRIAL.

, A t»»** LeWT‘ , 
Alts *11

/A Member of Case* Reported la *<• 
John's Ward.

Diphtheria is ht present raging In 
the heart of what was once St. John’s 

Cases are reported on CBest- H l i«W York, D 
baa the follow! ; 
Mrs. Francis L 

banker ;
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Developments at the Trial of 

Mrs. Beers Yesterday. . . Split Friction Clutch . .
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forsaken 
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SPECIAL SALE TO-MORROW,»

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6. Points of Merit and Superiority :

Perfect balance.
Easy adjustment 
Liberal clearance.
Excellent lubrication.

i (NO RESERVE.)
1 Yellow Jack Horse,
1 Pair Bob Sleighs, good order.
1 Cutter, good order,
1 Gladstone Sleigh,
1 Light Speeding Sleigh,
1 Lumber Wagon,
1 Set Heavy Single Harness,
1 Set Light Single Harness,
1 4 Passenger Buggy.
2 Grey Robes,

Also
10 New Black Robes,
15 Strings Bells,
10 Second-hand Cutters,
25 Horses, Including a beautiful family 

Cob.

Positive friction.
The Split feature. 
Beasonable first cost. 

. Detachable Sleeve.
GET OUR PRICES AND CATALOGUE.

! Prices that are without 
question the lowest in 
Toronto for the values 
given.

!

Prison Statistic* for November.
During the month there were dis

charged from the Central Prison 47 
prisoners; first convictions 43, second 
cor viciions 4. There were 28 Cana
dians, 4 English, 11 Americans, 2 Irish, 
1 Scotch. The discharged were con- 

folldwing.

»

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEY COMPANY!
Boys’ two-piece salts, Cana

dian tweed, well and strongly 
made, $2.00 worth $2.75.

Boys’ odd knee pants, lined,

the dual disapi 
at the princlp 

■ Mrs. Hlgglm
K the daughter c 

DOW deceased. 
; an uhusuaUy 1 

oped woman, 
was Inclined 
at college, an 
year because 
found in his r< 
of several of 
leur athlete s 
boxing-

■A ¥OFFICE, 68 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Sale at 11 a.m.

SILVER & SMITH.
rrrV *proper-

r^ASSENGEBJTRAFPlc.25c. .GOLD FIELDS * 
SOUTH AFRICA

DICKSON &A great and varied assort
ment of three-piece knee 
pant suits at $2.60, $8.00, 
$3.50, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

Extra fine qualities $6.60, 
$7.00 and $8.00.

i
;

TOWNSENDTELEPHONt & CREMATORY GO. s5871
’ |

SPECIAL NOTICEAUCTION SALE 8 and 10 Queen-St. E. 
Telephone 1907.

Big boys’ and young men's 
overcoats, stylishly made, 
$5.00, $6 00, $7.00 and $8.00,

THE WHITE STAB ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS (W ORi
OF Ap ExcellentMake close connections with the CA8TLB 

LINE OF STEAMERS sailing from Lon- 
don direct to South Africa. Through rate» 
from Toronto, Including maintenance while 
awaiting steamer In England, 
ther Information apply, to

if
Wa* Treated fur Nothing.

Two brothers of the deceased lad 
were called as witnesses. Botn had 
been treated by Mrs. Beers, one of 
them for a poisoned hand, which was 
cured.

Mrs. Beck swore that the prisoner 
made no charge for her treatment.and 
that there was no understanding as 
to any payment to be made. Mr. Beck 
also admitted that If he had known 
how serious the child’s case was be 
would have called In a doctor.

VALUABLE HOUSE PROPERTIES (SU:
----------. !BIS laOAK HALL, • That’s a pr 
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For fur.Under Instruction* from proprietor, wa will 
offer for sale Houses

Nos. 68, 60, 62 and 64 Suasex-ave 
In the City of Toronto, en

iManufacturers of the
CHAS. A. PI PON,

Sole Agent White Star Line, 8 Klng-st. a.
Celebrated “ Novely ”

Hot Air FurnacesCLOTHIERS, f.WINTER TRIPSSaturday, tie 7th Day of Decemher, and Hot Water

COMBINATION HEATERS
115 to 121 Kii-stmt East, l IBermuda, Cuba,

Nassau, Florida,
Jamaica, West Indies, 

Mediterranean.
Regular travel and Special cruise* Sataa 

•alliage, plane of steamer» and guide booted 
application.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
• General Steamship Agent

72 Yonge street, Toront^

1896, at 13 o'clock, noon, subject to certain 
mortgage* exlitlog thereon.

Term»: Ten per cent, at time of sale, balance, 
within ten day». 846

North Teronte.
L.O.L. No. 269, Egllnton, held its an

nual supper and election of officers on 
Tuesday evening. The following will 
hold office during the ensuing year: 
T. Hopkins, W.M.; C. Turner, D.M.; 
William Douglas, Chaplain; W. R. 
Tomlinson, Recording Secretary; H. 
MoCrae, Financial Secretary; William 
Donohue, Lecturer; G. Duncan, Direc
tor of Ceremonies; Committee Man, 
Robt. Middleton, Alex. Duncan, Samuel 
Gaston, J. Williams, Donald Wamsley; 
Joseph Kirk, Inside Tyler; Andrew 
Cunningham, Outside Tyler; William 
Douglas, Auditor. The business over 
the members sat down to zupper, the 
first-class menu of which' was added 
to by songs and speeches excellently 
given and enthusiastically encored.

The Rugby Champions.
The Pavilion “ smoker ” to the ’Var

sity Rugby champions Is In charge of 
a general committee consisting of re
presentatives of the various colleges 
In Toronto. A meeting of this com
mittee to perfect arrangements will be 
held to-nforrow In the University gym
nasium, Queen’s Park, at 5 p.m. The 
event will no doubt be a great success 
as the committee is working hard on 
the arrangements. A reception and 
smoker worthy of Canada’s champions 
will be well attended. Several promi
nent men in the political, social, mili
tary and mercantile world will be pre
sent. It is said that the president of 
the University Literary Society, Mr. 
Edmund Bristol, B.A., will be asked 
to preside.

Fixing the Came of Meath
Dr. J. A. Creasor, who made the post 

mortem examination, testified that the 
child had died of diphtheria, of a i?v.n- 
mallgnant type. He believed that with 
proper medical treatment the child’s 
life would have been prolonged, per
haps saved.

In his cross-examination the doctor 
said that he couldn’t siy positively, 
without a bacteriological examinait' n, 
ol what the child died. His opinion 
was that It was diphtheria. He admit
ted that the child’s fat 1er might be 
reasonably expected not to know 
that the trouble was diphtheria. He 
wouldn’t swear that proper medical 
attendance would have saved the 
child’s life; but he thought It would 
have prolonged it. In his experience 
only about five per cent, of diphtheria 
coses proved fatal.

— Dr. Joseph Orr swore that the child 
had died of diphtheria. He had, by 
the aid of a microscopic examination, 
dit covered diphtheritic germs, leav
ing no doubt as to the cause of death, 
it was a non-mallgnant case of diph
theria of the simplest kind. He 
thought that with proper medical at- 

V ter dance the child would have

Toronto. Over 2500 working in To
ronto.

Agents for “the DAISY” 
Hot Water Boilers.

X A UCTION SALE of Valuable Free- 
hold Property In the City Of 

Toronto.X
UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 

Sale contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 

- .will be offered for sale by Public Auction, 
on Saturday, the 7th day of December,1885, 
at 12 o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, the following pro
perty, viz. :

Being house No. 45 Ohnrchlll-avenue, To
ronto, and being composed of parts of lots 

den of men. Four out 38 and 50, on the south side of Churchill-
,, ____ avenue, as shown on Registered Plan No.

of five who sutler nerr- 635j having a frontage on Churchlll-avenue 
ess. mentaFworry, of about 19 feet, by a depth of 110 feet, 
, ,, „ more or less,

attacks of “ the blues,
hvi-nevimrthe nen. of sale ; 25 per cent, within 30 days there- are but paying the pen after> and the balance, 05 per cent., to be

ally of early excesses, secured by a first mortgage on the 
The dread alarm of 
Impotency, the exhaus
tion of Spermatorrhoea, 

may be CURED 
in strict confidenct at 
moderate expense.

Send for our free sealed book, “ PERFECT 

MANHOOD."

MEN all AGESThe Alleged Incendiary of the Osgeodby 
Bonding Before n Jury.

The case of the Queen v. McMillan 
began at* the General Sessions yester
day before Judge McDougall. The ac
cused, William McMillan, is charged 
with having set fire to the Osgoodby 
building on Jan. 10, 1896.
Crown Attorney Dewart prosecuted, 
and J. W. St. John and D. C. Ross con
ducted the defence. The prisoner, ac
cording to the statement of the Crown’s 
case, was the only person who had any 
motive to set fire to the building, and 
the Crown professes further to be able 
to fasten the guilt by direct evidence. 
He was an agent for the Union Card 
and Paper Company of Montreal, 
which had an office In the Osgoodby 
building. He owed his employes con
siderable moneys—$250 at least—the pro
ceeds of sales which had not been ac
counted for, and the firm had written 
him demanding a settlement. He was 
also involved in several transactions 
with a man named Rosenthal, of which 
the firm knew nothing.

Rosenthal was at first suspected, 
along with McMillan, but the Crown 
decided to use him as a witness.

The evidence yesterday was largely 
With reference to the construction of 
the building, the loftatkm of theTJÎfices 
occupied by the prisoner and the cir
cumstances connected with the fire.

CAKADA’S AGRICULTURE,

n ••

SOUTH AFRICAOUR PRICES ARJB RIGHT. Being man- 
meuurers. we are In a position to quote 
verf low prices consistent with first-class 
work. 1867

may be cured. We 
treat all sexual disor

SPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Cape Town end Johannesburg.

R. M. MBLVIIrLB
Agent Caatle Line R-'M. 8. & Oo„ 

Corner Toronto end Adelalde-streete, Toronto

Old Furnaces Taken in EiclanpCounty
r specialty of fixing and over- 

1, Hot Water Combination
We make a 

hauling Steam, 
and Hot Air furnaces out of repair. 

Ask for enr prices. Estimates Free.Terms of sale : Ten per cent, at the timeT

A% pre
mises for three years, to bear interest at 
6 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly.

The purchaser shall have the option of 
paying all cash.

For further particulars ana conditions of 
sale apply to Messrs. MACLAREN, MAC
DONALD, MERRITT & SHEPLBY, 28 To- 
ronto-street, Vendor's Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto, 19th Nov., 1895.

THROUGH
TOURIST
CAR

AND ITSIf'
hrecov

ered; In fact, he had no d'-ubt that 
life would have been preserved had 
the throat been properly cleansed and 
treated.

In his cross-examination witness 
said that He did not think a layman 
would be able to tell from what di
sease the child was suffering. He 
swore that “ diphtheria was recognized 
above all as a disease amenable to 
treatment."

" Can you say that the child, had 
he got proper medical treatment, 
would have recovered ?" he Was asked.

" My opinion is that he would have 
recovered.”

So far as he knew there was no
thing In the prisoner’s treatment 
which harmed the child.

To Mr. Barron witness said that in 
his experience the cases of simple, non- 
mallgnant diphtheria recovered.

No Faith In Christian Science.
Dr. R. B. Orr swore that he believed 

that the child died of diphtheria. As
suming that proper medical attend
ance had not been called in, he would 
say absolutely that the child’s life 
would have been prolonged had proper 
medical attendance been called in, and 
It was his opinion that the life would 
have been saved.

In his cross-examination witness 
said that he did not believe In Chris
tian Science.

This closed the Crown’s case.

■Ci
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ESTATE NOTICES.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.. Buffalo, N.Y. N°T<°‘ to Creditors.

I ■
The RELIANCE Loan

Notice is hereby given that W. J. McAr
thur, of the city of Toronto, In the county 
of York, coal and wood merenant, has 
made an assignment to me or all his es
tate and effects in trust for the benefit oi 
his creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
estate Is hereby convened, and will be held 
at the offices of Henry Barber & Co., 18 
WelUngton-atreet east, In the city of To
ronto, on Monday, the 9th day of Decem
ber, 1895, at 3 o’clock In the afternoon, 
for the purpose of appointing inspectors 

giving dlrqptlons, with reference to 
disposal of the said estate, and such 

other business as can be legally transacted.
Creditors of the said assignor, and others 

having claims against his estate, are requir
ed to file their claims with me on or be
fore the date of such meeting duly proved 
by affidavit, and after the 31st day of De
cember, 1895, I shall proceed to distribute 
the said estate, haying regard only to such 
claims of which notice snail nave been 
given as above required, and I will not be 
liable for the assets of the estate, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons 
whose claim shall not have been filed.

Debtors of the said estate are required 
to pay the amount of their overdue Indebt
edness to me at once.

Dated Toronto, 2nd December, 1895.
HENRY BARBER,

Assignee.

Fanerai at Wexford.
The funeral of Mrs. A. B. Cook, Wex

ford, Scarboro township, took place on 
Tuesday. The deceased, who was only 23 
years of age, was taken suddenly 111 
on Wednesday last with Inflammation 
of the lungs and died Saturday even
ing. The funeral was to the English 
Church on the town line, Rev. Mr. 
Walker officiating. Mrs. Cook

& Savings’ Company of On
tario offers choice investments 
with undoubted Security.

The security. ’

DOMINION 

COTTON MILLS GO. 

MAGOG PBÏNTS 

PURE INDIGO PRINTS

Will Leave North Bay for

ST. PAUL, MINN.,
Every FRIDAY In DECEMBER.
Passengers from Toronto must leave 

12.20 noon or 5.16 p.m. Thursday.
Our solid foundation is :

(1) Capital non-wlthdrawable. 
giving permanence and solidity

(2) First Mortgage Loans.
- On city, town and village property, 
repayable by monthly Instalments, so 
that the value of the security increases 
as the loan Is repaid.
THE INVESTMENT audits PROFITS 

(a) Fully Palo Stock.
CLASS “A,” Founders’ Shares, $100 

paid,bearing 4 per cent, interest from 
date, and sharing in profits after sec
ond year.

CLASS "B,”’ Fixed Dividend Shares— 
$100 fully paid, hearing 6 per cent 
Interest, but not sharing In profits. 
<b) Accumulative Stock.

What a Well-Known Genii* 
the Sent! Country.

Mr. G. B. McMillan of Arthur, Wel
lington County, Is in the city, Just re
turning from an extensive trip through 
the country in the vicinity of Sault 
Ste. Marie, and is loud in his praises 
of the magnificence of that country as 
It presented Itself'to' him during the 
course of his investigations, 
versation with a World reporter yes
terday, Mr. McMillan said: “I lb 
the time Is now ripe when the Govern
ment should take steps by means of 
maps and plans to direct a reasonable 
proportion of the Immigration to Can
ada to this section of our vast coun
try, or at least render the people who 
come to our shores "from the Mother 
Land cognizant of the possibilities 
of the Sault country, and the expense 
attendant upon the journey thither 
from the various steamship landings; 
It is my opinion that If the young men 
who annually come to this country 
had any knowledge of the possibilities 
of that district, many of them would 
go there rather than to the far North
west.’’^—
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The Young Conservatives. -
It was stated in The World of Dec. 

3 that Dr. Wilson, vice-president of 
the Young Conservative Club, had 
signed. The facts are that Dr. Wilson 
was not an officer of the club, but re
signed his membership. Without this 
correction It might c be Inferred that 
Dr. Wilson had. been on the Robinson 
ticket which was elected a short time 
ago to the various offices. He was 
not a candidate on either ticket.

The Drain of Gold Continue*.
Washington, Dec. 4.—Since Secretary 

Carlisle’s offer to pay express charges 
both ways for gold deposited in order 
to build up the gold reserve, slightly 
over $500,000 in gold has been deposited 
in conformity with the offer. Many 
millions of dollars of gold have been 
offered by national banks, but the con
ditions attached have been such that 
Secretary Carlisle has declined to re
ceive it.

In the meantime withdrawals of gold 
from the Treasury continue, and the 
gold reserve is now slightly below $79,- 
000,000.

Koyal Mail Steamship*. Llverpeel, 
Calling at Movllle.Ask Wholesale Houses for

From Portland. From HalltUh 
....Nov. M 
....Nov.»

Dec. 14 *
Deo. 38 
Jan. 11

•The Laurentian will be the Christmas boat 
and on this trip will carry First Cabin, Second 
Cabin and Steerage passengers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry qnd Liverpool, *50 and *60, 

Second cabin Liverpool, Derry, Belfatt, OlM* 
830;' return *55. Steerage, including Low

SAMPLES.In con- re- State of Nebrassa.. ----
Numidian ..........
♦Laurentian ....
Mongolian ........*
Numidian ..........

Nov. 28..., 
Dec. 12.... 
Dec. 86.... 
Jan. 9...

Ink 0. II. Iflerriee $ gone,
MONTREAL and TORONTO, 

Selling Agents.' Bilk Lordship** View*.
Mr. Cassels, counsel for the prisoner, 

urged that the Crown had not made 
out a case. The prisoner didn’t under
take to treat the deceased medically. 
That which she did undertake she did 
to the satisfaction, of those who em
ployed her. There was no duty upon 
her in connection with the child. It 
was not her child. The duty belonged 
to the parents.

His Lordship said that If the duty 
was cast on the prisoner she would 
probably be liable as an accessory.

Mr. Cassels argued that the duty was t 
not cast upon and was not assumed 
by the prisoner. y

His Lordship said that had it been 
the case of an adult, of his own /free 
will selecting any kind of treatment, 
medical or nonvtnedlcal, he would not 
have the slightest hesitation ; but in 
the case of an Infant child. It would, 
perhaps, be different.

After more argument by Mr. Barron,
His Lordship said that one question 
with him was, how far one could be 
held to be an accessory to the crime, if 
crime there was, of a father or mother 
for neglect of a duty which was cast 
upon them simply because of their po
sition as father or mother. Another 
nice question was, could one person 
assist another in the omission of an 
act ? His Lordship was very doubtful 
about this, but decided to allow the 
case to go to the jury, promising in a 
certain event to reserve a case.

Where the System Has Succeeded.
Mrs. Isabella Williams was the first 

witness for the defence. She swore 
that she had been very ill, suffering 
from what the doctor said was Bright’s 
disease and inflammation of the bowels.
She gdt no better under the doctor’s 
treatment, and so called In the help of cil. 
Christian Science. She got better, and 
has had no recurrence of the trouble 
since. Witnesss had also been under 
the treatment of the prisoner, and was 
cured of the trouble from which she 
was then suffering.

The witness at this point became 
suddenly 111, and was compelled to 
leave the box.

Mrs. Matilda Williams was next call
ed. She swore that for about four
teen or fifteen years she had doctored 
for paralysis of the bowels, indiges
tion and other diseases, and had tak
en any qauntlty of drugs without any 
good results. Then she embraced 
Christian Science, got thoroughly cur
ed and had taken no medicine since.

To Mr. Barron witness said that the 
Christian Scientist who', treated her 
didn’t do anything, but Just sat beside 
her and talked to her. She had no 
more faith in drugs, but she wouldn’t 
admit that she got better because she 
stopped taking the drugs.

A M Irm stellever.
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<It may be difficult to git PURE 
WATER, but you can always get

CLASS "C”—$60 paid up,GUARANTE
ED to mature ($100) in 8 years and 
then convertible Into stock of Class

ROW,
don, *16,W. J. TREMEEAR,

Solicitor for Assignee,
51 King-street east. "A.” STATE LINE SERVICEBunworth’s

English
Cordials

CLASS "D”—$56 paid up, GUARAN
TEED to mature ($100) In 10 years 
and then convertible into stock of 
Class *‘B."

CLASS “E”—$45 paid up, GUARAN
TEED to mature ($100) in 12 years, 
and t{ien convertible, at iptlon of the 
holder into stock of either Class 
"A" or Class “B.”

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
EL BOUltLIKK,

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
State Line, 1 Kloe-elreet west, Toronto, g

Horsemen-Attention
64riMcMilIan dwelt particularly upon 
e splendor of the agricultural and 

imber lands around the village of 
Massey, in the Spanish River district, 
St. Joseph’s Island, the valleys of,the 
River Thessalon and the Townships of 
Laird and McDowell. In all these dis
tricts crops are annually large, and the 
Prices realized for produce exceeding
ly goqd. It was in the Township of 
Laird that a Mr. Murray raised the 
magnificent potatoes that brought to 
Canada from the Chicago Exposition 
the World’s first prize.

Having secured the entire 
stock ol the late Chas. Brown 
we are now offering the vari
ous lines, consisting of Horse 
Clothing, Bandages, Boots, 
Etc., at a discount of 50 per 
cent.

1
y > 0

by applying to your grocer or to the sole
«gent, J- 1MPEY, 197 Brunswlck- 
avenue.

The above Beverages are absolutely pure
and non-alcoholic.

HEAD OFFICE
S3 Welllngton-st., E.,

TORONTO. Intercolonial Haitian
British Stenmer Lost.

Port Townsend, Wash., Dec. 4.—The 
general belief here Is that the British 
tramp steamer Gorsedd, from Singa
pore for this port, has been lost. She 
is out 44 days.

246 OP

MOTORS. DYNAMOS . WIRING. The direct route between the West anti

tor Ne" Brunswick. Nova Scotia. Prlw. 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New« 
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hall* 
fax daily (Sunday 
through without change between the**
P<TheS through express train cars on thS 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light* 
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly Increasing 
the comfort and safety of travellers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping. 
and day cars are run on all through ez* 
press trains. ... ,

The popular summer sea bathing and nsn* 
lug resorts of Canada are along the Intel* 
colonial, or are reached by that route. 
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.-
Passengers for Great Britain or the cos* 

tinent. leaving Montreal Friday morning, 
will Join outward mail steamer at Halits* 
on Saturday.

The attention of shippers Is dlrectedj» 
the superior facilities offered by this roots 
for the transport of flour and general mnr 
chandise Intended for the Eastern PW* 
vlnces, Newfoundland and the West mole*» 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Informs* 
tlon about the route, also freight ana psto 
«eager rates on £PP“^HEP.STON ^
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, M 
Rossln House Block, York-street, Toronto* 

D POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton; N.B..

25th April, ’95.
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SAVE FUEL CALL EARLY AND INSPECTl
The Stone t utting Controversy.

In giving space to the following com
munication from the Toronto Granite 
Company, The World desires it under
stood that it Is done only in a spirit 
of fairness to that company, and that 
the controversy in the future will have 
to be carried on without the columns 
of this paper:

Editor World: We notice in your is
sue of Nov. 30 a letter fram Messrs. 
D. Macintosh & Sons In reference to 
our application for exemption from 
taxes. Messrs. D. Macintosh & Sons 
have been. entirely misinformed as to 
the statements made before the Manu
factures Committee of the City Coun- 

We stated that we were starting 
a cutting and polishing works In To
ronto that wouM supply the trade of 
the Province or Ontario. We stated 
that there were two firms in Toronto 
who did some cutting and polishing, 
but It was for their own use in their 
trade. Our proposition to the Manu
factures Committee was to engage In 
the cutting and polishing of granite 
for the trade of Ontario, locating our 
works at Toronto. - We offered to 
guarantee to employ twenty men the 
year around in this branch of our busi
ness, and stated that we thought in
stead of 20 we jvould have 100 men 
employed within two years. It hardly 
lies In the mouth of a firm to find 
fault with us for seeking exemption 
from taxation when that firm has de
liberately moved its place of manufac
ture out of the city of Toronto Into the 
county of York for the apparent pur
pose of escaping taxation altogether.

The Toronto Granite Co., Ltd.,
A. W. ANDERSON, President.

by the Ton.
Use the new Hot Water Boiler 
“ The Wonder,” can be fitted 
np at half the cost of the usual 
hot water system. The latest 
improvements and the best in 
existence.

Maying Another Feeder •
Philadelphia, Dec. 4.—The GEO. LUGSDIN&CO. excepted), and rmrLehigh

Valley Railroad Company has complet
ed negotiations for the purchase of the 
Midddlesex Valley Railroad. This road 
lies In the northwestern part of New 
York, and extends from Naples to Gen
eva.

I116 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.
«6

DTSIlNTGr arid
oiLsB^Krxivca-

Hall Caine Set* Sail.
New York, Dec. 4.—Hall Caine, the 

Isle of Man novelist, sailed this morn
ing for home on the steamer Teutonic.

Haney Lout In Gaming,
Boston, Dec. 4.—Alpheus Giles of 

Somerville, formerly manager of the 
Gloucester Fish Company, was arrest
ed to-day, charged with the embezzle
ment of $7200. Giles says the money 
was lost in gaming.

STOCKWELL, 
HENDERSON & CO 

1EID OFFICE AND WOOES, 103 KUO STBEET WEST

Mc ECKREI HEATilC AID VENTE WEED The jones & Moore Electric Co.,
Tel. 2310. 14-6 York-st., TorontoGalt and Toronto. ■»

Call and see •• THE WONDER ” at their City 
Office, 124 Bay-st t03 Branches—259 and 772 Yongk-street. 

BEST HOUSE IN TOWN.
Men’s goods are pressed by men pressera. Le 

dies goods done in the very »eet manner.
We deal liberally with parties at a distance. 

Send a card for price-list and terms.

BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

G. A. Perry, Agent,
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Men’s Fur and Fur Lined 
Coats. Ladies’ Seal 
ackets.

WM.VOKES, The largest stock in Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THB

240Cor. Oxford an Augusta-Ave.
Manufacturer of

Mat II d
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SGÜOMBERG FII01ITURE GO. W.H.STONEExpert Manufacturing Furriers, 
lOl YONGB.STREBT,

TORONTO.

Also REPAIRING in all its 
various branches.

HORSESHOEING a specialty.

A trial solicited.

649-651 Yonge-St
UNDERTAKER,

YONGE-'349 STREET
PHONE 392.

136

Agricultural 

Insurance Company

EDUCATIONALGrand Trank Map*.
The Passenger Department bt the 

Grand Trunk Railway has Just Issued 
a very hadsome colored map ot the

Mrs. Brimston swore that two of 
her daughters were treated by Mrs.
Beers for sore throat, and after two 

were quite well. One 
child, whose eyes had been impaired ! system, mounted on rollers. Business 
as'the after result of an attack of ty- men and others may obtain one of 
phoid, after treatment by Mrs. Beers ! them at the city ticket office, No. 1 
had her sight? fully restored. The King-street west, 
child had been wearing glasses, and 
within an hour after treatment was 
able to lay them aside.

*5 ,5er cross-examination witness 
said that Mrs. Beers didn’t handle the

OPP ELAti

PMIT0RÏ SCHOOL FDR BOIS tui CUBE YOURSELF!treatments Sa >MRDLANO dte JONES. 
General Insurance Agente. Mall Bolldlng
TELEPHONES } OFlTCEaoe^MR. MDUND

U*e Big G for Gonorrhoea, 
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
Whites, un-naturel dl«- 

JrriTeau coaMfioa. chargee, or any inflamms- 
5KItheEva*S ChemicalCd.1!?11' irritation

tlon of mucoa* _
! branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous. 

r Sold by Druggists, 
Circular seat on request.

Nn 1 te 6 days.
Guaranteed 

■et to strie 10c tONE MINUTE 
HEADACHE CURB

la the Cheapest and best Headache Reme-
< dy made. Try » package and you will re- ^
< commend it to your friends.

AU Druggists, and at 39S Yonge Street, ^
* Toronto, Ont* I»
ÎV7tÿ7v7ÿ777???t7ÿ7tÿ7?ÿ»6

■a
A private boarding school especially in

tended to prepare very young boy» for 
larger schools. Pupils received any time 
during term. For particulars address 

MR. 8PARHAM SHELDRAKE,
Lskefisld, Oat.

■*
OF WATERTOWN. N.Y. 

GEO. H, MAURER, Manftger, To* 
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS & CO., 69 Vlc-
torla-street. City Agente,

◄
◄or ulcéra-Companies Represanted:

Scottish U nion and National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co.of North America.
Canada Accident Assurance Oe,

Only those who have had expérience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Pain with ||1CINCINNATI,0.| 

L U.S.A. Â ►your boots on, pain/ with them off—pain 
night and day ; but relief is sure to those
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

◄
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■--'AYER’S
PILLS

“I suffered from Indigestion for 
Years, and was unable to find relief 

J began to take Ayer’s Pills. 
,, ,med*c*ne has given me effectual 

relief, and I believe it lias no equal as 
a c1u,re *or disorders of the stomach
!t?Buff^AYG.GIE °A“’ 232 C6d“

CURB

INDIGESTION.'
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W. A. Murray & Co
• V' • —i‘ ‘ ^ I

b*b Holiday Sale 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

t?~ ■ ■ - * WAV CLEAR THE SIDEWALKS. claed schools, and Manitoba should TM BBOnifOZAL hotblb.
WIFE GONE AWAii _ prosecute the Dominion% Government - w »__...ié,
” _____ . —------ . _ . for the amount it would likely take Treasurer Harcourt Cam See Ne Necessity
Lswre» ef the Basse Sselel Bel ClTh Kegnlatlo»» ‘"J, “*T*1 several years of litigation, and then, ef a Sanitary Bipert.
il.» «liilM-l Best* °r *new eBl1 "nTe" If the courts decide In favor of Manlto- Hon. Mr. Harcourt, In conversation

Sensation. menu and tinners. ba, It will have to pay Its pro rata wlth a world reporter yesterday upon
. . ^..nln„ none. During the present wintry visitation share of the taxes to cover the amount, th Question of the appointment of 

York, Dec. 4.—A. mwnhSP I* whlch has brought with It the usual and with It all the untenable expendl- Banltary expert to Inspect provincial
^feof^e Presence of Ice and snow on the side- ^^«J^ndb^nV^U^olîtito ho"sa7aIkedfor by the commercial

Francis I» Hlggl ’ favorite walks of Toronto, the existing bylaw ^ beKlnning. BUt, suppose It loses travelers, said that such an appoint
ons banker, and a spe0 ' with reepect to such matters Is worth the ,ult *he bill of costs will likely ment was unnecessary. He felt convlnc-

, forsaken her home, leav K noting. The Ontario Legislature has amount to enough to pay the cost of ed that the reforms asked for could
« behind her. She has been gone passed regulations dealing with the the discarded schools for many years, be effected through existing macbln-

weks. There Is also missing liability of the City Council toward whereas in the way Indicated there Is ! cry. He and his department had long
l t!!” same social set Mr. James persons Injured by falling on icy side- t0 each scholar In the province an felt the Importance of sanitary
1 tke .sai2m|,h » voune lawyer, walks, but the civic bylaw defines equitable share of the public' money rangemetnB in licensed hotels, and had ,
iAtland Smith, a young; wy , ^ "uty of cltlzen8 as follows: secured. Moreover, the suit might not more than once endeavored to co-'

graduated from Harvar , - Every occupant, and In case there he settled until the present)Govern- operate with the travelers, who coul 
of '89, and who since then Jg nQ occupant, the owner of every ment Is replaced by one that would, ' point out where evüs existed, as they 

nractlslng his profession with house, shop, building lot or parcel by Its oath of office, feel bound to deal were familiar with the ground. No
*7 the late ex-Governor Gaston. of land, and every person • having out equity to each of these national specific cases had ou^' , , , r tt ii rc

m Htggtoson Is about 89 years of charge or care of any church chapel, religious factors, which, are now by ^navetLvrtfadTOre!^toed1uncorrTCtId" We have JUSt Consummated One of the largest purchases of Handkerchiefs
“!nd the mother of four children. or other public buUdlng, fronting or polltlcans made a football of, to secure ^tlng[they had remamea uncorrectM. V¥ c J . ~
! ofdthem a charming girl of 17. BbutUng on any-Street where the side- office or to retain office, and who, to Tho“auer was *  ̂alnl£ °f ^ " by any retail house in Canada, amounting tO Over

El-FLSM? SS-J? sssx 25,000 Dozen of the Very Choicest Lines.
S.kMS.2?fS : ‘«"S. “f, “SjUi™1.: An extensive wholesale importer received a cablegram from the • °ffer“g

6® Steamship5Columbia, of the Ham- and to the breadth of one foot out of football to bamboozle electors with. ^ere the"regular license1 lnspec- tO close OUt their entire season s production. He knew of no Other house that COUld use SUCh
EsBrlcan line, for Genoa. So- the drains, gutters, or watercourses The late Mr Freeman, then a member t™Xo wou1al>e similarly Instruct- t0 C10SC °Ut 16 7 “j rc>rnf> 1]£! The result is WC secured the roods at Vir-

here Is much wrought up over opposite each house, shop, church, f0r Hamilton, who was called the ed^ and When the condemnatory re- an enortnOUS quantity and therefore came tO US. I tie . . , . . rpi
>i dififlnnpfl.ra.nce and the families ohapel, building lot or parcel of l®-n^» look-to-Washington member, hurried ^-a were received from both sources , 11 • _ J occArt tViat this iq tViA cVlPHOGSt lot GV6I* offered 111 this City. 1 ilCSC

and in case the ice or snow shall be home to secure voters to crush the ^1^1 of that hotel would be with- tually OUF OWn prices, and we assert tnat tniS IS me cneapebi iul cvci /
so frozen that it cannot be removed McNab Ministry. He at once -tisited ^.ld Handkerchiefs will be placed on sale to-day. The following is only a partial list.
without Injury to the sidewalks or a then well-known supporter of his The Provlnclal Treasurer seemed an ^anaKercnieiS Will ue puu-c /
pavements, such person shall strew party, a merchant In Waterdown, and enthuBlast ^ sanitary reforms, and
the same with asjies, sand, or some explained the necessity of energetic ^ne traveling pubilc may rest assured
other suitable substance; but no per- action to beat the Hon. Robert Spence, that thelr Interests
son shall sprinkle, spread or place any wbo ran for that riding; for If they hands v
salt or like substance on the road or dia not, McNab would settle the 
carriage way of any street with the - clergy Reserve difficulty, which he 
Intent or for the purpose of melting or j did. But the said merchant was dis- 
dlssolving any snow, lbe or dirt which gusted at the anxiety of his party to 
may have aocumulatèd on any road retaln the Clergy Reserve football, and 
qj. carriage way." voted for Mr. Spence, who became the

Subsequent ordinances provide for postmaster-General of the McNab Min- 
the City Engineer’s clearing the side- iatry. 
walks of the delinquent householder at 
his own expense. . ,

Assistant City Solicitor Chisholm 
has several cases In hand under the 
existing bylaws.
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LADIES’ EMBROIDERED and HEMSTITCHED
JAPANESE SILK, HANDKERCHIEFS in White and Colors 

at 10c, at 15c, at 25c; really worth double.

HEAVY QUALITY ^JAPANESE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS

Plain Hem, 19 to 21-inch size, at 25c, worth 50c. Also 21, 22
50c, worth $1.00.

LOS of will be safe In his

ÜTH AFRICA BRAJfTFORD I* SUCCESSFUL, V
SUsevc-?a?iofr°th™' best clubs, an ama- 
^ur athlete and made a specialty of 

boring-__________________ .

Chief Graham Kecommends the Parch aie 
of a Waterou» Kagine for $5300.

AL MOTICE The Fire and Light Committee sat 
for a bare half hour yesterday after
noon and adopted the report of the 
Chief of the Department, recommend
ing the acceptance of the tenders for 
the purchase of the fire engines. There 
were present Chairman McMurrlch 
and Aid. Allen, Bell, and Hubbard.

Chief Graham’s report pronounced In 
favor of the tenders submitted by the 
Waterous Co. of Brantford, for a 
large engine, guaranteed for five years, 
at $5300, and by the manufacturers of 
the La France engine, a small one, 
guaranteed tor ten years, at $4900. The 
latter tender was chosen In the event 
of the committee deciding to buy a 
second machine.

The committee decided to recom
mend the purchase of the Waterous 
engine and let the purchase of the 
other engine stand until It could be 
ascertained if funds are available to 
buy a second machine.

Tender number three was reported 
against by the chief because while In 
other ways the engine Is perfectly 
satisfactory, the weight Is such as to 
render the purchase Inadvisable. It Is 
generally understood that this Is the 
Merryweather tender.

Another offer which was reported 
against was disapproved because the 
tenderer had not complied with speci
fications. Inasmuch as he refused to 
guarantee any distances to which the 
engine will throw water. This Is pro
bably the Ronald tender.

The La France engine Is manufac
tured at Elmira, N.Ÿ. • .

OBSAS XKCITAL.

Entertainment nt Bti Fnnl’s 
Church.

Hill Mill STEIIES The result should he a warning to 
the Manitoba Ministry not to let this 
school question football hurl them 
out of office. GEO. D. GRIFFIN.

Parkdale, Dec. 2, 1895.

size atand 23-inchig Excellentétions with the CASTLH 
MERS sailing from Lon- 
h Africa. Through rates 
lading maintenance while 

In England, 
apply to

IAS. A. PIPON,
Star Line, 8 KIng-st B. ‘

, (Slmcoe Reformer.)

«’Ve'r rik ‘ sat
Church, being the new organ put In 
by the Williams Co.

The formal opening took place on 
the evening of Thanksgiving Day amd 
Prof. Aldous of Hamilton gave a de- 
monstration of what he could do with 
a pipe organ when he felt in good hu
mor and Incidentally he displayed the 
«ne points of the Instrument to the 
best advantage. The musical editor 
is out of town this week or The Re
former would tell about the organ dia
pason,the stopped diapason,the melodla 
dulclana, viola, harmonic flute, the 
bassoon, etc., and how they all behav
ed. but under the circumstances, read
ers will have to forego that pleasure. 
The professor seemed to be quite fami
liar with the Instrument and pounded 
and thumped It with hands and feet, 
just as though It didn’t cost $1200. He 
ilia de grand music though, and that’s 
what It was intended for. The audi
ence was charmed with his execution 
and he was given many well merited 
encores. The other portion of the pro
gram was given by Mr. Huntingdon 
and Miss O’Keefe of London, and Miss 
Innqs of Slmcoe. v 

The following is the report of Prof. 
Aldous on the new organ in St. Paul’s 
Church; George Williamson, Esq.: 
Dear Sir,—On the afternoon of Nov. 

I made a very thorough Inspection 
your new Williams organ; within 

and without I tested It In every way 
and find that It conforme to the con
tract in every particular.

The work of manufacture that Is put 
Into it Is exceedingly good—the most 
minute details being very carefully 
finished.

I consider the tone In every respect 
equal to the workmanship. The dia
pason tone Is full and round; the flutes 
mellow and sweet; and the one reed 
(oboe) is, T consider, a very good Imi
tation of the orchestral instrument. 
I Was especially pleased to find that 
the pedal. bouEdon -was not -unduly 
heavy as is so often the case where 
there is only one pedal stop.

Really I have no single objection to 
make. I consider that you have not 
only a very satisfactory instrument, 
but a ridiculously cheap one at the 
price.

Ur. Baraardo’» Children
Editor World : Permit me to enter 

an earnest protest against the lam
poon that appeared in your paper on 
the 27th Inst, against Dr. Barnardo 
and his homes for orphan and waif 
children in London.

1 appeal to you not to allow your 
Influential and widely-read paper to 
be made the medium of circulating 
what I„can positively assert is not ac
curate. The innuendo contained in 
the picture I have referred to is one 
that is calculated to do even more 
mischief than columns of letter press, 
as it catches the eye and conveys to

what any

For fur. The Manitoba School Question
Editor World : I furnish for Inser

tion In The World the following points 
In relation to this question for the con
sideration- of your numerous readers.

1. From the judicial, throne of the 
British Empire comes the declaration 
that In relation to Manitoba Schools 
thé parents of Roman Catholic children 
have a “grievance.” Principal Grant 
of Queen’s College, a Protestant and an 
educationalist of high reputation, after 

thorough Investigation, also declares 
In harmony

A Magnificent Assortment of Ladies’ Real ^
Irish Linen Hand-Embroidered Handkerchiefs

Hemstitched and Scolloped, at Half-Price.
R TRIPS

i
ba.
Florida,
aica, West Indies, 
Mediterranean.

d Special cruises. Rates, 
timers and guide books oa

CUMBERLAND,
fcl Sreamship Agent.

73 Yonge street, Toronto^

A Fine Collection of Ladies’ Pure Linen
Initial Handkerchiefs in Handsome Boxes

Half-dozen in each box. Special for Holiday Presents. At $1, at $1.50, at $2 per box
a
they have a grievance, 
therewith the Manitoba Government 
has granted to some schools “reme
dial” relief, 
fold proof that relief should be granted 
and that If the Manitoba Government 
will not do it, then the Dominion 
Government, in accordance with its 
oath of office, must, or be weighed and 
found wanting. ,, , .

2 The precedent for such relief is 
found In tht Province of Quebec, where 
Protestant children have their own 
schools, and in Ontario where Catholic 
children have theirs, when the parents 
so demand. And, as recently seen in 
Ottawa, the teachers of both faiths 
must have similar qualifications.

8. It is a pity that, like Ireland, Can- 
purely national 

schools. It Is also a pity that so many 
Protestants disbelieve In anything but 
secular education.In our public schools, 
which, it is true, should not be sectar
ian, and yet could be religious this far 
—the reading from the four Gospels 
in the morning and from tha-Paalms In 
the evening, and therewith uniform 
prayers be used, one for morning and 
the other for the closing of the school 

In the meantime, how-

the mind In a moment 
amount of reading might fail to do, 
and It Is most likely that very many 
will see and scan this picture who 
have no time to read more than purely 
general news.

I am In a position to speak, “by the 
book,’’ as it were, in this matter, as 
during my last visit to London I care
fully inspected Dr. Barn&rdo’s homes. 
At his request I addressed a little 
band just about to be sent off to Can
ada, and I can assure you that they 
compared very favorably with any 
similar number of boys that might be 
collected anywhere In this country. 
The fact that these boys are all be
spoken before they arrive In Canada 
speaks volumes.

In one of his late reports, Dr. Bar
nardo was able to state that, after 
specially communicating with the Min
ister of Justice at Ottawa,less than two 
per cent, of his young people sent to 
Canada (more than 7000 in all) were 
failures. This statement Is one that 
can easily be disproved If untrue.

Permit me to quote, shortly, from a
Among

Thus we have a three-

SEE SPECIAL HOLIDAY DISPLAY IN LARGE WINDOWS.AFRICA W. A. MURRAY&,CO.,TorontotlAL RATES
b Town and Johannesburg.
UbLVIIsLD

a Line R- M. 8. 8- Co.,
Ld Adelaide-streeta. Toronto

17 to 27 King-Street East and io to 14 Colborne-streeL

2olf
ada cannot haveROUGH

URIST Unanimity (m Opinion
R as to thé beet make of Matches 

is forcibly illustrated in every gro
cery in this Canada of ours.

Z
late report of these homes, 
the principles laid down governing the 
emigration part of his work, we find 
the following : “Only the flower of my 
fleck shall be emigrated to Canada; 
those young people namely (1) Who are 
In robust health, physical and menta,; 
(2) who are thoroughly upright, honest 
and virtuous; and (3) who, being boys, 
have been industriously trained In our 
own workshops, or who, being girls, 
have had careful Instruction in domes
tic pursuits.”

I affirm, with all confidence, that tile 
Importation of these children Is a béÏRle- 
flt to Canada. It Is a source o great re
gret to me to see many who might help 
forward this Chrlst-llke work of Dr. 
Barr.ardo, if not substantially, yet by 
a kind and encouraging word, doing 
all In their power to hinder It. I 
know of no work for the benefit of 
humanity, In the present day, that is 
more worthy of support than this. I 
send you, with this, the last annual 
report of these homes, and If. after a 

and dispassionate perusal of

t

for the day. 
ever, we are subject to conditions which 
must be taken into consideration. One 
of these is political exigency, which

“shibbo-

Doesn’t the maker’s name occur
to you?

usés the school question 
leth,” which enables the Ignorant fo- 
menters of trouble to excite and to 
distort the facts and to demoralize a 

jorlty of voters, who, through the 
bigeffry and deluding statements of 
our unprincipled politicians, are dis
que lifted from giving a correct judicial 
vote.

4. Confederation was founded upon 
the brotherly principle of doing as we 
would be done by. That the children 
of Protestants should not have Roman 
Catholic faiths engrafted upon their 
minds, nor Protestant faiths upon 
those of Catholic parentage.

It Is profitable to understand that the 
Roman Catholic Church is a provi
dence of God, and as well every na
tional Church of Monarchical Govern
ments, and therewith nearly If not all 
the denominational offshoots there
from, even the Salvation Army, the 
proof of which la the good they ac
complish. There is not one that can 
throw a stone ât another without its 
hurting Itself, for there Is not one of 
any of them that can prove beyond the 
teaching of Christ in the four Gospels 
that their faiths, creeds or formulas 
are true, or long ere this It would have 
been done. And there Is no slur upon 

- Editor World: Your editorial In yester- them that they have been unable to do 
day’s World on the above subject is to so, for It is predicted by the Revelator 
the point, and the ratepayers In our sec- that mysteries in relation thereto 
tioa of the city are glad that one paper has would exist until In the rising of the 
the courage to fight the Gas Company. Sun of Righteousness the darkness la

We have been trying for the last three swept away, and all mystery come to 
years to get the company to supply us an end, when He shall clothe the 
with gas. But they say unless we give church 1 with “white raiment the

t’cm^nTran the^mtins toBgtnton fertile righteousness of the Saints," that is 
purpose of choking off a rival company, witn the doctrines of Christ as 
They have also laid them down to Keiv they are believed In His celestial man- 
Beach and along Wlthrow-avenue. But Sion, 
we who are residing near the corner of 
Broadview and Danforth-avenues cannot 
get the rights other citizen» enjoy, 
course It may have been foolish to build 
In this section of the city.

Some of the surplus that the comp 
Is unjustly withholding from the cltfz 
could be used for the purpose of laying 
down a main on Broadvlew-avenue, besides 
giving needy citizens a little wore.

If the company’s contention Is correct in 
this matter, then the ratepayers have no 
power to compel the company to lay their 
main near tiroXeomer of Yonge and King- 
streets, and the city is at the mercy of the 
company. If the opinion of the city counsel,
Is adverse to us. Then as you say, legis
lation ought to be sought at once for the 
purpose of glviug the city power to com
pel the company to supply au citizen's with 
gas.

The company got their charter on the 
ground that the citizens were to he supplied 
with chea 
monopoly

as a HaardL Coal The E. B. Eddy Co., Ltd. 

Hull, Que.

le North Bay for
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m Toronto must leave 
5 p.m. Thursday.

The Queen’» Own Sergeants.
Thé regimental orders of the Queen’s 

Own Rifles, issued by Lieutenant-Col- 
• onel Hamilton yesterday, contained a 

notice that the resignation of Sergeant- 
Major H. M. George has been accept
ed. This is the outcome of the trou
ble which is alleged to have existed 
between the sergeant and the officers 
of the regiment, particulars of which 
have already been published In The 
World-

Another important notice in the or
ders is that all appointments to the 
supernumerary list of sergeants are 
cancelled, and the list Is abolished. It 
is said that the disagreement between 
the officers and the sergeants was to a 
large extent due to the supernumerary 
sergeants, and In reference to a dis
pute concerning them the Sergeants’ 
Mess was for a time closed.

wnTVV
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EGG00GOALr$4 STOVEamsHlpe. Liverpool.
; at Morille.
> Portland. From Halifax^ 

Nov. 23 
Nov. 30 
Dec. 14 
Dec. 28 
Jon. 11

rill be the Christmas boat 
carry First Cabin, Second 
passengers.
OF PASSAGE, 
and Liverpool, $50 and 
jool, Derry, Belfast, Glas* 
55. Steerage, including Loop

PHOTOGRAPH epps'Ïcocoa
•• By » thorough knowledge of the natural 

law» which govern the operations of diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful appll- 
catlon of the fine properties of well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our 
breakfast and supper a delicately-flavored 
beverage, which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious use of iuch°artlcles of diet that a constitution may 
he gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ns ready to attack wherever there 
la a weak point. We may espape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly none- 
lshed frame.’’-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water orjnllk. 
Sold only In packets, by Grocer», 
labelled tbne :

JAMES EPPS & Co.,Ltd..Homoeopa
thic Chemist*. London, Eng.

NUT.careful
It, you find yourself unable to say any
thing for this work, I appeal to you 
not to say anything against It till you 
have weighed well the whole evidence.

JOHN A. ARDAGH.

! LowestNov. 38. 
Dec. 12. 
Dec. 26. 
Jan. 9. WOODi

ALBUMS Prices.Barrie, Nov. 28.
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| King-Street west. Toronto.
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In view of these facts, should not 
every Canadian exercise brotherly love 
sufficient to willingly permit each of 
these religious factors, these wings of 
the Christian Church, to train up their 
children in a knowledge of Christ In 
the way they deem essential to their 
best interests.and therein neither of the 
two wings arrogate to Itself the belief 
that it is more perfect than its neigh
bor, but with Christ for the central 
factor for each to emulate, acknow
ledge that there are excellencies in 
each worthy of the adipiration of both? 
And that in this way brotherly educa
tional unity should prevail until, in the 
dawning brighter day of the eternal 
earthly jubilee promised, there shall, 
under the earthly headship of the Sun 
of Righteousness only be “one faith, 
one hope and one baptism.”

5. It is reported that the Manitoba 
Government declares. It will not be 
“coerced" Into any “remedial”* legisla
tion, into doing what the testimony of 
the three witnesses cited clearly proves 
should In equity be done if the Indi
viduals who compose the Ministry have 

. ... _. any regard for their oath of office,
l ung» «Toned i p. 6. What shall the remedial legisla-

Gcnts, In the early part of tne winter Ï o The Dominion Governmentcaught a had cold, followed by a severe [lon Jînî
cough. I could not sleep, as my lungs has no organization for levying and 
seemed closed up. I could walk only a collecting taxes, and cannot estab- 
few yards without stopping to get breath. I lish one. Neither should any other 
I seut for your Emulsion, and before I had I province have a special tax levied 
finished the third bottle the cough was UDOn it for school purposes in another 
gone. I could breathe free y, and felt like province, nor should such money comecoughs, colds or aithma ’to S^SSbST. out of The dominion œnsolidated fund. 

Cod Liver Oil Emulsion a tria». It is fully admitted that Manitoba can-
JOHN S. HILL, not be driven, and is there any neces-

Tenny Cape. Hants Co., N.S. sity therefor? The Dominion Govern
ment holds the national purse, the an
nual subsidy is granted to be indirect
ly equitably distributed. In part it 
goes to pay for education. If the Mani
toba Government, in violation of its 

It oath of office, refuses to legislate for 
its equitable distribution pro rata for 
each scholar, irrespective of the faith 
they hold, shall It not become the 
duty of the Dominion Government to 
retain in hand sufficient of the annual 
subsidy to pay the amount which the 
Manitoba Government refuses to ap
portion ? Thtft principle governs in 
Ontario. Each school section Is en- 

Dyspepzla and Indlgestlon-C. W. Snow & titled to a subsidy upon ^rtoto condl- 
Co., Syracuse, N.Y., wrie : •• Please send lions. If they are not complied
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more ! the money is withheld until they are.
of Parmelee’s Pills than any other pill we ! 7. If the Government of Manitoba, in
keep. They have a great reputation for : its blindness, refuses the "remedial”
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com- legislation admitted to be necessary, 
P]a.lnt- Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, and tbe Dominion Government retains
writes : “ Parmelee s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has oeen troubled 
with severe headache, bat these pills have 
cured her.”
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gas. And ns they enjoy a 
__ _ ly be worth while If the

city asks the Legislature to cancel the 
charter to add their refusal to supply the 
citizens with gas as one of their reasons 
for seeking cancellation of the charter.
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Telepone Company, 87 Temperance- 
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FactoryNot Hutchison, NLbet & Anld.
The World regrets having stated, by 

error, in its issue of yesterday that R. 
Darling & Co. had purchased the stock 
of Hutchison, Dignum & Nisbet. 
should have read the stock of E. J. 
Dtgpum & Co.

Messrs. Hutchison and Nisbet left 
the fitm some months ago, and ever 
since have been, and are now, conduct
ing a successful wholesale woolen bu
siness at 34 Wellington-street west,^un
der the style of Hutchison, Nisbet & 
Auld.

and Conger Coal Co.,METAL CEILINGS
Ll

Sky Lights, Cornices,
Metallic Roofing,etc., etc.. 
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Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
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Late ofJNew York Cl y °f ^emGaekne13to"ISr diffe^enc^who ht.
Treats all chroaic and spacla failed to cure you. Call or write. Con- 
diseases of both sexes; ner saltation free. Medicines sent to any ad- 
vous debility, and all diseases dress. Hours, 9 a.m., to 9pm • 
of tue uriuary organs cured in i 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 228 
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- —Are out of date. ,

—Companies with latest facilities don t use them. 
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l« Canada,felt?,"*p P;:Be tor No. 1, 4c for No. 2, 3c for Ne. 8. 

Cured hides quoted at 8c to 6%c. 
Calfskins, 6c for No. 1 and 5c for No. 2.

Cable, 169% and 169% ; Telephone, 160 and 
168% : Dniuth, 7 and 6 ; do., pref., 13 and 
10 ; Toronto lty, 79 and 77% ; Gas, 207% 
and 207% ; Richelieu, «9% and 99 ; C.P.R , 
57% and 66 ; Northwest Land, 60 and 40.

Morning sales : C.P.R., 60 at 66% ; Du
luth, 250 at 7 ; do., pref.. 326 at 12, 26 at 

100 at 11% ; Cable, 25 at 170, 75 at 
170%, 425 at 170%, 100 at 170%, 75 at 170%, 
250 at 169%, 400 at 169%, 50 at 169%, 25 at 
169% ; Richelieu, 75 at 99%, 4 at 99 ; St 
Ry, 60 at 218, 355 at 217%, 175 at 217. 25 at 
216%, 60 at 217%

Genuine 
Bargains .

WE MANUFACTURE

POROUS TERRA COTTARight
f4om

o.
Sheepskins are firm at 75c.
Wool—Trade quiet and prices In most 

cases nominal. Fleece, combing, nominal 
at 24c to 25c, clothing 23c, supers 21o to 
22c, extras 23c to 24c.

Canada LIAn absolute protection agatqst flr» 
Ornamental Terra Cotta.
Pressed Brick, Drain Tile.
Doors, Sash, Blind», Stair Work. 
Alll description» of wooden building 

materials.

/
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among 
the slightly used piano- 
renting stock for those 
desiring to purchase.

I-lût! are to be foundTO THE TRADE.1

CARHW3’JbUSB,
206%, 125 at 208, 25 at

: Toronto Ry, 50 at 78% ; Montreal, 3 
at 218% ; People’s,* 100 at 10 ; Montreal 
Cotton, 65 at 134 ; Dominion Cotton, 2 at

THE RATHBUN CO’Y :I atYesterday 
and

-, To-day 
We 
Have 
Received 
Large 
Shipments
Filling" 
Letter 
Orders

Owing to the still ineress" 
ing demand for the make o* 
LINENS we handle, eer 
«took for the past few week1 
has been lower than we ex* 
pee ted it to be. We or* 
glad to say the twe lsrg* 
shipments that we hare jus6 
received folly assort our 
steak ia

V 207sms Deaeronto, Ont. OF ALL KINDS
Is an OP** 
pontons 
Tima to 
Stop and 
Think

i 1•* The Servant’s Friend ’’ and
"Kent's” Celebrated Afternoon sales : Cable, 75 at 168%, 1

Cleaners fflWat 16ti*
25 at 217%, 25 at 217% ; Gas. 150 at'207%; 
Toronto Ry, 100 at 78, 60 at 78% ; Mont
real, 3 at 218%, 1 at 218% ; Merchants’, 8 
at 160 ; Canada Cotton, 26 at 65.

96STOCKS CLOSED WEAKEB,Think m t.s. minis t sms ti
LIMITED,

200 1
The Battlat 217%,7

from S3,50 up.
143 Yonge-streetWHEAT CABLES WEAK ABB A HE MI

CA X MARKETS FE TUBISH.
Beat Granite Tea and Coffee Pots 

with White Metal Mountings 
and Asbestos Cushion 

Bottoms.

Branches throughout Canada. a«•
■

«
1 SPLEHDIFriday Bargains

We are doing everything to make shopping easy for you 
at this time. It’s an important shopping period. Be told of 
the Friday Bargains at 84, 86, 88, 90 Yonge-street ; and seek
ing Xmas novelties the display at our second store 14-16 
King-street East'is beyond compare. It’s a case of “Under
sell” in everything.

JAMES DICKSON & CO. Sbtehrerede.CsrrnS!udcr»4fooS0r **
.h^Æfnc1?» Ç370Îo5or°r 0cto6«

Towellings 
Tabllngs 
Hollands ud 
Fancy Linen Goods|

Specialty. Suitable for Christmas trade

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-streets 

East, Toronto.

The Lowest Prices Yet Recorded -Large 
Earnings of C.P.B.—Money Markets 
Easy-Cotton Closed Firm After Weak 
Opening -Latest Financial and Com
mercial News.

OYSTERS- OYSTERS.
Freeh Bulk Oysters 25c quart. Mince Maat, 7c 

lb., finest in the city. Labrador Herrings. 12Vic 
dozen. Holland Herrings, 25c dozen. Finnan 
Haddle, 7c. Choice Bloaters, 25c dozen. Spanish 
Onions. 2c lb. Jams, Jellies, Sardines, etc. Whole
sale and retail.
26 West Market St., Toronto.

RICE, LEWIS & SON
ILImlrcti,

Corner King and Vlctorla-»tr»et», 
Toronto. _____

Hon. Mas 
tague '

The most active stocks to-dav w,,« .
av‘r»sn;:
imk»Uc. GD,laa70o!'A*hi,,oB51Mw8'D*5: 
lers 1300, Manhattan 1200. ’ lstU*

ti
a

3
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 4.

Cash wheat at Chicago to-day 56c.
Pots on May wheat 60%c, calls 60%c to 

60%o.
Puts on May corn 28%c, calls 28%c bid.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.50 cash 

and Dec., and at $4.60 for March.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-dtfy. 28,000.

Market weak and 10c to 15c lower.
At New York to-day prices of reflned 

sugars were advanced %c per lb.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day :

Wheat 173, corn 167, oats 159. Estimated Lard—Jan............
for Thursday : Wheat 250, corn 160, oats “ —May........
120. Ribs—Jan..............

“ -May.........

* CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the follew- 

lng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

Mr. WUloeghl 
Support tl 
position Oi 
Mr. Foster 
end DeOne 
Dr. Moils,

The tenor of advices from Washlnirt„- 
ls that nothing unfriendly to the 8n«22 
Trust Is likely to pass this Congress SV 
change Is decidedly Inactive at unchanmi 
rates. It Is stated that London is snblz 
what disappointed with the President* 
message on currency, and expected him to 
make a more vigorous position. There was 
selling for London account this afternoon 
General Electric has obtained another kû 
Junction against competing company for 
Infringement of Edison Incandescent lam» 
patent. There Is more bearish talk a boni 
Western Union, Washington advices stat
ing that adverse action Is probaoie m Con
gress toward the company.

:TORONTO STOCK Ml 
Noon.

Montreal .................. 220 218
Ontario.............
Toronto ...........
Merchants’ ....
Commerce ....
Imperial .... .
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
British America 
Western Assur.
Ccnfed. Life ..
Consumers’ Gas 
Dominion Tele .... 127 
Montreal Tele ...
Ont & Qu’Ap L C(
C N W L Co,
OPR Stock ...........
Tor Elec Light Co. 160 
Incan Light Co ... 112 
General Electric ... 75 
Com Cable Co .... 169 
Bell Tele Co ..
Montreal St Ry 
Toronto Ry Co .... 78% 78% 
Brit Can L & I ..112
B & L Assn ..........  85 ...
Can L & N I Co... 110 109%
Canada Perm ......... 152 147

do. do. 20 p.c.............
Can S & Loan................ 112%
Central Can Loan.. 124 121

84 83

Open. High. Low. Close.
4 56

60% 60% 60
Wheat—Dec. ... 551

“ -May...........
Corn—Dec.............

“ —May...........
•^DMeac,:::::: 20
Pork—Jan..............

’’ —May...........

66% 86
... 251 
... 170 V25%

28%
16%

20
Dress Parcel, 16 yards rich black French 

Gros Grain, Faille Française, or Peau de 
Sole, the dress $16, onr special Friday sale 
$12.76, recommended for beauty and dura
bility.

, Pongors, all colors, regular price 26c, for 
Choice , ^ ^

Liberty Silk, flawless and pure flllk, all 
; choice evening ehades, special, 25c.

THE HERBERT CASE RESUMED. BLACK DRESS GOODS
46-In. French Twill Serge, 40c, regular 

price 66c.
Tk. Affk.rs of tk. Kx-Y.age and Sh-ler. 46-In. 75c-

Street Merchant Agate Belas Aired
at Osgoode Hall £; ?* i^eTds Kte ^

Osgoode Hall, Dec. 5, 1895. j T*\n. Knicker Effect, 80c.
The Chancellor hae given Judgment ; 42-Jn. Mtxed^TweedJffect. BOc^ ^ MANTLES.

In Patterson v. King, an action for ^ j 01 Ladlea’ jackets. In brown or black, all
damages for illegal distress and for an livings wooi Boucle Cloth, Nap Serges, Cheviots,
Injunction restraining distress of plain- Heavy Waist Lining, 7%c, regular price Fur collars of Nutria or Opossum, large

»nnd« Hp awards $36 damages ; 15c. sleeve, new goods, regular price 56.60 totiffs goods. lie awaros aa s , Gq0(] „llt Halr Cloth, 25c, regular $7.50. choice $4.25.
to plaintiff to be paid by defendants prlcc 35c_ i 67 Brown or Grey Havelock Capes, made
Judgment creditor Mcllwain and his Fine Rustle Finish Llnenette, 10c, regu- of "all wool, reversible tweed, and hoods, 
bailiff Williams together with costs of >«r price 12%c. ^ Capes, latest style, full sweep
action, and motion for interim Injunc- 32.1d Mougsellne de sole, black and even- skirt, plain or trimmed, regular price $3.76 
tlon, and dismisses action against de- i„g «hades, special 75c. to $4.50, choice for $2.85. -
fendant King, who appears to have 
merely served a notice as mortgagee 
claiming rent from the tenant, without 
costs. J. E. Cook for plaintiffs. R.
S. Neville for defendants King and

16% 16 ■
i Bolton, Ont 
Foster and 
dressed a m 
Cardwell In 
this evening. 

| In. the Town 
Then

197 3618 65 1669 02 1336 35ii 119
6 57 167%j- for 4 36

20i4 60Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 48,000 ; official Tuesday, 26,974 ; 
left over, 2000. Market fairly active and 
feelings easfêf. Heavy shippers, $3.40 to 
$3.70. Estimated for Thursday, 46,000.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
1682 barrels and 49,093 sacks. Wheat, 
86,418 bush, t—

ZSn
$300,000 TO LOAN &5 ^“on
Real Estate. Seourlty in earns to suit. Rente ool 
eoted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
ASSIGNEE. TRUSTEE, ETC.

. 164 
O. 40 

pref. 51

doors, 
of ladles In t 

The Mlnistf 
ment car Ci 
and were at 
ence of Dr. 1 
entertained 
was accompi 
Mr. W. B. 1 
candidate In 
son, Dr. R. 
Law of Bolti 

On the arrl 
tolars and pa 
tlon, consist 
Robert Johns 
of the Cardw 
tien; Lieut.-C 
Bimcoe ; Dr. 1 
Thomas Fish 
3. Kennedy.

• Hemllton, S; 
- of Albion; A 

titrg: R. Ht 
H. Hanna, ex 
art and othei 

The brass 1 
out and gave

I
57%

WM. A. LEE & SON.
10 1-2 ADELAIDE-ST. E.Insurance, Rul Estate and Financial Brokers, 

General Agenu
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Oo. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Oo. 
National Fire Aeaurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Oo. 
Lloyd’s Plate Glaa# Inaurahoe Oo.
London Guarantee A Accident Co, Empley- 

ere' Liability, Accident A Common Carrier»' 
Polieies issued.

::: 2» 168%
TORONTO. aaTEL. 11*. .217T The Best

Salt is none too good 
for T able use. If you 
want the best, ask for $

Windsor Salt. j |
Your Grocer sells it.

tORONTO SALT WORKS, '
City Agents. J J

LOCAL GRAIN MARKET.
Flour—The market is dull and prices Ir

regular. Straight rollers are quoted at $3 
to $3.10, Toronto freights.

Bran—Market* is unchanged. Bran Is 
quoted at $11 west, and at $11.60 to $12, 
Toronto freights. Shorts. $13 to $14.

Wheat—The market Is dull and heavy. A 
car of white sold on the Northern at 67c, 
and red offers at 66c, with millers only 
offering 64c for car lots. No. 1 Manitoba 
hard sold at 69c west, lake and rail. It Is

78%. t CHICAGO GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east, 

received the following despatcu from 0h£ 
cago to-day :

Wheat firmer at the opening. Cable* 
showed but little weakness and aid not re
flect the decline In our market. Particu
lars of the large cash business done here I 
yesterday were not fully known until this 
morning, and that helped to strengthen the 
market. The fact that cash wneat Is in 
good demand at a premium over Dec. la 
somewhat misleading. The outsider does ' 
not understand why millers should pay 
from one to two cents premium for car lot» 
on track when the same grain Is selling 
freely at the Dec. price In store. As a 
matter of fact. It costs about one cent to 
take wheat out of store and put It on 
track, and millers are willing to give ■ . 
little more tor wheat on track that they 
can see and examine. Undoubtedly a goon 
deal of that now being 'taken Is wanted 
because navigation Is about closing, and It 
will cost more to ship It by rail, but there 
Is, nevertheless, a strong and urgent de
mand from millers, who want tne grain to 
grind and cannot get It In their home mar
kets. Unfortunately for holders, there la 
nothing to Indicate that there will be any 
material reduction In Northwest receipts 
for some time to come. For the first halt 
of this week primary receipts have been 
six hundred thousand bush more than toe 
the first half of last week.

For a short time only there was a marked 
reduction In receipts, and the trade vras 
encouraged by this circumstance. Now 
that we are getting back to the large to
tals of last month, the effect Is apparent 
on the price. The foreign demand Is not 
Increased, and the outlook for the coming 
crop has been much Improved by the heavy 
rain and snow. Rallies are to be expected 
at any time, and we are sure to get them.

Provls ons opened weak and slightly be
low yesterday’s closing. There was free 
selling by brokers early, that looked as If 
the Cudahy Packing Company was letting 
go of stuff bought yesterday. Later In the 
session there was selling of Jan. pork by 
Seymour, Dunn, and May pork and ribs by 
C. L. Raymond, which was supposed to be 
for Armour. The cash trade Is flrst-class, 
and foreign demand is stimulated by the 
low prices.

109

44-IN. FRENCH TWILL. ALL COLORS 
Wes BOc, Friday mtc. ___________"■Si®"

fFLANNELETTE* AND TWEED# i
32-in. Flannelette, 7%c, worth 12%c. 
English Printed Flannelette, 10c, worth

^Heavy All-Wool Tweeds, for men’s suits, 
60c, worth 90c.

j BOYS’ CLOTHING
Boys' two-piece All-Wool Grey or Fawn 

Mcllwain. Defendant Williams In per- ! Halifax Tweed Suits, regular price $2.75,
for $1.<9.

Bays’ Brown Frieze Ulsters, sizes 22 to 25, 
large storm collar, regular price $3.75, for

*t Offices; lO Adelalde-et. B. 
Phones 502 <k 2075.

Dom 8 & I Soc »,. • v— 
Farmers’ L & 8... 107
Freehold L^ l|% Üi%

J2FS& 5?e3d t4r5Yb4ed1'NoSPfl?ilIfonrd ' “
MJorK BÆÆSt M(ï« igifrï ?nV.: rn 165

bacon, 2fs Od ; do., light, 28s Od ; tallow, Landed B^Sc L............... 115
no stock ; cheese, white, 44s Od ; do., col- , j-^n 4 can L & A.. 110 109
ored, 45s. I Lon & Ontario .... 115

London.Dec. 4.—Opening—Wheat off coast Manitoba Loafi 
dull, on passage easy. English country Ontario L & O.. 
markets firm. Maize off coast quiet and people’s Loan . 
steady. I Real Est LAD.... 68 . ..

Liverpool—Spot wheat qnlet, futures Tor 80v & Loan. .. 120 ill
dUlet at 5s 2%6 for Dec. and 5s 3d for Jan. Union L & 8 ..... 11» ■■■
Maize futures steady at 3s 3%d for Deo. > West Can L & 8 .. 152 147
and 3s 2%d for Jan. and Feb. Flour, 17s. I do. do. 25 p.c... 139 - -i

100.116
son. BRITISH MARKETS.Ttir TtilbnUenu-Gnrlenil <’a«e Again.

Mr. Justice Machfahon was occupied $3. 
all day at the continued 
the case of Thibadeau v. Garland, 
which It will be remembered questions 
as In fraud of creditors the sale of 
his stock of goods at the corner of 
Yonge and Shuter-streets, by Ctlnton 
S. Herbert, and In which the plaintiffs 
allege that the defendants under 13 
Ellz., ch. 6, sec. 3, axe liable to forfeit 
the whole value of the goods In ques
tion. Counsel are making a hard fight 
before a Judge recently referred to as 
one of the kindliest Judges on the Can
adian bench. This is not repeated as 
an empty compliment, but as a simple 
truth, and in view of the recent ar
ticles In English and Canadian jour
nals on the irritability of some distin
guished wearers of the ermine, it is 
hut proper to report it, coming as it 
did straight and spontaneous from the 
speaker’s heart McCarthy, Q.C., and 
Olute, Q.C., for plaintiffs. C. Ritchie, 
Q.C., and C. A. Masten for defendants.
The case will be concluded on Mon
day next

WOOLS
Fingering Wools, equal to Baldwin’s, ah 

colors, $1 a pound.
FANCY WORK DEPARTMENT 

Wash Embroidery Silks, 4c bunco, regular 
price 20c.

166hearing of j Boys’ Tunic Suits, 2, 3, 4 years, four 
Garland ! rows braid, white or gilt whistle, 97c, regu

lar price $1.50. 109
aMEN’S FURNISHINGS 

Cream Silk Handkerchiefs, hem-stitched, 
20c, regular price 35c.

Scotch Wool Shirts or Draw
ers, 58c, regular price 75c.

Four-in-hand Ties, satin lined, 
cream and colored, 20c, regu
lar price 35c.

100 i28Pincushion Forms, any size, 
10c each, regular price 25c.

""Ùm^boiderie*

Flannelette Embroideries, 6c, 
regular price 80 ; Be, regular 
price 15c.

HANDKERCHIEFS

Ladles’ Pure Linen Tape Bor
der Handkerchiefs, three fer 
26c, regular price 10c each.

LACES

•56i
• NEW ART Mr.

Mr. R. Jot 
Cardwell Con 
copied the ch 
ary remarks, 

■ % iliouirhby, 
candidate.

Mr. Willoi) 
that. the#pre 
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of a third r 
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He prodeedei 
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the Canadlai 
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to the Canac 
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Canadian far 
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market. He 
servatlve pol 
ttify one. n 
progress. I til 
a provincial 
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The nation! 
which we. a 
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of their pn 
hand, we km 
the Catholic 
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ported or not 
consent he » 
Separate schc 
where, but 
It different

SILVS
Hirsts**

For Drapier and 
Cushious.

Special for Friday 
,5c. Me and 35c.

Swiss Pin Colored Spot Mus
lins, In pink, blue, mauve, yei- 
low, ecru, red. 25c, for 16c.

Linen Finish Victoria Lawn, 
16c, for 10c.

36-in. Coin Spot Muslins. 20c,

t

Score’sScore’s s17 King-Street West1for 12%c.
BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS

6- lb. special White Wool Blanket, 60x80, . , ____ . . _$2, regular price $2.75. Point Venise Lace, In butter shades, re-
7- lb. Extra Super All-Wool Blanket, $3, -niar price 35c and 40c, for 18c and 2uc 

regular price $4.
Comforters, full

i '
\

OVERCOATSper yard.size, Chintz Coverings, 
assorted colors, 680, regular price B3c.

iso
" ye-An Interesting Mortgage Ceae.

In Pierce v. Canada Permanent L. & 
S. Company the plaintiff appeals to the 
Court of Appeal from the order of Chan
cery Divisional Court reversing the 
Judgment of Ferguson, J„ in favor of 
the plaintiffs. The case is of Interest, 
though 57 Vic. (O.), ch. 34, Is Intended 
to meet cases arising in future. The 
facts are practically as follows: A 
mortgage for $11,500 was made to the 
defendants, containing stipulations 
that the amount of the loan was to 
be advanced from time to time as 
buildings upon the mortgaged premises 
were constructed. After the registra
tion of the mortgage, and after por
tion of the money had been advanced, 
the plaintiff took a second mortgage 
for $2000 and registered it. The de
fendants made further advances after 
the registration of the second mort
gage, but without so far as appeared 
actual notice of It. The plaintiff then 
brought an action claiming to have 
a prior claim on the property under 
her mortgage to the defendant's mort
gage as to all amounts advanced after 
the day of the registration of her mort
gage. George «Bell for plaintiff (ap
pellant). S.. H. Blake, Q.C., and Bev
erley Jones for defendant company. 
H. E. Gaston for other defendant. 
Judgment was reserved.

Feremptorr IVU.
Peremptory lists for Thursday, 5th 

December :
Chancery Divisional Court at 11 a.m.: 

Mount v. Emery, Christ!anil v. CJ’.R. 
Co. (3 motions). C.P.R. Co. v. Doyle.

At the opening of the court judg
ments wil be delivered in : McCullough 
v. Anderson, Ferguson v. Southwold, 
Scott v. Thom, Stephens v. Beaty, 
Henderson v. Henderson.

C.P.D. Court at 11 a.m: Quebec 
Bank v. Taggert, Hinds v. Wilson (8 
motions), Davidson v. Fraser (2 mo
tions).
- Same court for Friday at 11 a.m.: 

J Johnston v. Stafford, McCurrie v. Reid. 
-Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.: Janes v. 

O’Keefe, Northern SS. Co. v. Hackett, 
Becherer v. Asher, Belding v. Thomp
son, Tiernan v. People’s Life Ins. Co., 
Thomson v. Huggins- 

Single Court, before Meredith, J., at 
11 a.m.: Taylor v. Hopkins, Clubine 
v. Love, Beemer v. Caldwell, Phelan v. 

__ Dodgson, Re Frezell.

Tweed Lined aO** V

$28.00 CASH
Black Undressed Kid Gloves, four-button

ed, $1, for 76c.
Boys’ Wool Mitts, special, 20c.

PRINT COUNTER 
31-in. Art Sateen, 10c, worth 16c.
81-In. Quilted Lining, 60c, wortn 75c. 
45-in. Onrtaln Cretonne, with border, 35c. 

worth 46c.

LINENS AND COTTON*
68-In. Bleached Table Linen, 30c yard,

worth 45c. __
86-in. Embroidery Linen, 25c yard, worth

SpeciallyGenuine
Carr’s Purchased

J1 The greatest value 

in Canada.

^40-ln. Factory Cotton, fine 'quality. 7%c 
yard, worth 9c. , ,

72-In. Heavy Twilled Sheeting, bleached, 
19c yard, worth 26c. ___

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
Special Ladles’ Saxony Wool Hose, plain,

^Infanta’1* Black Cashmere, Silk Embroid
ered Sox, 16c, regular price 25c.

Ladles’ and Children’s .
English Worsted Gaiters, 
all sizes, 35c, regular price- 
60c.

Ladles’ Heavy Ribbed 
Morino Vests, high neck, 
long sleeves, 25c, regular 
price 35c.

Ladles’ Ribbed Natural 
Vests, high neck, long 
sleeves, 50c, regular price

Ladies’ Fibre Chamois 
Vests, all sizes, 50c.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR
Ladles' Melton Cloth 

Skirts, In brown, black 
and navy, three rows 
braid, 40 In. long, $1.25.

Heavy Flan nelette 
Blouses, Paisley patterns, 
light and dark. Friday $1. 
regular price $1.65.

Corset Shield, to 
prevent corset from break
ing, 15c, regular price 25c.

GLOVES
Colored Undressed Kid Gloves, Mousque

taire, $1, for 76c.

Ini'Melton r "iROOT* AND SHOE*
Women’s Vlcl Kid Button, pat. leather 

tip, opera toe. Geo. T. Slater’s make, 
Friday $2.49.

Women’s Dongoh Button, pat. leather 
tip, needle toe, $T75. Friday $1.49.

___ _________. Misses’ OU Pebble,

Europec (Members Toronto Stock Exchaege)
Orders executed.on Canadian and New Yak 

Stock Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Ttade.

46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto. Tel. 1087

Overcoats$3,
A

hand
riveted, lace Scnool Boot, 
felt lined, $1.25, Friday 
$1.09.

IParis wheat, 18f 50c for Dec. and 18f 7»e J Saiea at il.10 ImperlaL 10, 50 at:: z 'i:MgSeTn&UlL M8lZe °fl C°aSt Q ’ °“ AM>ur’., ^”t,m%1)GaaV2^at m- Cab,™ 
p wheat steadv at 18f 30c for Dec. 60, 26, 25 at 169 ; Montreal St Ry, 50 at 217;
“d 4lf 30C for Jan F1°Ur' 60 ^ Z&Tti af 109 r^ieho'ld'u.amto^

5aLô%^foi’^e^5saMUfTj8ant.eaMll» at 3.30 p.m. : Toronto, 20 at 242;
3s 3%d for Dec. and 3s 2%d for Jan. and Commerce, ^at^ kt^oT; ' Wester"
leD* Assur., 10 at 167% ; Cable, 25 at 168% ; To

ronto Ry, 50, 25 at 78% ; Ontario Loan, TU 
at 129.

scarce at Midland, and the price Is firm at
^l^is—The market is unchanged, with 
sales to-day at 50c outside west.

Oats—The market Is weaker, with little 
demand. White sold to-day at 23c west, 
and mixed at 23c, middle freights.

Barley—There is a moderate demand for 
malting barley, and prices are Arm, choice 
No. 1 being quoted at 47c. No. 1 Is quoted at 
45c No. 2 at 40c and feed at 30c.

Buckwheat—The market Is quiet and 
prices steady. Bales were made to-day at 
32c to 3Sc, according to freights.

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices un
changed at $3 on track, and small lots at
^C<?rn—Trade dull and prices nominal at 
33c outside. . . . ,

Rye—The market is quiet, with prices 
firm at 45%c to 46c east._______________

McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) z 
received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Oo., Chicago:

Wheat wan weaky- Nothing 
much as iac2 of outside traoe ; cable» C 
little lower ; then' the Northwestern re
ceipts, 833 cars. Were larger than UM 
week's, 754, and larger than last year's, 808. 
There was a measure reported oy a French 
committee, suggesting the possible Increase 
In French duty. On the other hand, export 
clearances were liberal, about 350,000 bush.
San Francisco reported 200,000 bush wheat 
sold to go to Australia. Tnere was a mod
erate cash business done here ito-uay with 
some holders of winter wheat asking a 
premium over May. One lot of winter 
wheat, 25,000 bush, was sold to go to Kan
sas City ; another lot, 20,000 bush, to go to 
Michigan. Charters were mace 70,000 
bush, possibly to go to Toledo. New York 
led the selling here. There was some cov
ering of shorts. Elevator people were 
willing to change at 4%c to-day, and tne 
spread was varied from 4%c to 4%tt. Ex
ceptionally low prices for the ooarwa HR 
grains has a depressing effect 00 the mar
ket.

Com 
Tuesda 
cold.

FUR*
Black Opossnx Muffs, 

$1.85, regular price $2.50.
Goat Carriage Rugs,$1.25, 

worth $1.50.
Child's Wool Boas. 20c, 

regular price 30c.
FURNITURE

Clothes Drier, equal to 
25 feet of clothes Urn-; 20c, 
regular price 60c.

Children’s Reed Cradles, 
with hood, $1.40, regular 
price $1.90.

Feather Pillows, full 
size. 95c pair,regular price 
$1.45.

----------------------- CARPETS AND CURTAINS
Special Tapestry Carpet. Friday 25c, ex

tra value 40c, regular price 55c.
Union Carpets, 30c, regular price 45c. 
Lace Curtains, 3% yards length, 75c, re

gular price $1.25.

bel so
I

s

There’s pleasure and good health 
combined,

Refreshment and good cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks will

■ 1 lie of

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 ÜRONT-ST.WEST
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findSTOCKS AND BONDS.Pearl

IMfiEIEFSLEBBEEIlMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at 
prices to yield from 4 to 6 per cent., suit
able for Trustees or for deposit with DO
MINION Government Insurance Depart
ment. SCOTCH money to Invest In large 
blocks at 6 per cent

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range of prices is as follows :

Open. High. Low. Close.
TRY IT NOW.

ers offering more freely. Cables eaafer^ «n 
Samples steady ; trade was 
the range barely % cent Dec. kept at So

Am. Sugar Trust.. 102% 165 
Amer. Tobacco ... 80%
Cotton Oil ...............
Canadian Pacific .. ... 
Atchison, 3 as’s pd. 17 
Chic., Bur. & Q.... 83
Chicago Gas .........
Canada Southern .

1 104POULTRY slightly firmer. Turkeys, 6c 
to 7c. Geese, 6c. Chickens, 20c to 40c.
Ducks, 40c to 75c. Rabbits, 26c to 30c.
Butter, good to choice, in large rolis, 14c 
to 16c ; in lbs., 16c to 20c ; In crocks, palls 
and tubs, 15c to 18c ; creamery, 23c ;
Cheese, 9c to 9%c. Eggs, 16c to 17c for 
fresh, and 14c for limed. Dried apples, 40 ;

reen, $i.ov to $z.ou; Beans, $1 to ôt.^u. ...........••• ,41b
..oney, 9c to 10c for extracted, and $1.50 to Delà., & Hudson ... 127% 128% 127% 128%
$1.90 for comb. Consignments or above so- Delà., L. & W.......  165 106% 165 166%
llcited. J. F. YOUNG & CO., Produce . Erie . ....................... 13 13 13 13
Commission, 74 Front-street east, Toron- Lake Shore ............. 160% 150% 150% 150%

— Louis. & Nash. ...* 53% 53% 02% 62%
Kansas, Tex., pr...
Manhattan ...............101% 101% 101%
Missouri Pacific ... 29% 30 29%
do. pref................... 64% 65 64

N. Y. Central ........................................ 100b
North. Pacific, pref. 15% 15% 15% 15%
Northwestern .
General Electric .
Rock Island 
Rubber ....
Omaha ....
Pacific Mail
Phlla. A Reading ..10 10
St. Paul .........
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Distillers, paid-up 
Jersey Central ..
National Lead ...
Wabash, pref. ..
T., C. & I.............
Southern Rail ... 
do. pref.

Wheeling

r80% 7 80CHOICE MIXED TEA 
t5c Friday. Regular *0c. Æmiiius Jarvis & Co. 19 19 18%1> 56b

17 16% 16%
% 83% 82% 82%
% 65% 63% 64%

green, bine, amber and white, 25c, regular 
price 50c.

Back Combs, tortoise, black and amber, 
5c, regular price 10c.

Telephone 1879Office 23 Klng-st. W.WALLPAPER*
Good line of Pretty Papers at Sc, worth 

Glimmer Papers, in combination, at 5c,
ref8-lnr Match^Borders, at 25c per double 
roll, regular price 50c.

Gilt Parlors at 10c per roll, 
regular price 18c.

All Washable Papers, Friday 
10c, regular price 15c. ■■

^Provisions again worked consider
very *f *ee "sellers ot £k 
The public and scalping shorts aid ^Jje bay- 
Ine - the cash demand was tfpH« and 
era ’acted ait the stock yards as If they „ 
wprp at last tired of 3%c nogs, ine clon
ing was heavy at the lo^8t P^nothfn* 
reached this season, and there is nothing 
in the situation to give hope of a change , ■ 
lu the tendency toward lower prices.

64
FARMERS’ MARKET, 54b

CHINA GOODS
Fancy China Cups and Saucers, 25c, re

gular price 40c.
HThere was a moderate business at St. 

Lawreuot Market to-day, with few Changes 
in prices.

IS

.China Plates, large size, as
sorted 
price___

GRAIN.
The receipts were fair to-day. Wheat 

unchanged, 600 bush selling at 68c for red, 
71c for white and 56c for goose. Barley 
easier, 2000 bush selling at 32c to 44c. Oats 
steady, with sales of iOO bush at 27%c to 
28%c. Peas sold at 56c for 300 bush, and 
buckwheat is nominal at 87c.

246^patterns, 15c, regular to. S:30 SO. 101%STOCKS, BONDS & D£BENT118ES e was n
29%
64%

*’ Royal Bonn ” Cheese DlSb- 
»s, 75c, regular price *i. 

Shaving Sets, assorted, 30c, regular price 
50c.

$
“adprewski'i Name.

There was a heated discussion 
the pronunciation of Paderewski, a 
few nights ago in a funny little Span
ish restaurant on West Twenty-eighth 
street, just off Broadway. A good-na
tured German insisted that it should 
bn pronounced “Poodoroozke,” with an 
ncc-ent on the "rooz.” 'An Italian be
lieved that “Poderewska,” with, the ac
cent on the “ka,” was the correct pro
nunciation. An American who had 
traveled in Russia, stuck out for “Pod- 
roofski.” accent on the "root.”

Then there were a Scotsman, a Cu
ban, several Spaniards and a few men 
with Slavonic dialects. Each had a 
different way of pronouncing the name, 
and all insisted upon spe

An old Irishman was 
corner. He maintained 
several minutes; then he bristled up, 
and, in a voice which ctiuld be heard 
above all the others, he exclaimed: 
‘‘I’ll bet you all that it is pronounced 
Paddy Rewski.’’—New York World.

Freshen Things Up 
For the Holidays.

NEW DESIGNS IN
Fixtures, Table Lights*-* Globes

-, (BOOKS. STATIONERY AND TOILET 
ARTICLES

Blrthdav Books, cloth bound, Shakes
peare, Longfellow, etc., 25c, regular price
^Handv Volume, bound in half Russia, 
“ Vicar of Wakefield ” and other good 
titles, 50c, regular price 75c.

Atomizers, perfume sprays.

over BOUGHT AND SOLD.? . 107. 107 106%
: s& a *"*

106%TINWARE /
Story Cake Tins, three In set. 15e, regu

lar price 26c.
Wire Tea Strainers, Friday, two for 5c.
Heavy Wire Potato Mashers, 15c, regu

lar price 26c.
Blue and White Enamel Soap Dish, 13c, 

worth 20c.

! 80%JOHN STARK & CO
fel. 880.

ESTABLISHED 1864. 74 74
.... 34 34 32% 83%

42% 42% 42% 42%
33 33 31% 32%E. R. C. CLARKSON 26 Toronto-Street. 1

TIE KEITi » [HZSIlim 60.i
111 King St.-W.

0%Trustee, Liquidator,Receiver FINANCIAL. . 76 76 7 75%In ruby. ..
CLARKSON & CROSS S14b

8#’S# 'SSactive. 
a de-

GRorswiEs
3% lbs. Sultana Raisins,

8 lbs. Vosttzza Currants,
2 lbs. California Cluster Raisins, 
2% lbs. California Prunes,
2 lbs. California Peaches,
2 lbs. Mixed Nuts (new),

2 tins French Peas,
2 lbs. French Macaroni, 
4 tins French Sardinèe, 
6 lbs. Rice^Japan,

87TEAS. COFFEES AND COCOAS.
Good Black or Mixed Tea, 15o.
Choice Black or Ceylon Tea, 25c, regular 

price 40c.
Bon Ami Tea, 60c, regular price $1.
Symington’s Coffee Essence, pure, 15c.
French Coffee, 25c.

Baking Powders, 15c.
Epps’ Cocoa, 10c package.

CANDIES
Walnut Maple Cream. 15c.
Creamed Figs, only 10c.
Buttercups and Chocolates, 10c.
Butter Drops, only* 10c.________

We are alive to the importance of‘the mail order depart
ment at this busy season of the year, and out-of-town shoppers 

y depend upon orders being filled with every promptness.

The local stock market was falrl; 
to-day. Cable closed weak at 168? 
dine of 1 per cent.

Toronto Railway is also lower at the 
close.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool the market Is easier at 4%4. 
At New York the market was weeks* 

during the morning, but it closed firm.
Open. High. Low. Cloefc

. 8.10 8.15 8.06 8.1$

. 8.13 8.18 8.13 8.1*
8.19 8.3»
8.24 8.34
8.29 8.3$

19%Chartered Accountants. ................................... 105%b
.. 30% 30% SO 30
.. 19 19 18% 18%
.. 33 33 32% 32%
.. 10% 10% 10% 10%

.... 34% 34% 34% 34%

.... 14% 14% 13% 14

, ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERSj 246Scott-StreeL Consols firmer, closing to-day ait 106 9-16 
for money and at 106 11-16 for account. 

HAY AND STRAW. Canadian Pacific easier, closing In Lon-
Hav aulet and unchanged, a dozen loads don to-day at 57%. St. Paul closed lower

BWreüWJMSfftoS ï.o"'.ï«*“w-*”•
to *13.75 for No. 2. .uncliangî5„?J The earnings of Canadian Pacific for the
$13 to $133SWa ton. Baled straw on track ]ast week of November Increased $46,000. 
unchanged at $8.25 to $8.78.

dairy produce.
Commission prices : Bhtter, choice tub,

16c to 17%c; bakers’, 10c t012?c,;„ £££.4 
rolls, 18c to 20c; large rolls, 14c to 15%c, 
creamery tub at 20c to 20%c, and rolls at 
21c to ffic. Eggs are firm at 17c to 17%c

doz. tor ordl^ior14^w.^d. Cheeae!

Jan..........
Feb. ... 
March ..
May11.:::

.. 8.19 8.29 
.. 8.24 8.34 
.. 8.29 8.38

6 Lb*. Currants
Friday for 25c

Pure
THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 

INVESTMENT CO.
alting at once, 
sitting in one 

silence for

6 lbs. Tnpioca-tBMrl),
6 lbs. Sago,

Mixed Candled Peels, per lb., 15c. 
Southwell’s Marmalade, 16c.
Chicken Soup, per tin, 15c. 
California Apricots, per lb., 15c. 
Tin Tomato and Corn, per tin, 7%c.

Subscribed Capital.......95,000.000
820,000

HEAD OFFICE 61 Yonge-etreat 
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of *1 

and upwards.

FINESTPaid-Up CapitalSPECULATION
1 JORDAN

SHELLED ALMONDS

We buy and sell New York stocks and 
Chicago grain and provisions on mar
gin—write us. Telephone 2081.4

X>oultry scarce, and Sold to-
_L day as follows : Geese, 7c to 8c ; 
turkeys, 8c to 10c ; chickens, 26c to 60c ; 
ducks, 60c to 85c ; butter, tubs, 16c to 18c ; 
large rolls, 14c to 16c ; venison, 8c to 10c ; 
eggs, 16c to 19c ; drop us a card. A. Pax
ton & Co., Commission Merchants, 23 
Church-street. Toronto. __________________

HENRY A. KING & CO en pperWhen Royalties Ripe.
With the exception of Queen Victoria 

and the Prince of Wales, it is said 
that nearly all the Royalties of Eur
ope are In the habit of rising early. 
The Emperor William is generally 
about 5 In the morning; and the Queen 
Regent of Spain is dressed for the day 
at sharp 7. King Humbert’s hour of 
rising is 6, as is that of King Oscar 
and King Charles of Roumanla; while 
the late Emperor Dom Pedro of Bra
zil, when in Europe, was wont to get 
up at 3, and call upon his frien<te and 
acquaintances at the - extraordinary 

, hours of 4 and 5 in the morning. Queen 
Victoria, it is said, never rises be
fore 8, while breakfast at Marlborough 
House and Sandringham is rarely par
taken of before 10.—Washington Bud
get.

■ J These are the Finest Shelled 
Almonds Imported- 

In Boxes, 25 lbs.

limed, and 20c to 
Sept., 9%c to 10c.<{ Brokers, 18 King-street East, Toronto, Ont.ma

.
G. Tower Fergnason,

Member Toronto Stock Exchange.
MONEY MARKETS.

The local money market Is unchanged at 
4% per cent, for call loans on stocks. At 
Montreal 4%, at London %, and at New 
York 1% to 2 per cent. The Bank of Eng

land discount rate is unchanged at 2, and 
the open market rate % per cent.

84-86-88-90
YONGE-ST.

14-16 KINQ-ST. E.R. SIMPSON ■ .

THE EIMUIIC0-, LTD-Fergusson & Blaikie business block for sale
(Late Alexander, Fergusson * Blaikie), 

Brokers and Investment Agents, 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto.

To close an estate, Adelalde-st,, 
Immediately west of Yonge; 

well rented.
Grey Lamb. Per 

lise, Astraohan. 
Greenland Seal, Seal 
Jackets, all lengths

Ladies can depend 
on getting the very 
latest STYLE and 
perfect FIT here.

GAUNTLETS and 
RUFFS we sell lower 
than eny other 
house.

REPAIRING of all 
kinds done prompt/-

Wholesale Grocer» 

TORONTO.FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by 

Aemllius Jarvis A Co., stock brokers, are 
as follows :

“CLIMAX,” s VH proi 
fluçers frpm 
h country v 
surplus agrli 
F‘‘as to our tr 

'Wat have or 
F tec trade, 
foreign prodv 
tjng up of c 
throwing oui 
there wither 

,, * He calculate
I W*s worth 

niunlty betv 
whereas the 
culy abqut 5 
home -marke 
depend upon 
fose trade t

FRANK CAYLEY
65 King-Street East. 346

POULTRY, BEEF AND PROVISIONS.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 26c to 

40c per pair, ducks 50c to 65c. geese at 
4%c to 5%c, turkeys 6%c to 7%c.

Dressed hogs In liberal supply and steady; 
the best sold at $4.50 to $4.60 In carloads, 
while a few lots of fresh killed brought 
$4 70. Heavy hogs are $4 to $4.20.

Smoked hims 9%c to 10%c, bellies 
10%c backs 9%c, rolls 7c to "7%c. Mess 
Dork $13.75. Short cut $14.75. Clear 
shoulder mess $12.50. Long clear bacon 
6%c to 7c. Lard, tierces, 7%c; tubs, 8c;
PlBeef 8uuchanged, forequarters, l%c to 3c, i Montreal, Dec. 4.—Close—Montreal, 221 
and hinds 4c to 6%c; mutton, 3%c to 5c; . and 218% ; Ontario, 80 bid ; Molsons, 183 
veal 5c to 6%c ; lamb, 4c to 6c. and 175 ; Toronto. 245 asked ; Merchants’,nrrxJo rr». ,»n wnnr 1172% and 167 ; People’s, 13 asked; Com-

HIDES. SKINS AND WOOL. , merce, 139% and 130%; Telegraph, 164%
Dealer* pay land 168% ; St Railway, 218 and 217% ;

" ACME,"
“ ATHLETIC.” Counter. Bet Banks 

„ Bny. Sell. Buy. Sell.
N. Y. Funds.. | % to % par to 1-64 pre
Stg. 60 days..I 10% to .. 9% to 9 13-16 
do. demand..] 10% to ..[10 to 10 1-16

BATES IN NEW YORK

RuptureHOCKEY STICKS, 
SKATE STRAPS.

TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
The market closed weak for the Qrang-

;

*ers.
Well’s brokers were small sellers of Sugar 

to-day.
Pacific Mali’s net earnings Increased $47.- 

456 during Oct.
A semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent 

was to-day declared on Rubber preferred.
Buying orders in Sugar Trust came from 

Washington to-day.
Earnings of St. Paul for fourth week of 

November Increased $1802109.
Earnings at Mo. JP. tor fourni week at 8oa-

sœsÈëraE'lgikenheid gardmare go. Posted. Actual.
............. 1 4.88%| 4.67%............. I A 90 | 4.89

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Sterling, 60 days ... 
do. demand............6 Adelaide EasL EMBARRASSMENTS.

rs tf us
BUSINESS“ The Unitarians,” by Rev. Edward

Everett Hale, and other Unitarian lit- _ . , .
erature, by eminent preachers and Mr. David D. Dann, 79 Cumberland- 
wrlters, sent free to any address. Ap- street, says he was a terrible suffer- 
ply secretary Postoffice Mission, First er from dyspepsia and indigestion. He 
Unitarian Church, 220 Jarvls-street, drank St. Leon water and It has com-

• pietely cured him. $*

BASTEDO & CO. J: iK
61 KING EAST.

Highest pries» fer Raw Fusa Hides remain dull and easy.Toronto.
gi

m
; /I Z

-1i

»

CREAM CARAMELS
Friday tOo.

SIMPSON’S XMAS 
BAZAAR

14-16 Klng-st. East

Specials for Friday :
Tsy Drum*, with stick, com

plete, 16c. worth 35c.
23-in. Doll*. 15c. worth 35c.
Biz assortment Xmas Carda Je, 

worth So.
Gilt Edge Holiday Books, hand

some bindings, S5o, publishers 
price 50c.

100 Celluloid Albums 50c, worth 
$1.00

Hal ma, parler earns, box, com
plets 17o. worth 35c..

Contents 565 Cues Xmas Gooda

WOMEN’S AMERICAN 6-BUTTON 
BLACK OVERGAITERS

FRIDAY 290.
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